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A New Sunday Feature.
 

 

On Sunday, May 20, will begin from London, Daventry, etc., the great series of
Bachs Church Cantatas, which are, to quote the accompanying article by Mr.. Filson
Young, ‘the supreme. contribution of Art to the Protestant Religion.” Since Bach
performed them himself, the complete series of cantatas has never been given in this
or any other

ERY few. people, apart from those
intimately connected with it, can have

any idea of the wide and far-flung

cou ntry.

V
Even to one who sees

it at work, and works with it, the courage,

the talent, and the knowledge that are the
mainspring. of these activities are continually
surprising and refreshing. The good word |
~ broadcast’ comes from one of the~ oldest
fields of man’s activity—the seed field;
and, applied to one of his newest and strangest
activities, it is almost uncannily expressive, |

ment of-the BBC.

extent of the work of the Programme Depart- |
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Where the cantatas first saw ght“Bach- in the

This new venture is

 

| All we know 1s. that

falls on good ground,
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The parable of the sower holds good. Where
the seed falls is a matter of imtention and
of hope; the great thing 1s that the seéd is |
being scattered, wafted by the wind of the
ether into we know not what furrows

more and more of tt

and. that there i a |

steadily increasing harvest,
Info the seed field of the listeners’ homes

more and more, and better and better, selec-
tron, quality, and execution are being cast.
The B.B.C. has its failures: it would be
a calamity if it had not, The essence of  
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organ-loft of the Thomaskirche, Leipzig.

W
A
I

A wood engraving, from historical

therefore, one of international importance,

broadcasting is generosity, courage, and
vision; and to do nothing unless you can
be certain beforehand of success would be
to Inmit efort to the known and the ascer-
tained. The great thing 1s to be experi
metital, and not to be afraid of beiine daring

on a liberal scale.
Music is-one of the mchest and most fertile

grounds in broadcasting ; and so, in adding
another hour to Sunday broadcasting. (from
5.30 to 6.30) the Corporation has decided
to inaugurate this addition with something
that is beyond contréversy, that is the very
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best of its kind, and that is otherwise un-
obtainable. At 5.45 every Sunday(hitherto
a silent hour) there will be broadcast from
sX% and 20), and from every main station
in the country, the complete series of Bach's |
Church Cantatas—a hody of music monu-
mental in its grandeur and its variety, un-
exampled in the history of art and, except
for perhaps a dozen examples, hitherto almost
unknown to the ordmary listener,

TF CHESE Church Cantatas have a place
that is quite umque im muse. One
might describe them as miniature

oratories, but that would not be quite trae.
They mayhave been the germ of the oratorio,
but they are far greater than any of the
oratories, except, perhaps, the greatest of
Handel's. They represent Bach's regolar
work as Cantor of the Thomasschule in
Leipeig, when it was one of his duties to
provide, as part of the service on Sundays

and Feast-days, a cantata on the subject of
the day. They were performed with the
regular resources at his command—a choir

of twelve, an orchestra of from twelve to
. twenty, and an organ of clavichord,

1 believe that as a series they have never
been publicly performed in, their entirety
in this. country, or, indeed, anywhere, since
they began to be heard under Bach's own
direction two centumes ago. In thus per-
forming them in series, the B.B.C, is doing
something which no ether musical organiza-
tion has done or could do. ‘The prepara-
tion in the way of translation (only a small
proportion ‘have been hitherto translated
from the German), copying of scores and
parts, to say nothing of the training of chotrs
and orchestras in an idiom that is quite
unlike anything else, has been for months |
ecoupying, and. for. years may continue
to occupy, the musical staffs at London,

Birmingham, and Glasgow, For the work
isfar too heavyfor one chorus and orchestra
to undertake weekly, in addition to other
work; therefore rt has been decided to dts-
i

What

= =e
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tribute

“mone three stations:

son, with the London choir and orchestra,

will be responsible for a Cantata once a fort-

| will be undertaken by the Birmingham
station, under the direction of Mr. Lewis,

ruthers. respectively,
Popular as Bach is, I venture to predict

that when this great seres has been in
being for a little winle; those whe listen to
the Cantatas will find them more wonderful
amd artistically stimulating than anything
of Bach's with which they have been hitherta
familiar.. The hour when they will be per-
formed is net ane at which any broadcasting
has hitherte been done, so they will not en-
croach on progranume time that has become
associated with other and popular features.
Those whe are-net imterested in them will be
as they were before ,; those who are will find
that a delichtful addition has been made to
the Sunday broadcasting, which has already
come to be counted on by many for some of
the -best music of the week,

It is not only from the musical pomt of
wiew that these Cantatas are interesting, but
also from the religious and poetic. Because

_
—
—

part of the religious lide of Germany in the

 

The Church of St, Thomas, Leipaig, for the services
of which Bach wrote his series of Cantatas.

About It.

 
the Listener Thinks

the performance of the Cantatas
Mr. Stanford Robin-

Bach wrote them, and because they were|

night, while those on alternate Sundays |

a

and the Glasgow Station under Mr. Car- |
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. Mw V1, Wage.
 

eighteenth century, they combine the greatest

elements of tiusical art with thatpoetic
renaissance Which marked'the Reformation in

Germany. Fer that movement, whatever
it may have created or destroyed, had one
supreme quality: it released contemporary
peetry and art to adorn the new Lutheran
religion which, while retaining in ritual and
ceremony its connection with tradition,
admitted a living, regenerating stream. af
artistic mspiration and adornment wiach
irnigated the liturey with the refreshment of
a new and poetic life. And Bach's Charch
Cantatas are its supreme achievement and
remam the supreme contribution of art to the
Protestant Religion.

Awshin many of these Cantatas are
within the resources of a good church
chotr, their adequate performance asa

whole by any such body is ampossible, owing
to the fact that in the whole two hundredof
them there is an almost infinite variety in
the orchestral and vocal combinations, Some
of the instruments ‘on which the peculiar
colourization depends are either obsolete or
have to be studied and played by experts;
other instruments are used in such a way
that only the very best performers can do
justice to them. The parts for the solos and
choruses make the most exacting demands
on the voice, and the poctic treatment of
words and music is so close and exact as to
require the most minute care in translation.
The frst performance of this great and

| monumental series from 2L0 and XX will
he on Sunday, May 2o, at-5.45; and I am
thus drawing attention to them so that the

thousands of Lsteners who will appreciate
them may arrange and prepare their listening
tine 40 a$ not to miss them ; andalso to put
om record the quiet. Inauguration of an
artistic service of a kind that is almost
unprecedented, and yet which is character-
istic. of the steady expansion of the B.B.C.'s
achievement in the pursurt of its bread and
high ideals, Fitson Youns.
 

A First Selection of Extracts from Letters in reply to Mr. France.

The Editor has recetved many hundreds of interesting letters from listeners regardi Victor France's article, "From Morn to

Midnight,” which appeared in The Radio Times tor April 27. A forther selection of extracts from these will appear im next week's issue,

As a Socialist I am taking the privilege of answer-
ing for tens of thousands of listeners of the working
clase. Victor Franee quite forgets that m the towns
and cities there are hondreds of thonuzands of

ple who are called upon to work om the ‘shift *
ayvatem. Tf his ideas were put into operation, only
one week in three would they have the pleasure af
listenng to ‘the very best that you can give we."
What is really wanted is an education in the art
of listening.-W. H, H., Bristol.

= Ee #

As a great admirer of the B.BC. may | say that
] agree entirely with Vietor France t My motto
would be ‘Tittle and good."—S. D., Domesster,

= Ld * oe

Do we think the idesa of the BBC. will dry
up? Never! Wireless i¢ bat on the verge of what
it. will be.—F. V., Holton.

* = * a

Tt wowner if Mr. France haa ever realived the
number of lonely and invalid penple to whom the
afternoon broadcasts are the great relief from and
antidote to horedom 1—M. M. B., 8.W.a.

Most heartily do we endorse the opinions set
forth by Vietor France. We would rather there
was lose broadeacting. Bomanyappear to bedregged
with listenimge, though the term * ietenimy * for many

ig a Wrong ome, for they do not realfy listen.—
A. W., Birehingtow.

= ¥ a 5

Punase do not shorten your programmes. They
are the only thing | have to hive for.—* Losaiy¥
Lizrexen,” Wembley.

Assume that it is possible that ideas will
eventually run dry, bow can this time be put off
as long as posable ? By a repetition of programmes 7
Let us bear the really ovtateanding programms
twice—three times—fifty times. TI recoll that, moet
wonderful of brosdcast playa, which concerned
the flooding of a mine and o man's sacrifice—a
play that every person, young or old, shook!
Imten to. You have, I believe, eent thia over three
times. Bot bow oouny of my fellow-lieteners have heard it- ?—A. C. H., Leyton.  

|

Pors Victor France think we sre all nowelixts 7
E work on the irom load during the bourse of T-H,
week im, week out—aml thousandsof ethera do

likewise. What chance should we have of getting
eur ten bob’a-worth }—W. B. W., Upton Manar.

As it ia possible to havetoo much of « good thing,
Mr. France's suggestion is distinctly sound. Fast,
pragammes from 7 to Hi pom. weuld only give
ene hour to those im hospitals, ete. and only two
hour: to old and delicate people who have ta go
to bed earky, His ides coold ensily be tried as an

experiment in another way—by allowing a quarter
or half am hour to chpse between various pre-
grammes during the day.—ML. BR. Hanepetead.

* 4 + a

Mr. Framer makes the samo mistake aa Heer
Feachtwanger in wishing to force on ua what he
thinks we onght to have, imetead of lenving ws free,
ae the B.B.C. does, to choose for corehes Do
they forget. that we are not ‘all children 7—W. C.,
Teddington,
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Eom.“Midnighttto Midnightif Necessary !
Val Gielgud’s reply to Victor Prance=T he Abnormal Listener—B.B.C. not a Nurse-

Broad-rideNe: France's.

N his recent arttcle

in J he Radia Times,
Mr. Victor France

raised oan issue which
of Vital anterest to every
listener. No doubt he
will find some support
for his contention that

there is too much “broadcasting, for ms
demand that the honrs for broadcasting
should be limited, and. the -Programmes

themselves reduced in quantity that they
may be mecreased in quality, But his argu-
ment-must not be allowed to go uncontested,

Where I think that Mr, France is wrong,
is that he, ike so many people, misunder-
stands the duty of the Broadcasting SETVICE
ef this :conntry. T use the word ° Service ’
advisediy.. Groadeasting maybe an Industry,

the United States of
America, It should be an Art everywhere.
But above all—andthis, as I-see it, is thea
set itself by the B.B.C.—Broadcasting is
Service,

some tay agree with Mr, France. that
those hours between seven and eleven at
mght—the ordinary hours for entertainment
in ‘this country—would be the most suitable

tine during which to supply the daily
But he forgets that the B.B.C,

in the first place ts not simply an entertain-
ment -seurce, likea theatre: and: in the
second place that it caters not only for the
ordinary person whose day's work finishes
on the stroke of six, but for every other
pessible sort ‘of individual in the British
Isles who has paid his ten shillings for his
receiving licence,

Thereare all the people whose work only
becins with the fall of night. There are all
the children who go to bed about six in the
evening. There are all the. invalids, the
occupants of nursing-homes, the crews of
lightships, railwaymen, all the hundreds of
inhabitants of out-of-the-‘way villages, and
the other hundreds engaged in slightly
abnormal occupations, who want to. listen
when Mr. Prancemay not. It 1s more likely
in the future that the BBC. will never sleep,
than that it should rest idle for two-thirds
of the day.

 

 

AC arta of hsteners on board the Brenkses Light-

ship, hers @ on abnormal occupation which
would make regular hours of latening impossible,

*Turnip-headed Bogey‘—The P

 

castings Future.

Further, Mr. France neglects the obvious
cure for the ills he dreads, No one but a
moron or a half-wit listens, to everything
for every minute that the B.B.C. is working.
There may be a crank here and there who
will write proudly announcing that out of

Public’s Contribution towards

 

| Itterature,
last vear's.65,000 hours of broadcasting, he|
ot she heard 64,999. But such cases are
symptomatic of nothing but a mental kink ;
the desire to be peculiar at any price—ind
what a price! Again and again it has been
wered—I have urged it myself th these
columns—that the first duty of the in-
tellizent listener ts selection, Choose your
programme, your items from programmes,
your hours of listening—and listen! That
attitude is growing. with every day that
proves more conclusively that Rachio ‘can
be and is an Att—a eulyject for serious
appreciation.

 AS = a

|

al THE ARGUMENT s

} VICTOR FRANCE, avihor of * The Carved
Eimerald, cand ‘other mgpetory alortea and a
heen histones, contended tm a recent article

that there-iras too maith Aroadsasting and
fhat tie BBO. ran a vial of both wearying
the Hiatener and exhoushng ts on malerial,

= a a .

PAL GLELGUD, author of * Glack Gafantry,'
who has aritfen peony articles om Broad-
costing and iis future, replics that the BBC,
anual broadrest beinty-four hows a day if

weceasary i order edtyuately fo seree all
those who fook to uf for eateriginment and
education ; and the! the fell of At t3° ao

wite ae fo te inexhowstibie,
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I think that Mr, France's apprehensiow of
the appalling temptation offered to every
owner of a listening set by more or Jess
continuous programmes is considerably ex-
ageerated, Listeners will learn, and im fact
are learning, to ‘give themselves a chance,’
withoutcalling upon the B.G.C, to nursemaid
‘them into doing so by definitely curtailing
its activities within. certain specified hours.
The fear that the B.B.C.-may run short of

ideas, of material, of the wherewithal to
supply their insatiable public, 1s another
question, I think itis a more urgent question,
and one most seriously to be considered.
But here, too, 1 think Mr. France ts ternfy-
ing himself with a turnip-headed bogey-
man! Like many other people, mostly of
the old conservative school, Mr. France tails

in imagination. Myself, I think that the
danger to the BBC. and. indeed to all
broadcasting, lies not in any possible ex-
haustion of inaterial, but in the fact that its
material is boundless. Mr.. France quotes
Mr, Bennett as saying that he only pets one
soul idea a year, and draws an easy con-
clusion. But there is at least one novel a
day published every year in this country,
and im each 1s at last the perm: of gn idea,

 

 
|

Broadcasting to improve,

And the B.B:C, is: not
drawing on novelists
alone, nor even  pririci-
pally, -for 1th “ideas.
There is no artist in

music, the

 

drama,--upon whom it

should be unable te
draw, It possesses evervbodyas a potential
producer of an idea; just as It possesses
everybody as a potential listener.
Nor is this all. In ‘spite of the past five

years. of "too much broadcasting,” accord.
ing to Mr. France, have programmes got
worse. or better? I doubt tf the harshest
critic. of the B.B2C. would deny a definite,
evena remarkable improvement. Why should
the improvement not’ go on? Because

| the preat classics in_all the other arts have
been accomplished, because Beethoven has
composed, .Tolstoy written, Rembrandt
pamted, people still compose, write, and
there 15° no end to progress in Art. And as
for Radio we are still far from the achievement
of Radio classics. There, too, is the stupendous
opportunity of the Education problem. |The
even more vital question of International
Friendship, to. which, in the-opinion of many
competent judges,’ Broadcasting can give
more aid than any other single factor except
perhaps common sense.
Mr. France has underestimated his hiiman

factors im his argument, People are. not
really so stupid, or so limited,-as he fears,
They want Broadcasting, and they want

Quality 1s achieved
by ‘selection from quantity, not from ats
limitation. And demand creates supply,
tather than supply rerulates demand, £6 long
as the supply is unhmited. Demand will
probably create a supply of programmes
almost from one midnight to another,
if the B.BC. is to live up to its unwritten
motto "I Serve.” And it remains. for the
public so served to maintain the quality
of the service by unsparing criticism, appre-
ciation, interest, and. active participation.

Val GIELGUR,

For extracts from the many fotiersoon thts
subject which have.beon received by the Editor,
sce foot of ofrao page.

 

   

Headphone: at Charing Gross Hospital, Mer.
France's suggestion of 7-11 pum. broadeasting
would rob the sick ‘and suffering of ihe groater part

of their pleasure in the programmes.  
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HE story of the pleasure-loving Manon

Lescaut and her lovers waa written in
1763 by the Abbé Prevost. Tt waa taken

as the basis of an Opera by various composers—
Halévy, Auber, Massenet, Puocini, and our own

Balfe, Massenet’s and Puccini's proved by far
the most popular versions of the story.

ACT T.
Scene: Amiens, a hostelry in a ¢quare near the

Paris Gate.
Edmondo, a student (Tener) amongst his friends,

is flirting with the girls im thestrolling, chattering

throng. The Chevalier dea Grieux (Tenor) walka
apart. -His ‘frienda chaff him about love, and
ho, rousing up hie spirits, ohaits the girls in turn.
A opach arrives, and from if alight Manon

Leseant (Seprane), her brether, a Sergeant of the
King's Guards (Bertone), and Goronte de Ravoir
(GHeas), Treasurer-Creoeral, an elderly roud. Loacaut
is eacorting his sister to a convent achool, Dea
Grieux ia fascinated by Manon. He talks to her,
and finds that she does not wish to go to the

convent. Geronte, having got rid of the girl's
brother for a moment, privately orders the landlord
of the inn to have a coach with awift horées reacly
in on hour. Edmonds, who has overheard the

conversation, guesses thet the Treasorer-Cieneral
intends to take Manon away. He informa des
(irieux ; they plot to outwit the old man. Manon
shows littl: heertation when des Grieux suggests

 

 

 

 

Manon Lescaut.
The story of Puccini's: opera, which is
to be broadcast twice this week—at
8.0 p.m. on Monday from 5GB, and
at 7,45 p.m. on Wednesdayfram London,
5.4.4, and other Stations. This is the
last opera but one of the 1927-28 Season
of Libretto Operas. The Girl of the
Golden Hest will be given in June.   

that she shall run off with Aim instead. This they
do, and Lescaut consoles Geronte with the reflection
that Manon may be enticed from her lover when
his purse ia empty,

ACT TI.
Scene : A foom in Geronte's house in Paris.

Legeant's prophecy was a¢hrewd one, His sister
has tired of des Grienx and gone to Geronte, Her
brother praises her beauty whilst sho ia having

her hair dressed, and applauds her change of lovers.
Manon eonfesses that. she would ike to have tidings

of dea Grieux. She recalls her happiness with him
and kings to taste it again. Lescaut tells her that
dea Grieux is growing rich by gambling. Singers
enter and perform a madrigal composed by Geronte.
Manon is bored. Geronte and others-come in and |
dance a minuet. Manonis the centre of admiration.
When she i# alone again, dea Gricux, brought

by Lescaut, comes to her, and after first reviling
her, id moved by ber repentance, and falls onoe
nore underherspell. They are reconciled, awearing
bo part ne mere, when Geronke, returning, surprises
them. Reproaching Manon for her ingratitade, he
leaves the lovers. Manon ts sorry to give up her
aplendours, but awears she will be trae to dea Griewx,
Now Lescaut rushes in, with the tidings that

Geronte is coming with police to arrest the two.
He hega them to flee, but they procrastinate,
Manon trying to collect some of her jewels. The |
police arrive and burst open the door. Manon ia I
dragged away.
There ja here on Jntermerso, during which we

 
 

 scot

 

Mee:
are to imagine the scene of Manon’s trial amd}
condemnation to exile as a danger to society, Her,
lover has determined to follow her.

ACT OL

scene: A square near the harbour of Havre.
Dee Grieux and Lescaut have come to see Maron, |

who ia to be deported to America at daybreak, |
Lescaut haa bribed one of the guard, who is to help:
Manon to tacape., The plot appears to proeper,|
and dea Grieux secores an interview with Manon!

through her prison bars; but suspicion is aroused,|
the alarm ie given, ood soldiers are called in es a!
special guard to ensure that the prigoiecra do nob!
escape in going aboard the ship. They pass along,|
Manon among them. She has but afew moments:
with des Grieux before she is compelled to go on}
bound. Her lover, distracted, succeeds im per-/
‘suading the captainto give him a passage in the
ahiph

ACTIV.

Scene: A yast bare plain on the borders of the,
territory of New Orleans.

Manon and des Grienx, weary andill-clad, appnar.,

She is feveriah, and her lover tries to comfort, her.
He goce to seek help, and Manon sings of her
wretchedness and grief. Des Grieux returnd, having
found no saceour in thet arid land. They bid each |
other farewell, and Manon, assuring him that her!
love will never fade, dies in his arms.
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The ‘Great Adventure’ of Broadcast Education.”
 

G. D. H. Cole reviews a recent B.B.C. Publication.

N the early days of broadcasting, there
were ‘plenty of people who prophesied
that the wireless set would turn out to

be a passing craze, of which the great mass
of listeners would soon tire. The set would
survive, may be, but the interest in it would
die out, and the dust cover it. How far are
these prophets right? There has hardly
been time yet to bring them to the test of
actual experience, but it seems safe, by now,
to say that they will turn out right or wrong
according to the success of the B.BiC. in
meeting the exceedingly varied needs of
different types of listeners. Wireless pro-
erammes are far more varied now, and cater
effectively for far more different tastes than
they did even a year or two ago. And, if
broadcasting is ta live as a really potent
force in the nation's life, it will have to carry
this adaptability to varying needs a great
deal saees still. ‘ y 4

Apart from that elusive person, e
pene " listener, I think one of the most
important groups of patrons of the wireless
is the grou that: comes to it for some sort of
educational programme, This group ts itself
wide and elusive. Its needs range from the
simplest sort of talks om hobbies or house-

  

 

‘would be to develop the policy and resources

Bec Phere wenkd Alea need to he focal 

keeping to fully developed lectures of half
an hour or more on a wide variety of subjects.
Of late the B.5.C. has done steadily more to
meet the growing demands of this section of
its public ; and every step taken to meet the
need has created fresh demands. The work
has now grown to such importance that it
can only be effectively planned and carned
out by the B.B.C, in the closest contact
with the voluntary educational bodies
and the Universities, with which the main
groups of interested listeners are already
connected.

fear broadcasting as a possible—and
inferior—substitute for the earlier

forms. of educational work, It is not a
competitor, but a valuable complement to

the existing forms of educational effort.
As the Report points out, co-operation

18 urgently needed. As soon as possible we
need a big national body, whose busimess it

S'= people have been inclmed to

of educational broadcasting, and representing
the various educational bédies as well as the  hadi : : Honal i ol . Ps = ia, Ser : e with and arvise the na’ Pp tts. meurgice Paper, 15 Cth, Sa, (iritieh Broad

+ kc Se sevnc I geelsel Toaceat   

authority—and, if and when technical con-
sulerations allow, there shonld be a separate

educational wave-length, with a radius cover-_
ing listeners throughout the country, But—
and here again I agree with the Report—it
would be a mistake to wait until this scheme
can be carried out in full.

I have been so intent on briefly discussing
the problems raised by the Report that I have
said little about the Report itself. Jointly
Ren by the B.B.C, and the British
nstitute of Adult Education (which in turn
may be taken as representative of most of
the educational bodies in which listeners are
enrolled), it is a really competent survey of
the field, and also a very valuable book which
every keen listener (and certamly every,
educationist) would be well advised to get.:
T hope the B.B.C, will lose no time in acting,
on its proposals, and that listeners will take:
heart from it to make full use of the educa-
tional oppertunities which the B.B.C, already
provides, and therewith to prepare the way,
for much bigger developments, ,

ir, BD, H, Core:

©" Meo Petlure fi Srondrestayg,. A Atty in Adoit Edocation.!
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A Tale. of Tea.
The story of the introduction of tea into England and ‘its rise to popularity

is # fascinating one. Mr. J. Page-Croft whe gave the accompanying talk
from Landon, on Wednesday, April ia, is a member al OTPe aot the

has much
interesting to say about the beverage.

leading firms of tea-brokers and

the ladies, appreciating them as among
my most ardent supporters. in their

love for a cup of good tea, but anyone
noticing the crowded state of the’ City

tea rooms on any afternoon,’ would at

once observe that the so-called lords of
creation are not nearly so indifferent to the
charms of the‘ cup that cheers ' as they would
have us believe |

So, a5 everyone drinks tea, everyone, of
course, is interested in. tea, and those great
countries, with their mullions of people, from

Which we obtain our teas also interest us,

[T° addressing my remarks cluefly to

In Noah's Vineyard.

Now the original home of the tea plant
is a matter of some doubt; no wild plant
lias been discovered in China, but a tea tree
13 found in India, considered by many

botanists to be the parent of the present
variety, which was undoubtedly first culti-
vated in China; the Chinese claiming to
have been growing tea when Noah was plant-
in¢ his vineyard! It's therefore astonishing
that the Chinese managed to keep the
knowledge of tea to themselves so long.
They thought it too good to be given to the
outer barbarians on account of its miraculous
origin whichis traditionally reported to have
been as follows :—
A noted Chinese saint, through his pro-

longed vigils, became so overcome with
drowsiness as to drop off to sleep, and on
awakening, suftered such remorse from
having given way to the weakness of the
fiesh that, as a punishment, he cut off his
eyelids and- threw them to the ground.
When again passing the spot, he noticed
two shrubs had sprung up, and on examining
the new plant, he found the leaves fringed,
lke the human eyelid, with lashes. He

 
He found that this liquor had the

him watchful and wakeful,

 
ower of keeping

that is amusing and

then made a decoction of the leaves,

and found that this liquor had the
power of keeping him watchful and
wakeful. Having experienced the
benefit himself, he taught his fellow
Celestials the art of tea cultivation.
Tea is now a daily necessity for all

classes, which is the more surprising
when we consider it was only at a
comparatively recent period introduced
into this. country, and for many years
the price was so high that it was a
luxury which could only be indulgedin
by royalty or those of equal wealth,

A Tea Sandwich ?

It wasn't until the middle of the sixteenth
century that tea became at all known in
Europe, when it was introduced by the Dutch
traders, who made a good bargain by
bartering sage leaves in exchange for tea,
A few samples found their way to England,
but a misconception as to the way in which
the leaves should be cooked hindered the
popularity of the drink. It was supposed
that the boiled leaves were to be eaten with
salt and butter, or spread upon bread, and
the liquor thrown away like cabbage water.
Of course, these first trials did not turn out
satisfactorily; and so the new herb was not
popular,

After a time, however, a reaction set in;
and Lord Ossory, who had lived in Holland
lor some time, on returning, taught the

English how the beverage should be made.
several foreigners about this time opened
coffee-houses, at which tea was sold as it
was intended to be drunk. A fresh impetus
was given to the introduction of tea by Queen
-Catherine of Braganza on her marriage with
Charles II, The Queen had been used to the
cup that cheers in her own country, and

continued the custom always of an
afternoon upon her arrival here.

The. first tea and coffee. house. in
England was. started. by one named
Garraway, who opened his establish-
ment in 1651, in- Change Alley, Cornhill,

_ as, he advertised, "for the sale of tea,
in leaf, and drink, made. according to
the directions of the most. knowmge
merchants and. travellers. into Eastern-
countries.” Thisatiracted many noble—
men, physicians, merchants, and gen-
tlernen to his shop.
Garraway was also the first English

dealer who retailed tea to the public—
at prices varying: from- 15s) to 505.
per pound—and also. sold it ready:
made-to drink. In 1660, a duty. of
Sd. a gallon was-..imposed on the
liquer of ready-made tea prepared:
for sale.
One cause.of the growing popularity

of tea was through the numerous tea
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The Cossacks corned if about, dried, in the shape
of bricks.

gardens which sprang wp in many parts of
London. It must, of course, be remem-
bered that the outings of our Cockney
ancestors were extremely limited owing
to the difficulties of locomotion, and also
the risk of robbers on the road,

While the upper classes patronized Belsize,
Ranelagh, anc Vauxhall Gardens, the middle
classes went to Hampstead. It also became
the fashion for private families to give garden
tea parties.

Tea * Catties.”

Owing to the high price of tea our
ancestresses kept it in a special receptacle,
called a caddy. This word caddy is derived
from the Chinese word ‘pound, viz.,
‘catty.’ These first caddies were wide-
mouthed bottles of blue and white porcelain, '
similar in shape to the ginger jar. After a
time theywerefitted into daintylittle boxes
provided with lock and key, to safeguard this
expensive store, Tea caddies, however,
were not confined to porcelain only; fancy
woods, tortoiseshell, enamel, Sheffield plate,
pewter, andsilver, all being employed in their
production, The custom was for the boiling
water to be brought in on 4 tea-tray by
the maid, the mistress herself making the
tea. So the tea caddy had to be an orna-
ment fit for display among visitors, but. as

‘ithe price'of tea became lower, the quality
‘of the tea caddies deteriorated.
| Doctors vied with poets in the praise of
‘tea, and we find that the epicure, Samuel
‘Pepys, in- 1660, made special reference to the
drink im his diary.
The great Dr, Johnson—great in more ways

ithan one—was . sometimes: acenstomed..to.,
drink twenty cups at a. sitting, which he
considered good for the intellect.

‘When the Cup Did Inebriate.
In bygone days, the Russian soldiers were

said to ‘hve and fight almost wholly upon:
ites, The Cossacks carmed it about dried,
in the shape of bricks, which before hardening,
‘were soaked: in sheep's blood. and boiledm
amilk, wath the addition of flour, butter, and,
salt, so as to make a kindof soup, The pas-
sion of the Russian soldier for this beverage

(Continwed al fou of page 243.)  
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What Ii Is.
N last week's isaue you no doubt neticed a picture

[ of a mysterious carved figure—alongside which
wae printed the question * Whatis it?" It

ia a well-known fact that Editors, whon they have
acme particularly gow) feature coming along,
delight in mystifying their readers—and 1, for one,
aus completely mystified, But a joke ia a joke,
and T feel that it ia new duo to our Editor to come
out into the open and confess what he is up to.

Tt have his authority to reveal to you that the
Harden Figure which you saw in. last week's

Ratio Times is one. of the Principal actors in a
atrange story, entitiod ‘Old Magic,’ which bepgina
im the special Whitson Holiday Number on May 25,

The author of ' Old Magic’ ia Bohun Lynch, who
wrote that most thrilling of scientific romances,
"Menace from thea Moon.’ <A serial story in The

Radin Times ia something very pnew-—-and * Old
Magic,’ of whieh I have een the fret part, ia alo
aomcthing very new—oe romance of the Future, of

Birange mcdverniirers im on England Of a hondrod
voar henec, when London isa towering ety like
Now York, and all broodeasiing is in the hands of
the CL.O.87, Thrilling thongh the story ja; it is
nover anything leas than ‘beautifully written.

The Man Hho Fought Fitzsimmons.
TT: author of * Old Mapio” hae written many

booke—novels amb works on-old furniture,

boxing, carmature, etc. In 1M) he won the
Inter- Varsity Middlewsights for Oxford. He once
boxed two rounds with the great Bob Fitesimmons
and came away with o black eye and a. * tapped
olaret * to write a column on his experience for the
Daily Mail, He haa been writing for twenty years
and contributed to most poriodicalaand newspapers.
Of bia novels, the best known are ‘A Porfest Day,”
: Respectability,’ and ‘Menace from the Moon."
* Old Magio’ isin thestyle of the latter book—which
I personally like best of all the Lynch novels. It
id a scientific romance—such as H.-G. Wella might
have written in hit heyday—about a contemplated
attack on the earth by some English settlers on the
man. need to ace a lot-of Bohun Lynch at one

time, but since the war he has lived largely~ in
jitaly—like ao many sensible ple; and his
characteristic brown. bowler bat, bird's-eye tle, and
checked overcoat aro no foeurer to be seen along
Adelphi Terrace. Look out for * Old Magic,’ Tt is
a #tory with a faacinating idea behind it,

Fram Morn to Midnight.
rectntly-poblished article by Victor France

on the advisability of reducing the hours
“of broadcasting haa browght a food of lettera

to the Ealitor of The Radio Times, Rarely has
any article, however controversial ita character,

excited a more vigorous and intellizent oorres-

pandence—-an encouraging sign of the intercet
whieh the listener of today takes in the problems
and the future of broadeasting. There will be
only a limited eo for extracta from these
letters, the balk of which, suitably arranged, would
mike a most interesting book, for they reveal an
extraordinary diversity of opinion. Mr, France does
notlnck supporters—but he is defeated by a heavy
majority. The attitude of most listeners is that of
Val Gielgud, who this week replies to him—that
broidcasting i4 o service, ind must have at heart
‘the greateat good of the greatest number,’ and

= =

that to limit the hours of transmission in the

way Mr. Franco suggests, would be to rob a large
number of listeners of their chance of listening.  

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE  
 

The Art of Talking.
EXPECT you have foond that most of the
really interesting people you ever met
were much more interceting when. you had

them to yourself and could find out all thit you
wanted to know of their wisdom or experience,
than when they were perched dn some state occa-
sion on a platform or in a pulpit or broadcasting
studio. The most interesting evening of my own
life wea spent onside a iakein Paris with a. man
who had been for four pears on intelligenee work
in HRusstin and Poland: Inea halting: but vivid

fashion he told me stories of adventure which
had fiction beaten to a frazze. I bogeed him to
write them down, promising to send them to a
London publisher. He did eo, but, to-my dia-
appointment, they seomedt fat and tepid when told
in the stereotyped. English of a man whose job

was to act rather than to write. So it ia with o
lot of the brotidéast tualkea. Troadcastera wha,

if they were chatting with you in your own home

cool make their qubjoct faacinsvbing nnd uncen-

ventional are, eo to pot it, ‘chilled’ by ‘the. far-
mality of » written manuscript. Their talks are
without life andl vigdur. There is possibly a won-
derful future for the imprompia talk, for the
tulker who can capture in the studio the atmosphere
of. the study ar the drawing-room mid allow some
‘friend, equally skilful at.Ace aidn of the job, to
‘raw kn: eal,"

Conversations with Nemo,

No exporiment in this direction will be made
A from &GE.on May 23 with the brawteasting

of the first of a serica of ' Conversations with
Nemo." Nemo is the anonymous conversationaliat
who will, in theatrical parlance, * foed * the talker

of the evening. He will know the subjecta in which
his companion ia moet intereste], amd how best
to encourage him to talk Suiterdatingly on them,
I must not tell you who ‘Nemo’ is, but I cow
tell you that fer this first experimental falk he
will have with him Father Bernard Walke, Vicar
of Marazion, from whose church
Nativity play has been broadcast af Christmas
time. Bernard Walke ia a delightful conversation-
adiet aa well aa a brilliant- preacher and scholar.
Tunderstand that he will talk about donkeys. The
subject may seem to some of you a trifle empty of
interesting poasibilitiea—bot Nemo. assures me
that it ia a real experience to hear the vicar of
Maraxion on thé matter of donkeys, Thia experi-
mont, if snecessfol, may influence the whole future
development of the broadcast talk.

Doctor and Organist.
RK. SCHWEITZER, whose organ recital ia to

be relayed from the Bishopsgate Institute
an Monday evening, May 21, is of special

interest in connection with the firat of the new
aries Of Bach's Church Cantatas which are to be
broadcastevery Sunday afterncon. Dr. Schweitzer
‘ia the leading Continental authority on Bach, and
‘it is largely his work which has made possible
the broadcasting of the Cantatas. It ia -hoped
he may be at the organ for the performance of
the first. Dr. Schweitzer is an amazmg person. In
‘midition to being a composer, organist, and writer
on vucic, he is an eminent doctor and spends much
of hie-time af the italwhich he haa founded in
French Equatorial Africa. He will remain in
‘England until the beginning of June and pive organ

recitals in various party of thé country. Next wook
'l have something further to say about thia very
Picturesque figure,

 
Thorpe

| supported by the W ireless Chorus and Orchestra,

the Cornish:

» Harold Nicholeon’s

 

This ‘ Education.”
ENTION the word * education ' in conned

M tion with broadcasting and immediately
half the Heteners in the land will cry out

in terror lest the powers that be should intend
to allow educational transmissions ta encroach too
heavily on. the time devoted to musical and
vaudeville programmes. Listeners who care to read
“New Ventures in Broadeasting’ (recently pub-
lished by the B.B.C, at the price of Is, 3d. post
free) will bo pleased to find that the claims made
UPON programme apace by the Hadow Committee

on Adult Edoeation are moderate in the extreme.
Altogether this report, a review of which by Mr. +
(i, D. HH. Cole, who adds te his prowess a2 a writer
of detective stories that of being one of our leading
eduontioniats, appears on another page, is refresh-
ingly unlike the general run of official pronounece-
monte, It ia foll of homan touches, plentifully
ilnstrated, and altowether moet readable for the

main in the street. There-ia something really @x-

citing about, the streSain by eminent authorities

ivf. the *ailventurous” side of eduention. Tf radia

can transform the meaning of that generally mis-

trasted word, it. will have done ane great work.

The Rebel Maid.
CONCERT version. of Montague Phillips’

A comic opern The flebel Maid ia to be given
from 5G B on Whit-Monday evening and

from London, Daventry, etc.,.on the following
Wedneaday. Both perform:mces will be conduebed
by the composer. The artista taking part are

Clara Butterworth, Winifred Davis, James Topping, ,
tates, Kingsley Lark, and Stanley Riley,

This meldious Enelish operetta bad a long and-

anccessiul run at the old Empire Theatre shortly

uniter the war.

The ee of Lord Curzon.
NEof the strangest figures in contemporary

() politics was the late Land Curzon. However
much his critict may disagrer, there are

few who would deny that he was a man of great,
dignity and attainments who exercised an out-
standing influence over the foreign politics of his
day. Whit was the troth about this curious
mixture of arrogance oml kindliness, pomposity
and homour? Was Lord Curzon’s haughtiness

nasumed to conceal a natural timidity and a secret
life of physical suffering? Much has been written
abort him—including «a mischievously delightful
study: of the Foreign Minister and his valet in.

‘Some People '—but the most
veracions record of Lord Curzon is tho lately-'
published official biography by Lord Ronaldshay,'

who, when he comes to Savoy Hill on May 21 to
give, in the‘ 1 Remember ‘Series, some recollectiona
of his distinguished friend, may be certain of a
large audience.

The Story of Bob Compton.
PLAY by Edwin Lewia, entitled Progress

A and the Builder, ia to be broadcast from,
GOR on Wedneadiy, May 23. [t in a

Lancashire. story of the 18th century, actually
founded on fact. Tt introduces Bob Compton,

“the celebrated weaver of Burnley who invented the
‘mule* in secret. Those were the days when the
hand-weayers of Lancashire went in fear of. the

devilish machinery which waa to rob them, eo they
‘thought, of their livelihood. They caught Compton
at work and wrecked hismachine.      
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The Open-Air Cathedral.

EFOREthe war, in the days when the seaside

wae blessed “with pierrota and * niggers,
when summers were really hot and you har

to be careful esting Victoria plans (at 2d. a pound }
in case there might be a waspdin one of phen, one

used on the beach to come across a crowd of
bareheaded children standing in & sand cathedral|

of their ‘own combbtaction, joanne in 6 BErvine

cond pete by th hearty VON Won in fannéls and

a faded "Varsity blazer. Tt must have been fin to
interrupt stump-ocricket atid take part im these

Strvices—especially a8 you were allowed to decorate
the pulpit with seaweed and white pebbies. Years
have passed—and, alas, 1 have not since then been
able to spend my holiday by the seaside, in England,
I hear now that the Childron’s Special Service
Mission stall holds its servicea—and I hope that

the kiddies (of 1925 enjoy them os much as
the: kidsthes of TO0R waed to. A typical CS3.M,.

Service is to be broadeast from London, etc., at
hp.m. on Sunday, May 2p. Lf the children’ hear
that it ie the sume gort of service na that with the

suil-castle pulpit, they will want to listen to it.

A North-Country Sanday.

ISTENERS in the Lancashire and Yorkshire
: ‘region” will hear on Sunday evening,

May 2), a concert 5.8, from the Leeds-
Bradford Studio to all North-Country stations.
The programme is to be similar to that given from
Manchester in March, consisting for the most part
of famous hymns sung by the Bramley Choral
Society, conducted by George Holgate. The Band
of the First Battalion of the Border Regiment,
which is stationed at present at York, will make
ifa microphone debut in this concert.

Poster Artists !

S last year, the Radio Manufacturers’ Associn-
A tion is offering £100 in prizes for the best

poster bo advertise the National Raclio

Exhibition which will be held at Olympia in Sep-
tember. Conditions, ctc., of this campoetition may
be secured by sending a stamped addressed en-
velope to the Secretary, the Radio Manufacturers’
Association, Astor House, Aldwych, W.C.2. The
competition closes on May 28. 80 that those of
you who intend to compete will have to hurry.

In Memory of a Great Queen.
HOUGH we no longer have with us that
most gracious and amiling of Laclies, the late
Queen Alexandra, there still remains

Alexandra Day, June 13, when roses are sold in
honour of her memory in aid of hospitals and
charities for the sick, Miss May Beeman, who has
been responsible for the organization of the ‘day’
sinee its inception in 1912, will broadcast an appeal
for this cause on Sunday, May 20. Last year
£52,800) was raised.
the round £60,000. Altogether, since 1812, £1 000,000
has been realized by the annual sale of roses, some
af which ore real June buds, others artificial
flowera mace by cripple girls. Do listen to Misa
Beeman, please, You may be nble to lend her a
car or your help ag a roae-vyindor; a tiny con-
tribution may be the most you can afford. Offers
of help and donations should be sent to Misa May
Beeman, Alexandra Day Office, 23, The Grove,

The Boltons, London, §.W.10.

 

This yearit ia hoped-to achieve - 

Rotary Music.

ARDIFE may have ita National Orchestra
of Wales, but Gristal ‘has its Rokary (hal

Coneerts! "The local branch of the Rotarians

hit taken the Glen Pavilion, Durdham Downs,
forthe summer and avtumna, and will give a concert
there eveory AVENE, Sneha# mest excepted

The Musical Director ia Richard Austin, son of
Frederick Anetin, of the Boo He wa

Conductor of the Bristol Qpera Season in 1927.
The Rotarians have done o great deal for minsic
in Bristol. Thia new venture is the froit of ex-
penicnce guined at their Exhibitions and at the
Sunday Concerta which théy held at the Little
Thestre, A pavilion has been built on Durdham
Downe, where the ugly scara left by the old
quarries have now been healed. On May 23, ond
cice ff week thercafter, these concerts will be
relaved to Cardiff,

Harold Samuel from 5GB,
HEsoloists in the Symphony Concert which
SOB is putting out on May 28, at 9 p.m.,
will be Odotte de Foras (aoprana), and Harald

Samuel, our greatest exponent of Bach, Joseph

Lewis will conduct the Birmingham Studio Sym-
phony Orchestra in Granville Bantock’s * Poem
Dente and Beatrice, ete., while Harold Samuel will

play the solo part in Bach's Minor Pianoforte
Concerto, and Odette de Foras will sing arias from
Don Chora, the charming Mozart opera from
which two extracts are to be relaved from Covent
Carden thid seagon, and T'riston and Leolde.

Post Office Hameur.
F one has only a senae of humour, the dullest

I working day benomes tolerahbie. To. the
observant tan the foibles of hia fellow cres-

tures. are perpetually entertaining. A. number
al observant people hare already “contributed bo
Cardiff's senes of talks on “Homours of the Pro-

foasions,” the next of which is to be piven by
Mr. Philip Smith, who has been for many years
Postmaster of Weston-super-Mare. Mr. Smith

haa Seth many changes in the postal system—

the transfer of the telegraph service to the Crown,

the introduction of the Gd, telegram and the 4d.

posteard and their subsequent disappearance,
ete. -] expect he will have some good stories to
tell, for there are many people who become entirely
irresponsible once they are in a post office.

Mhy He Stayed Away.
OME of you will have heard Holt Marvell's

S description of the French Riviera last week,
and probably made up your mind ta try

the South of France for your summer holiday.
Almost as eloquent a ‘publicity agent’ for the
Riviera is Will Evans, the celebrated comedian,
who went there in 1024 for a brief holiday fas he

thought) and remained for four years.’ He loved
the sunshine and the tablea—at which he must
have played with some. success, for the salary
which he could have earned in London is pretty
considernble, Mr. Evans ia back in Town’ again
with his wife, Norah Emerald. His first engage-
ment of any kind will be to broadcast from
London on Tuesday, June 5. During hie absence
abroad he has kept in touch with the stage

by giving performances in aid of various English
and American charities, He has never previously
broadcast, bot He need not be olraid that his
easy genial humour will not * pet across.” 

 =
Will Evans’ * Farcical Tragedy."
ie [ILL EVANS, with * Valentine.” was! the

author of Tons of Morey, one of the most
guecessiul of nmulern farees, ‘IT have

 

 

just completed’ a new farce,” he tells me. * [t-te
called The Black Cot, and contains what I believe

to be an absolotely originalidea. Ttisn “farcical
tragedy.” As far as the characters in it are con-
eerned, the a ory ip tragic. But. the andience
knows the truth, it gece the mtstake which the
actors are making, 2 nd the more aericualy the pice
is played, the more ludicrously funny it will appear. .
Ihave wof relied wpon mistaken identity for my
“situation.” Itsohappens-that ] have in my own
life been too often misteken for fomeone eler for
the: sitaation to have any more himmour for me,

Once, on arriving in Manchester, ] was mistaken
for the late Captain Seott, and, deapite my protests,
dragged in 4 carriage through the strects to Dwen's

‘ liege, where the heroic explorerwia to have given

secs to the studenta, Every time [ tried to

aphasa, my voller was drowned by cheering. At
lefgth © did manage to clear up the mystery anid
was released. We had some packed houses at the
theatre that week, though."

The Tale of Two Beis,

E once*bet the maitre d' hotel at the Criterion
H that he would come into the restaurant

disguised na a woman without anyone
recognizing him, He won the bet. Later he waa
telling this story to the manager of a provincial
musie-hall whe offered to take on a similar bet
himself,
up inethe foyer of the theatre dreased in woman's
clothes and demanding o complimentary bax
in the name of o friend of his wife who was
appearing on the same bill. He made such a fuss
that the manager went round to Norah Emerald
to protest against her ‘lady friend’a” behaviour,

“He had his revenge, though,’ said Will Evans.
‘Before I left, he nailed my clothes to the walls
and ociling of the dressing room and my boota to

the floor!" Listen to him on June 5. It will
be zomething of an ococasion to have ao greats
comedian with us again.

Sidney Baynes Again.
HOSE of you who beard Sidney Raynes’s
Band on Sunday, April 1, will be interested
to hear that this dance orchestra, which

plays light classical TOMEI, ia to broudcast again
from London.on May 27. 1, personally, was very
impressed with the Ingenuity with which Mr.
Baynes scored various light classics for his band.
For the benefit of those who did not hear the first
broadcast, let me briefly explain that Siiney
Baynes's Band is one of the most expert of
modern dance orchestras, and is at presentappearing
in the revue, Clowns fu Olorer. It consists of
violin, saxophones, banjo, drums, otc.

The Army and Navy Show.

HOUGHit will most likely not be possible to
broadcast it this vear, listeners: will be in-
terestedto hear that the Royal Tournament

opent at Olympia on May 24, and continues until
June § Those who heard last year’s relay from
the Tournament and have never witnessed the
actual event, should not miss this-preat display,
which is an astonishing mixture of colour, pageantry
and sheer still,

f i
The firouucér.

Will Evans won hia money by turning
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CLAUDE DEBUSSY,

the Manet and the Mallarmé of Music, who painted
forus in his brilliant compoertions ‘the glamour: and
colour of submerged. cities, the gleam and whisper
el rain in summer gardens and the shimmering

restlessness of a Southern alternoon.

T the end of the nineteenth century
A there came into music, in a limited

yet fairly extensive way, a newstyle,
distinctively French in its origin, which, by

analogy with the corresponding movement
in French Painting, we call ‘ Impressionism.’
It may. be looked. upon either .as.a.revolt
against Romanticism. or as a mode of
Romanticism. Personally I prefer the latter;

In réadimg the chapter on ‘Music. as
Romance’ it must have occurred to many
readers that the early nineteenth century
brought into musical activity a new factor—
a fertigation of music by contact~.with
literature, We know little of what. Bach
and Mozart read, and if we-did it would not

throw a great deal of light upon their music.
We do know what Weber and Schumann
and Berlioz and Liszt read, and if we did not
we should lack something that is very helpful
in understanding their music.

Similarly we do not know what pictures
Bach and Mozart looked at (if any). But we
do know what pictures appealed to. Debussy;
and with what painters he associated—with
what painters and with what poets. And
to knowthis helps greatly to the forming of
a clear conception of his aims and musical
style.
Debussy was.a Frenchman, and the

paintersrs and poets who most influenced
him were the French poets and painters of
his ownees and the day beforé—the Sym-
bolist poets and the Impressionist painters,

The pymbolist Writers.

The ‘Symbolist Movement in poctry,
and the ‘ Impressionist " Movement in pairit-
ing. were at their height when Debussy,
returning im ‘I887 from study in Rome,
settled again in Paris, Baudelaire, the chief
precursor of the Symbolist Movement was
dead twenty years: before, but Verlame was
alive, as also Mallarmé and a group of |
younger poets who gathered at. Mallarmeé:s.
house and looked to him as their leader.
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Impressionism in Music.
The |
Debussy and Ravel—The I

sixth Chapter of Percy A. Scholes’ History of Music—
Influence of SSymbolis t Poetry and

Impressionist Painting on Music—Musical ‘Tone-Painting
—ThePortraying of Atmosphere—John Ireland, Delius, etc.

Debussy frequented this house and imbibed
the ideas: there current, so it is of interest
to. us to get as clear an idea as possible of
the natute of those ideas.
To describe in a few words the Symbolist

Movement in literature is not easy. On. its
negative side it was a reaction against the
big4bow-wow style of the French Romantic
poets, and especially of the latest group of
them who were known as the ‘ Parnasseans,’
The Symbolists attenipted a product alto-
gether more delicate. To an Enelish reader
the change af feeling and method trom
Byron to Rossetti may convey a rough-and-
ready idea of the change of feeling-from, Say,
Hugo-to Verlaine, And, too; as-to-' content,’

the -comparison between Ruskin and Pater
may help. Ruskin was the apostle of
what has been called.‘ moralized beauty’“—
a sort of moralist-statesman-critic, Pater
was zsthetic anda frank hedonist—not the
fruit of experience, bat experience itself is
the end. *A counted number of pulses only
is given to us of a variegated and dramatic
Ife, How may we see in themall ‘that is to
be seen im them by the finest senses ¢'*

There was, then; a good deal of the sensuous
and the voluptuous about the Symbolist
group, -but-it was a delicate sensuousness
and a refined voluptuousness, expressed
with an aristocratic prace.
Nothing was coursely or bluntly expressed.

Indeed, what a-poém said was almost less
important than what the reader. was led: to
think between the lines... There was a
constant stimulus to the imagination, and
there comes-in the force of the title the
Movement adopted. Words were used as
symbols. They suggested rather than
expressed,

This often led to obscurity, and in some
eases obscunty actually seemed to be the

object. Until last year nobody has ever
attempted to translate into plain English
Mallarmé’s L’apres-midi d'un jaune, and
probably nobody will succeed. either in
translating it really adequately into any
langnage or in rendering a satisfactory prose
paraphrase. But Debussy has, so to speak,
“translated ’ it into’ music, and as. music,
The Afternoiu of a Fawn pives frequent
delight to thousands of broadcast listeners,

Poetry like this approaches the quality
of music. More than any other art, music

fat its best) is the art of the sub-conscious.
The reader who is pretty well acquainted

with even three or four of Debussy’s com-
positions, but has not préviously grasped
the connection between his style and the
aims of the Symbolist poets, must surety

*From the conclusion of -Pater’s “Retnissanee,
He omitted it from the second and third editions,
as he “concerved ‘that it might possibly corrupt
nome Young men into whose hands it might fall."

In’ the “fourth “édition, somehow massired,” He
restored it,

 

| poetry.

| nowsee.a little light. The Symbolists were
attempting a poetry like music, and Debussy,

inspired by them, attempted a music more
musical than had previously (or, at any rate,
recently) been written, in that it eschewed,
as far as possible, those Beethoven-like, or

Wagner-like complexities of development
af theme which resemble argument of
rhetoric, those Lisztian emotional passages

that can easily be re-expressed in words,
and those ‘programmatic’ .attempts at
description of action which belong. most
properly to the short stery or novel,

The Impressionist Painters.

So much for the Poet-Symbohsts; now as
to the Painter-Impressionists, a closed;
allied-eroup. Their aims differed from those
of the Symbolists, one may say, merely as
the art of painting differs from the art of

Sir Edmund Gosse has said of the
oymbohst poets that their verse was ‘a
murmur of waters fowme under a veil of
rushes, and we may say of the Impressionist
artists that their pamting- was a play of
light... Like. the poets, they shunned drama
(‘ Light is the chief personage in a picture '
was one of Manet's maxims), ‘ literary'
subjects, classical formality; and all estab-
lished conventions, and sought to make out
of the representation of effects of luminosity
a kind of beautifully. painted music. A
techmical, procedure whichis of interest;
because. in- a moment we shall find a slight
musical analogy to it, is the process of
painting in pure, unmixed colours in such
a close juxtaposition that at the proper
distance the eye sees them merged into
their intended composite. Like the poets,
they tricd to achieve delicacy of nuance ;
a5 an example, they discovered that shadows
are not necessarily black, but have their
Varying colours.

(Continued on page 243.)

 

MAURICE RAVEL,
greatest of hving French composers who, whilst
under the game mflucnces os Debussy, paints with

a firmer brush the beauty of light ond colour, 
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Manet may be consideréd the founder of
the School, other members being Monet,
Degas, Renoir, Pissarre; ancl Cézanne.

The comparison between the Impressionist
painting and Debussy’s music 1s. quickly
made, Debussy, too,-as- has already been

Said, avoided the dramatic, the narrative,
the formal, the conventional, the involved.
The preoccupation of the Impressionist
Painters with light gud light had its parallel
with this Impressionist musician in a pre-
occupation with tone gad tone,

Debussy's Harmony. ;

To take an example, frequently his chords
“are separate entities, their notes chosen and

spaced on the piano (or distributed im the
‘orchestra) in such a way as to produce the
desired momentary tonal effect, and with
little or no regard to their neighbours in
such matters as the * preparation ' or ‘ réso-
hition’ of discords. This is a technicality,
but some readers will have enough knowledge
of harmony to graspit.
__ For the most part the harmonyof Strauss
18, an extension of that of Wagner, whose
harmonyis an extension of that of Beethoven,
whose harmony. is an extension of that of
Haydn, But Debussy's harmonies very
frequently indeed can be derived from
nothing heard from previous composers.
Gifted with a very keen ear, he had listened
to bugles and particularly bells, and had
studied the “overtones,” the composition
of what we wrongly term a single note—
those overtones the particular character
and relative strengths of which, in any
particular performance of a note, give that
note its ‘timbre.’ And often he reinforced
some of those overtones by the addition of
actual notes, and so arrived at tonal effects
by a synthetic process somewhat similar to
the technical process of the Impressionist
painters above referred to.

*Design’ in Debussy.
Like the Poet-Symbolisis and the

Painter-Impressionists, Debussy is generally
very ‘atmospheric,’ and so, like them, he

a =oo on

was simply astonishing. In the depth of
winter he would empty twenty cups in suc-
cession, at nearly boiling point, until he per-
spired at cvery pore, and then, in a worked-
up state of mtense excitement, rush out,
rollin the snow, get up,. and repeat it all
over again at the very first opportunity.

The Tea You Buy Today.
The purest China tea -which is least

touched by the human hand in its manu-
facture, is the virgin tea of China; it is
prepared exclusively from the youngest,

and so the choicest, leaves of the plant, and
is used principally at Chinese marriages,
The leaves are tied together with silk thread
in tiny bundles, and when the tea is.to be

brewed, a bundle of the leaves 1s held in a
large crystal cup of verythin glass, by means
of a small ivory of silver skewer, and the
boiling water poured in. The infusion is of a
pale ambercolourand drunk directly (from the
leaves), the aroma and odour thus being
obtained in perfection.

 

 

has been charged with vagueness. There is
abundant design in a picture of Monet or a

composition of Debnssy, but-(to quote The

Times obituary’ notice of Monet in 1926,
for the sake of its interesting allusion to

Debussy} :—
‘Tt stunds to reason thatal an artist is designing

in atmoepherio values, in veila of light, the design
will not be so emphatic, 0 easily prasped na if be
were designing in solid forms, but nobody can look
with attention ata picture by Monet and regard it

Aa a mere representation of the facts and conditions,

In this respect his work might weli be compared to
the music of his countryman, Claude Debussy, in
which wider an atmospheric shimmer, the melodies

are not 60 immediately recognizable as they are in
the works of Bach and Beethoven, but are never-
theless present to an attentive ear.’

The Impressionism of Ravel.
Debussy and Ravel are both ‘ Impres-

sionists, but Ravel is less truly so than
Debussy, inasmuch as his music. is less
‘misty ' or ‘ atmospheric,’ Put Franck and
his pupil d'Indy on one side and Debussy
anc Ravel on the other and you seem to
have just two styles; then take- Franck
and d’Indy out of the discussion altogether,
and look only at Debussy and Ravel, and
ther distinchon of style becomes clear
enough, (Put red on one side and various
blues on the other and you" have an evident
contrast; put red out of sight and your
yarious shades of blue begin to sort them-
selves into classifications of their own.)
Comparing any sufficiently large body of

mature work of the two composers, it will

be realized that Debussy’s is more ‘ fluid"
ancl Ravel's somewhat more ‘solid,’ te.
more firm and clear in its outlines, Or
Debussy's work is rather more ‘subjective’
and Ravel's more ‘ objective,’ Partly this
is due to differences of harmonic idiom. A
good wayof realizing the difference would be
to hear, on consecutive evenings, Debussy's
Opera, Pellias and Mélisands, and Ravel's
Opera, L'Heure Espagnole. It would then
be found that Debussy was much more
eccupied in evoking emotional ‘ atmosphere,’
and Ravel in musically. characterizing the

A Tale of Tea,
(Continued from page 237.)

Most of our tea to-day comes from India,
in which country plantings were made im
133; and in'1838 the first consignment of
Indian tea, consisting of 458lbs., was sent
to London, the price obtained being gs. 4d:
per pound! In Ceylon, tea was only planted
after the plague, which ruined the coffee
plantations in about 1860, but owing to the
warm, damp. climate of the island, has
proved an unqualthed “success.
The chief characteristics of tea are :—

Indian—strength and pungency ; Ceylon —
flavour and aroma; China—extreme deli-
cacy. Its most valuable property is” the
theine, which is the ‘flavour, ‘and ~‘as
this 1s “practically. ‘extracted- in’ five
minutes, a longer period merely results “in
an accumulation of the. tannin, which in
some cases is apt to.linder digestion; a
simple but effective. plan is, after the five
minutes, to pour the tea from one pot to
another,
Good tea will draw a rich red brown

liquor, and not a dull dirty brown, as is
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sense of words which expressed clear thoughts
or described dramatic ‘events.’ To. this
the rejoinder may. be made that: the hterary
subjects are very different andcall for widely
differing treatment, but to that may be
re-rejoined: that nobody imposed these. sub-
jects’ upon the respective composers, and
that their very choice of them emphasizes
the psychological difference between the
two men.

The Itahan composer, Casella, has drawn
a fairly apt- parallel by-suggesting- that as
Schumann stands to Mendelssohn in German
Romanticism, 50 does Debussy stand to
Ravel in French Impressionism.

Other. Impressionists.
Debussy and Ravel are to be looked upon

as the leading composers of the ‘school °
now under discussion, but, in a greater or
lesser way, many other composers have
submitted to the” Impressionist’ influence.
To take an example from our own country.—
It is impossible to hear one after the other
three or four of the delicious piano pieces of
John Ireland, without: realizing that con-
sciously, or unconsciously, he is, in part, an
‘Impressionist.’ There 1s, too, a good deal
of Impressionist influence in some of the
work of Delius. And sq one might go on.’
Pure musical Impressionism is now perhaps
a. waning force, but it is a force nevertheless.
The Itahan composer, Respighi, has alluded
to Debussy as follows: ‘The spirit, the
esthetics and the technique of -modern’
music were not established im a precise,
lasting and definite manner until the appear-
ance of the orchestral Nocturnes; The After-
noon of a Faun, and Pelléas and dM disande
eu Debussy's work represents the
greatest revolution in modern musical art.’

Key Dates.
Debussy .. +. 62-1918
Karel a ee born 1875

(A feature of nex! week's issue will be the
seventh and concluding chapter of the ' Shortest
History of Mustc Ever Written,” which will
carry the development of music up to the com-
posers of our own day.)
 

 

| the ease of the lower erades: while, after
infusion, the leaf of good tea isof a golden
brown, and that of the cheaper descriptions
ranging from dark brown to nearly black.

Drink Good Tea!

As ‘tea is not a food, but a stimulant, the
pleastire, of course, is in'the favour, which is
ouly in the better qualitics : anil as a pound
of tea will make from two “hundfed to twa
hundred and fifty cups, and the difference
in price only a few pence, say a penny. for
thirty cups, itis in-every way the cheapest
to drink the best.

Considering the care that 15 taken in the
cultivation and manufacture of our tea,
it is surely worth more attention and preater
discrimination, especially as medical and
expert opinion is unanimous that good-tea, as
compared with the ordinary, is, in taste,
preferable to the palate, in ‘cdst more
profitable to the pocket, and in health most
desirable for the digestion.   
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3.39 A RECITAL

by Froa Lermer

the Distinguished Operatic Soprano

4.0 A STRAVINSKY CONCERT
Parr I

THe WInkKLess SYMPRONY OncHesTra
Conducted by the Compose

URCHESTRA

Fantastia Schorsa
Suite from the Ballet * Péetroushka’*

# a

4.50 “Cdipus Rex
Pant IT

(Por Cast sce centre colin)

MEHE backzround of the story ia thia:

Bing Laie, the hogband of Jooneta,

and father of (Udipus, wee told by on
orachs that: his death would-be brought
ohout by hie own sen, When (Sdipus was
born, therefore, Laius sent him away to be
pot rid of; but the child was taken by a
ghepherd to. Polybus, King of Corinth,
who brought hin up aa hia own aon.
Clips, ipericatarnt: cl hist parentage, hua

been told by an. opacle thet be will shay
his father and marry his mother, Already

t of the prophecy hes come true, for
4 has mot his father and, all unknowing,
killed him in «& quar. He goes to
Thebes, and 18 given the: kingdom by Creon
(BoeBaritone), brother of Jocaste, who, 1an-
known to (ixhpus, if iis’ mother, Hor he
marrics.

Act I.

At the heginning of the Opera the people beg
Cidipua to free the aty from pestilence. He
promises to do so, and consults Tiresiog (Pose),
the blind sepcrl hese This oracles tellz hin

that the murderce of Jooaeta’s late husband,
King Laius, ia himeslf a king. The city, he
faye, can only be freed from the plague if tlie
murderer be baniahed. The Act ends with o
choruaof the people, who actlaim Jocasta,

Aer TL
This opens with a repetition of the chorna

that ended Act J. Jocasta (Mecco-Soprane)
dors not believe in oracles, for did not one
rediet that ber husband Lara would be alain
iher son, and was not the king killed by
robbers, far from Thebes 7 OSdipus with horror
begins to reise the horrible troth of his position
anc relationship.

A. Messenger (Sase-Boriieont) comes telling
of the death of Polybus, King of Corinth,
(Kdipua’ adopted fathor, and saying that
(Kdipos wea not really Polytans gon, A
Shepherd (Tener), who accompanies him, brings
out the truth—that Gidipua ie the aon of Liins
and Jocusti. j

Boon the Mesacnper reonters to tell how
Jocesta, on hearing the dread nowa, hanged
herself, and CEdipoa put out hia eyes. The
Chorus closes the work with a sad song of farewell.

5.50-6.10 Tan Pouspatioss or ExoiaanPorrey—
VI, Poems by Dryden and Pope and. others

read by Misa Enrra Evans

{ prosent generation is very far in spirit
from the Anguatan Age with ite classical

folicities, though indeed there are signa of «
reaction towards if. In any event, there can be
no two opmiens about the claim to a place
ameng the greet. English poote-of Dryden and
Pope, whose works will form the greater part: of
this offernoon's-reading. Amongst the poetry
inclided im it will be Dryden's "Song for St,
Cerqlia*a Day,’ Pope's “The Dying Christian to
Hia. Saul," und extricte from ‘Absalom ond
Achitophel " and the * Resay on Criticiam." They

‘ will be rend by Mise Edith Evana, tha actress
who has excelled most notably in speaking the
lines of those Restoration and’ eightoonth-
eontury dramatists who were the contemporaries
of Dryden and Pope.

i (Mice ak.

 
 

   

  

   

  

  

 

4.50 ‘(Edipus Rex’
Ad Opera Orateone va. Two Acta alter

Sophocles

Text by Jean CoorTear

Translated inte Latin by J, Daste.oy

Music. by lack BTRAVINSEY
Oa aeeeWark Wionor
aCecae eae ASTRA JJRaMOND

CEH Gaba paves ea DAS Bareoi
"Pires. 2% a es joes: Foase Poni

The Shepherd. .,.Haspy WILLLAMSON
Tha Messenger... . Rov Hesperson
The Sptaker ..., RayvmMonn Trarrorp

Tae Winmeurss Cronia
(ChoraMaier, Stikvoro Poopinads }

Tue WIRELEss Syeriony Caceres
(Leader, Bs KaeALe KELLEY)

Conducted by Tae Compas

pe molar howling oF 2am old

Greek theme ia the work of two
e¢ the most original creative minds in
Europe—Ilpor Stravinsky, the oompoger
whoar mimic bas set-othe moswal weerle
by the cars, and Jean (Cocteau, the
lading spirit imartistic Patie, where
literature, theatro and Thadlet. one, con.
stantly m touch ina way of which we
have little exponence here, Stravinsky's
latest work, it) ropreasntk, hie cloime,
the fullest development. and. simplifica-
tion of hia style, The plot of the opera,
hastd on the tragedy by Sophocles,
will be found in colon.

7.55 St, Wartin-inetbe fields
Tur Bena

8.0 Followed by

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Onder. of Services:

Hymn, “Jesus lives " (EL, 134)

Confission and thanksgiving

Pealm No. 122

Leseon

Julbilate—Psalm No. 100

Preyers

Hymn, "He who would valiant be ' (FE. H., 402)

Addites by the Rey, Par McConwack

Hyinn,.* Load us, Heavenly Father" (ELA.

fesannige

8.45 Toe Wers's Goon Cause

Appeal on Behalf of the National Aseosmtion of
Bove’ Chaba by Mr. J.. Henox-Eccte, J.P,
Chairman of the National Association of Hoya’
Cluba, and of the Liverpool Boys’ Association.

SL, from Liverpool
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in which so many boys
of the ‘working clases" are ow some Llased to

the boys" cloak Cn Ton i oenvira not

monly of comfort and ‘rox reation, tut ef en-=

lizhtenment and education in the fuller
The, National Asaoriation of Boys’ Clibs oxiste
ho eatabtish antl dowelheaps thik. throughoal the

country, to “provide them with a means of. co-

operation, act aa their agent towards outeices

bodies, and generally extend and aid their work.
More than Ai) clubs are alfifiated to it, either

through local federations, or direct.

grow up,

Bie,

Contributions -shewld ‘be sent to “the

Secretary, National Association of Boys’

Clube, 66, Avenug Chambers, Wernon

Place, Bloomabury, WC,

£50 Weatrece Forecast, UEexegan NEWS

LL

$0 Lotal Announcements, only)
Shipping Forecast

95 Casano's Octet

Mrcas Fosren (Soprano); Joan THorsek
(Baritone)

( Daxecoulry

  

crear

Waite, Love and Life in Vienna’ Komcak
  

  $15 Mecsas Fosree

Derry: Down vei see | (From * Tom Jones *)
Dreani a Day Jill... f Gerrit

$8.22 Ocrer

Neapolitan Night ra =)
Intermezzo, Ghitar ..... 0. cea J Drechatet

Country feardens yy oe.) aesGrainger

$32 Jonw THoree

Three Treebooler Sanpe .c.. 0. Wiliam Wallace

The: Rebel ;
Cradle Song;
Up in the Saddle

9.40. Ocrer

Belection fram" Manou Lesewot"., .....2necrd

$55 Megas FosTer

Songs my mother sang ..,... Arter Gronsiau
The Second Mimuct.....2+.0+- diaurice Realy

10.2 Ocrer

Borceaes: (Cradie Som)
Eearate a tke mae pb vine ee ea

Hemewird os3 vids beste si ees Whips
Freneh Serenade... ..

10.15 Joux Tronsz

Ber hair is dike the beaten: gold

All through the night ...... har, Lily Cover
‘Treasiire Trova aes

10.22 Oorer

Blavonic Dane, No, 10. cn. 0 tse Droraé
Chanson da Paécheur (Fisherman's Song) Fawrd

10.30 Epilegque

‘The Rindlo #raits of the Earth’

 

10.40-11.0 (Dacenry only)

The Silent Fellowabip

SB. from Cantigf
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330 A MILITARY
BAND oeAMME

Fron By hen

 

(451.5 MM. S10 hC.)

THAXSMIESDONA FROM THE LOPS RTD EXCErT WHERE OTHENWIFE PATH,
a

 — ee

_Sunday’s Programmes continued (May13)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL vehi

 

AINMER QUARTET

Quartet in HB Flat, Op. 18,
Pa, br, . Beaetboeen

FSeene

 

Ine Hinsirs6d site ees wey Baso, conducted by | 445 Bann
WW. A, Clape

r Euryantha Pirates aie a Te ree Tedurz

"Mignon"... Ambroise Thon

Overtore te
iGavvotic: from

(THE plot of the Opera Huryentie wos mode
fut of a thorteenth-century tale of knightly

doings, foll-also of ghosts, fairies and such-like
regendary folk, The work did not-hold the stage; |
ts lrbrettio waa too-silly, oven for thas Wave.

But the Overture found and retained ‘a place on
the concert platform. In it, Webor strikes theo
notes of chivalry and mystery. According to
his characteristic plun, it contains fragments of
lending wire from the Opern.

3.4 Marcarnet Hareison (Soprano)
The, THOSE)... fee eee eee de Coe P=
Rose aoldvd Pocoss aadSponr, arr, Lehmann |
Phe wandered chown the6 Tminbain side... Choy

3.55. Bax
*Bamson amd Delilah ~

Aain-Sacne

election Frc

410 Rare Ciankn (Clarinet)

 

» Beethoven

peHE Fingle actually grows, in the most exciting
way, out of a mvaterious whispercd passage

at the end of the Third: Movement, the Scherzo.
Thia passage gradually leads into the blaze of the
troamphal Finnle, ¢ pT Hhatoenstiins. the note

of exultation frorn beer to ened, oxepe for

moment when Becthoren brings ima few bars—

w ghost, a it were—of the Scherzo.

Laat Movement from Fifth Syvinphony

RaLra Clann

Techyil fig a ay a ak ee : Harel Samuel

Polacca fron Hanan iiad Concavis. Ea . eter

Bb ‘Baye

Beleckion from “ Fasist Ck ere ptroavncdl

$20 A Prasoronre Reciran by Larritrn

5.50-6.10 Fouxpatioxs or Exauisa Porter
(See Dendon)

7.65 St. Abartin-in=tbe=fficids
(See Gendon)

6.45. Tor Ween's Goon Cavse (See London)

850 Wearnrcr Forecast, Grsrran Niova Ben
LETIN

9.0 Chamber Music

Rovzens Hartincer (Soprano)
The 4mm OcAnTEr

ALBERT Zinman: Frentne Goro: Enorarn
Pre: EsaiDoriari  

Allegro eon ‘brin; Adapio 1ma nom. topped;
Boherzo; La Malineopia ; Allegretto quai allege

9.55 Iiverxa Hrrtincie

Bhatia: Tbe) esse gb ae ea eee ea

Jon: “doo Sion r. ece ee e Schubert

Giehelmes ose

Nekornanujte proreky (Do net tics1 the prophets)
ania

Verse (Ei ETT} sca ata Peedie shad khe Nee

Behlifen,: schlalen  (LafinVmware a eb bat ee
Bong from the Cycle" Vojna" (War) .. Vyepaler

9.55 Qc ARTET

Quartet in A, Op. 4), Nowd.......... Sohmenn
Allegro molto moderato; “Agani ogitala;
Adagio molto; Allegre molto -vivace

wW3a0 0¢~=C*

(Sunday's Programmes continwedl on page 245.)

Epilogue
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Leading Features of the Week.
N.B.—All items from 5SXK can ales be heard from 2LO0,

aveaape coeds heuedeectatankia eee eas Harold Samuel
PP Ceiis ck eee ee eae ee Prati

4.20 Baxn

Belection from “Mora et Vito * (Death and Life *)

rower

Piridiaribe eelsa aa ee oa ae SRE

435 Marcasucr Banewon

Cl ravishing enoi a cee eee gee ee

Biymiplis nrdl Bhepherde...0.e0ca cas. Pore

ECek geil yaaa eins are ka ace ace aoe ete

TALKS (3X).

Monday, May /4.
iii

7.25 M. ELM.Stephan:: ' Howto Pronounce
French.

9.30,. Mr. George Grossmith; * From my
Dressing-room at the Theatre.

Tuesda Fa May 1.

7.0. Mr. A: W. Adams: “Life in. the
Dorminions—E.xperiences of an English
Labourer in Western Canada,

795, Mr. Alex. Pearse: * Wit and Humour
in Books—Oliver Wendell Holmes.’

Wednesday, May 16.

7.0. Sir Daniel Hall:
Agriculture Talk).

  

Tulips (Ministry of

9.95, Dr.S.Glasstone : * Chemistryin Daily
Life—Fire, Flame, and Explosion.’

9.15. Re Hon. Philip Snowden, MP:

Eneland's Green and Pleasant Land
—Safeguarding the South,

Thureday, May 17,

3.45, Mr. F. J. Broomhead : Poultry Keep-

ing—Modern Principles of Breeding
and Management.’

Hon. R. He Brand: " Finance in the

Modern World—The Federal Reserve
System.’

“J : P
t
7 :  

Friday, May 18.

8.0. Debate on Riches and Poverty: Are
they Necessary? Between Sir Ernest
Benn and Mr. James Maxton, MLP.

Saturday, May 19

7.29. Mr, F..J. Coyne: * Doing it on your
head.

9.15: Mr.°A. B. B. Valentine: ‘Holidays
in Britain—The Heart of the High-
lands.’

MUSIC.

Sunday, May 13.

(SX%) 40. A Stravinsky Concert,’ CEdipus
Rex, ek.

(GB) 90 Chamber Music.
Ourartet.

The Zimmer

Wonday, May 14. d
 

(9A%) 7.15. Brahms Violin and. Piano
Sonatas, played by Williamn Primroseo

ancl Wietor Hely-Hute‘hinsen (through-

out week),

(9GB) 8.0. Puccini's. Opera,
cant.

; Manon Les-

Tuesday, May 15.

(ox) 6.55. Act IL, The -Mastersingers,’
from Covent Garden.

66GB) 930: Kate Winter and Glyn East-
TMLat.  

Wednesday, May 16.

(65GB). 3.30. The Kneller Hall. Band.
(9X) 743.. Puccini's Opera, "Manon Les-

caut,

Thured ay, May 17.

(59GB) 7.30. Coleridge-Taylor's * The Song cf
Hiawatha,

Friday, May 18.

(5GB) 8.0 Act Ty ‘The Twilight. of the
Gods, from Covent Garden.

(XX) 9.20, A Percy Fletcher Programme.

Saturday, May 19.

(59GB) 3.0. Handel's * Messiah.’

MUSICAL COMEDY, Ete,

Tuesday, May 15,

65GB) 8.0. “Old Knockles,’
Comedy.

Thursday, May 17.

(5X) 9.35. Charlot's Hour.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, May 1/4.

(9X) 7.45. George Carney, Albert

Richardson, Leslie Sarany, Wish
Wynne, Harold Hulls, Helen Alston

Friday, May 18.

(OX%) 10.20. Robert: MacLachlan, Norman
Long, Florence Marks.

a Musical
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SWA CARDIFF. 353 mM.
850 ke.
 

3.30-6.10 S.8. from London

6.30 A Religions Service
In Welsh .

5.2. from Sipeneca

7.55 3.8. from London

6.45 THe Wree's Goon Case

Appeal on ‘behalf of the Cardiff Central Boys’
Club and Hostel by Lany Rontrson

6.50 Wrarnkr Fomrcast, NEWS ; Logal

Announeacnts

95 Cherry Blossom
Navtisan Oncamms of Wats

Conducted by Warwick DRarriwalte

Japapese So acess es ee eee Aatat

Prelnde, Song of tho Fisherman; I], Danco
of the Marioncties,
Interlude, Song of the Fisherman ; D1, Dance
ander tha Chorry Tree.

_ Sunday's Programmes continued (May 3)
 

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 724:,™-
 

 

3.30-6.10 Ait, Jrom ferret

7.45 4.8. from Londen

£45 Tae Wee's Goon Caner: Appeal on

bebali of the Manchester Home Helps Botiety

by The Lady Mayoress of Manchester (irs, F
Marornenn)}. (Denatidns-should be sent. ta the
Hon, Treasurer, Manichostor Homa Helpe Society,
f,- Queen Street, Destecate, Manchester)

£50 Weateen Porras, News : Local
AnnSUneSnenL

95 A Sullivan Programme
Sulfigan was born on this day ia fe42

Tue AUGMESTED Station OnceesTma

Conducted by ‘T. H. Monrrtsox

GOvertare, “Tn Memoriam"
Suite from “The Merchant of Venice *

NEE Overture wos inepired by the death of
Sullivan's father, in 1806, Tt opens * Ata

sieady pace, with religiotis feeling.’ A sunple
tune is piven eur bry a Worwlwime quartet,

 
 

the Graceful Dance that waa ones very frequently
heard at the Proms., and elsewhere, and the
Water Wiese.

FEEDERICE, STEGER
My Dear and Onhy Larva
Hew many hired Berinibs (fron * Tha Prodigal

Sr “}
Love laid his aleeplesa head

OecHmeraa

Sure from * Macheth "

TEE incidental music to Aieebeth waa written
for Drving"s 1888 revival of Shakespeare's

play.

10.30 Epilogue
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. <eaue
 

3.30-6.10 5.8. fromobomion

7.55 &.8. from London

8.45 THe Wreer's Goon (aver

Appeal on Dehalf of Tho National Association of
Boys’ Clubs by Mr. J. Henon-Eocurs, J.P.,

Chairman of The National Asaocis-
 Finale, Dance of the Walves,

fpeie waa written 08 a series of short
dances for o ballet produced by

the Jupances dancer, Michio Ito, at the
London Coliceum im 19148.

Ho supplied oll the themes (which
are from native ecurces), oxeopt thas
of the Murtencties’ Dance, which is. of the

- composer's invention.
The Song of the Pukerman. ‘This ia-a

plaintive melody, which the Harp. de-
nobas,

Dance of the Marioneies, This has
an appropriately jerky rhythm in two-
time, three bile to a beat.

faterlude, A short slow soction,
founded on the Fiahermnin's Song.

Danes under the Cherry Tree. A
dainty, light Movement started by the
Flute.

Finale, Dance of the Wolese, This
works up to a flee climax of exeite-
ment, the Xylophone and Gong helping

 

Wises (Tenor), and ‘Orchestre

Finale of Act I of "Madame Butterfly *, . Powetni

FYER Butterfly and ber Amorican lover
Pinkerton are married, to the herror. and

wrathoal hee uncles and other relatives, Pinkerton
dismisses the excited crowd, and comforts the
distressed and woeping Butterfly, The bride puta
on her wodding garment, and an impassioned
love sone brings the Act to an ond,

ORCHESTRA

Japanese Raeyary... cee ee enees oarlell

  

  

 

  

  

    
     

  

Kare Winren

            

  

 

 

 

 

     

  

 

  
      
          

       

   

     

"Thies Miaumiea as Bong. eee ee ee ee es hi
Butterfly Bong... 6 eee lea ee eee
Fan BONE cen ke eae oe ee wn Bantock

Flower Song phere eeeeee |

ORCHESTRA

Two Japanese Romances... .....0.: eon2POrera
Ohayo'; Bayonara

Bream WiLsost

: Japansse Folk Bomga sv. s eee ns Keoseak Formuada

OeceesTRA

Japaneses HeyvoryssSap ae ee ok oaLay

Japaneses Bridal Procession .4.carsceuss Tellier

10,30 Epilegue

10.40-1L0 The Silent Fellowsbip

 

whose wor
Kare Wester (Soprano), Srevanc Enghsh Poetry“aie afternoon: ‘These are contemporary portraits. of them, 10.30

 
aefd lids . [ras liebe imei gic” i=

 
TWO “FOUNDERS OF ENGLISH POETRY.’

things along. John Dryden Gnghit) and Alexander Pope (lett) are two of the ports from

tion of Boys’ Clubs, and of The
Liverpool Boys' Association

(or Notssce London)

6.50 8.5. from London (9.0 ‘Local
Anncrncemernts)

9.5 SB. from Manchester

 

TO. €pilogue

2LS ane
LEEDS-BRADFORD.

TOGO kG. & 17190 be.

3.30-6.10 SuB. from Bonds

7.55 8B. from London

8.45 8.8. from Licerpool 
B50 S26. from Londen (90 Loenl An.
HoMMeets}

sa ay Evan wall: vend in the aenicaok The Foundations of B.5 66.8. from Mfanchesier

= —

 

Oboe playing the tune. This is well known os «
bymn-tune, After this has been repeated, there
immediately follows the main body of the piece,
matked. “Yery quick.’ This is very dramatic
musa, Meany distinctive tuncs are introduesd,
and treated with preat variety, ‘The proyiiling
mood is forcefal,
The Overture ends with tho hymn-tone

melody, played by the whole Orohestra and: full
Organ, & great triumphal hymn,

Butliven's stage imukie was not oonfined to
Commie Operaa. He tried his hand at more serious
Opera, and also wrote incidental masic to several
ef Shakespeare's plays, putting into this much
excellent craftamanship,
The tusie for The AfaraAeapyt of Vente waa

written in 187s. Ther are in the egal scloction
from: it, five pieces: (1) Introduction ; (2) Bar-
carole: (Serenade) ; (3) Introduction and Bourrde ;
(4) Grotesque Dance and (5) Waltz.

Faepsincs Stecen (Tonor)

Ones Again
Gealdin Days
Wake, gontlo Maiden

ORCHESTRA

Dcichantial Moet to * Honry ‘VIITL."

pyVasavAn wrote: some incidental muse for
a production of Shakespearc's Henry) FIL

in Manchester about fifty yours ago, and it im-
mediately became very popular. The four itema
that make up the get are a March, a song for
King Henry (* Youth will needa have dalliance *),

L i —— Obs ai '
Poeee eeeelee|

€ pilogue

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. eaetenn
 

 

3.30-6.10. 3.8, frown: Domion

755 5.2, from Lender

6.45 3.0. from Liverpool

$50 S.A. from Lowfon. (9.0 Local Announee-
nents)

10.30 Epilogue
 

6KH HULL. osnhe,
 

3.30-6.10 5.8. from London

7.45 5.8.rom bondon

£45 Tok Werk'’s Goon Cavern
Appeal by the Hall Granch of the Britizh Legian

for the purpose of inaugurating the Dongle
Haig Momortal Homes for Aged and Deatjtate

Ex-Service Men

£50 Warner Forecast, News: Local An-
neunweneerita

6.5 8.8. from Afunchester

10,30 Epilogue
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725;\%:

2.30-6.16 5.28. from London

7.55 &:. i. fron). JLaostdor

8.45 Tut Wruk's Goon CaveE

Appeal on behalf of the Pools * Poor Children's

Holiday Scheme" (onreniged by the Post-War

Beotherbowl Federation), by Or, Bh i

Conk wrens,
i Donations, marked ‘Wireless. Appeal,’ ahould

be gent to Mr, KH. G. Milton, Barclays Hank,

 

 

Foola, Doract,)

$.50 8.8. from London (8.0 Local Announce-
Tents)

10.30 Epilogue

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 2752,™

3.30-6.10 5.8. from London

7.55 38.8, from Jondon

 

 

£45 G.B. Jrom Liner a

50 2.5, from London (9.0 Local Annoonte-

mints) ?

10.30 Epilogue

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780ke.

3.30-6:10 SB, from Carreleri

7.55 5.5. from. Lenton

$45 St. fren Eiverpool

B50 38.8. from Leadon (9:6 Looal Announee-

 

 

ments)

16.30 Epilogue

2B4.1 M.

6ST STOKE, 1,020 KC.

3.30-6.10 8.2. from London
755° SLE. from London

6.45 S.8. from Liverpool

8.50 S.E. from Lendon (9.0 Lom Announce-

 

 

nueriba}

iv. Epilogue

5SX SWANSEA. Loahe

330-8.10 §.8. ofromnm Eondon

6.30 A Religions Service
{in Welsh}

Kielayoed from Capel Gomer Wolk Baptist
Church, Swanges

Address by the Rev. BH. 6, Rogen

7.55 &.0. from London

B45 SB. from Leverpool

6.50 S.8. from London
menba) ,

9.5 S28. from Caria

WwH Epiloaue

10.40-11.0 8.8. from Curdily
=

—_———

(9.0 Local Announce.

 

 

Northern Proprammes.
9NO NEWCASTLE. Beee

A Sullivan Anniversary Propmuotioe. (Arthur Beymour
RScrn May ‘14, Tail:ai Bovembor 2, 1900.) Syamn=

phan Orchestra, eondicterd by Geore Dodds, Overture,

ih aks." Mavia Bonnett (Soptnnd) : Peunath thy txttlos (tha
Rose of Persia}; Orpheus with bie bite. Orchestra : Maarrada
(The Merchant of Veniee), Herbert Beyriet1B(Raritonc). Mary
Marton: Love ial’ bis elespices lead ; ‘cl passing hence
Wonkd T were o King. Orchestin : HasletSlmaetvittoris aid
Merry England), Mavis Keaneth: Bong cali,
‘Bones of the Wreos,” Herbst erust:arsJouly
and Woo thea thy jpoowElude (Lyatihoe) ; The tit Chord
Orcheaten : Overture, * Macbeth,” Graceful trance (Henry VIN).
5-20 :—Fisudincie, Recital by Lafliide, 3.0. from Teves
Experimental, 6.50-6.10:—3.B. from aspeatbyi
from Loodes. §.45°—Week's Good Cauar: meee bya
Launceiot KR. Smith od behalf of the Tyadmnpath
Table Iniirmary. BS0;—8.0, from London. Lian:Ballon,

(Contentiod at foot of column 2.)  

RADIO TIMES

Sisihe Near Future,
News and Noies from Southern Stations.

Cardiff,
Herman Finck is the next composer chosen

for « concert in the series entitled, ' Writers of
Musical Comedy,’ which ia to be broadcast on
Priday, May 26.

Leeds-Bradford,
Yorkshire cricket enilinsiasts will be inter-

ested in an eye-witness account of the Yorkahire
e. Sussex match whioh ia to-be given by Mr. F. BR.
Btainton from Hull to Leeds- Bradford nod ober

stations on Monday, May 2

Plymouth,
Another " Round the Stations * programme is

fixed for 7.45-0n Friday, May 25.
The service on Sunday evening, May 20, will

be rolayed from St. Andrew's Church, the preacher
being the Rev. Whitfield Daukes.

* Radio in other Lands ' is the title of a talk to
be given of Topm. on Touoalay, May 22, by Mr.

Eric J. Pa‘terson, of the University €‘allege af
the South Weat, Exeter,

Daventry Experimental,
The Norris Stanley Pianoforte Trio ia giving

, & programme of chamber music in the Birming-
ham Studio on Wednesday, May 23. There will
also be a selection of Old English Melodies by
i. BR. tsibbs (baritone).

A religious service. at which the address will be
given by the Rev. KE. Berson Perkins, of tho
Birmingham Central Mission, Wesleyan Methodist

Church, will bs relayed from the Central Hall,
Birmingham, at § p.m. on Sunday, May 20.

Manchester,

The famous Besses o' the Barn Band, condacted
by Fred Royle, are taking part in a Wagner
Concert on Tuesday evening, May 22.
Whitehesd will sing four well-known songs from
The Mastersingers.
The second of the series of concerta by artista

of the North, to which the Various stations in the
Northern Grouping are contributing, is arranged
for Sunday evening, May 20. “The orchestral
musio will bo supplied by Manohester, Dorothy
Kitchen: will contribute aonga from Hull, and

Collin Smith “cello aclos from Sheffield.

Bournemouth.
‘The final session of the Second Pournemouth

Musical Foatival Competition will be relayed from

the Winter Gardens on Saturday, May 26. It
will be preseded by a short harp recital by Mary
Lewin,
‘Lady Susan and the quire” ie the tithe of m

talk to be given by Misa Ethel M. Hewitt on
Lady Susan Fox StrangewnysFriday, May 25.

waa the daughter of an tighteenth-century Earl
of Dohester, who lived and died at Stinsford, the
Wessex village beloved of Thomas Hardy, and
in whose church his heart ia buried.
 —ied

(Continuedfrom nolan 1.)

405.4™M.55C GLASGOW. 740 KO,
3.30:—4.0. from Londen. E1-6.25:—Mer. A. P, Tullo,

* What the Church in Tkding for Migenta,.” §.0:—Hynin Festive)
—Ghaagiw Mince Wostival. Gonduchtal iby De 7. Frodace
Staton, oe from @% Andrew's Hall, §.36:—Iall ay
Address find Denedietion from lie Boats. Condacbed by
Sinart itsberiaon, of Weel U.P. Church, Pollvkehpelds. 8,45 >=
3.8. [oma teen25): 5.0, fom London, 6.55—Light
Orchestral Blation Orchawira: Dorsthy Pemnott,
(Soprano); Btoclalr Logan (Barlione), 10.90:—BSplo,

2BD ABERDEEN. Pein
3.-—5.B, an London, 6.10.0 2B from tha a,

£0 ae trom Gi SteenBL from Edinburgh.
6.5, from Lonchon,he

2BE BELFAST. Soko.
$.30-6.10:—Dondas. 74-80 Tiefa

At. James Pariah Chirch, hddtond ‘bythethe Ven, A.
Archdeann: Of Down, 845:—Liveped. £4ie
10.30 posEphlogae,
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There's HEALTH
There's 25%, of added Wheat-Germ
—one quarter of its entire bulk—
containing the “vital spark" of
the Wheat—the Nutritious, the
Heaith-giving part.

in HOVIS!

Vitamins are present in abundance
as well as Phosphates for feeding
Brain and Nerves. The essential
elements for maintaining health,

increased energy, better mental
eficiency, the stuff for making
Bone and Muscle, easily assimilable,
concentrated nutriment — fhal's
what's in HOWIS/ There's no

‘waste in HOVIS—it's al. Food—
the besf Foot, for the health-giving
elements are there in their ideal

Get a loaf to-day.proportions,

 

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE!
HOVIS actually goes much farther
and is far more nownshtag than
ordinary bread. Therefore it mvost
be—and is—imore seononiical in the

long rith.

Best Bakers Bake

it.

LTD.—LONDON, MACCLESFIELD,
BRISTOL, ETC,

HOVIS  
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PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY, May 14
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

187 KC.)

 

Wises,

May 11, 1iZ6-
 Se aa =
 

 

SHoErT Revigicars “@6L4 M. 830 ke.) (1604.3 mM.

BERVICE = SS

16.30 (Docentry only) TaamS1oxan, Gaixswicnh; £30 Trt Siexan, Gareswicn ; Wearuen Fone-
WEATHER FoRegasT cast, Finst Guseran News ECucers

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records 645 Ax Onaas Recrra, by Parrtax (Con-
titned}

12.0 A Bartap Coxcrnr
T.8 Aiv. Jawes Agare: Dramatic Critiviem

Dotoray Stastros Lin (Soprano)
James. Torri(Tenor)

Tae G.B.C.

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

1.0-2.0

DAsce CMmCcHESTEA12.30

AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Hinotp E. Dann

Relayed from St, Michael's, Cornhill
Toccata (Symphony No, 4)... er eeses Widar
iaieee eee pid de ih a ee eae Fricker
Rhapeody :... s+. eee teehee. Harold Darke
Borda th Access t AMendelavohn
Adagio (Sonata. tor eweFianofortesy ieee JMoceart
EEE cua teshine ae eeSee ee Chipped
Sonata ing sharp Mine oss ye Sas! Horwont

2.30 Misa Roopa Power, * Bova and. Girls ‘of

Other Daya (Eighteenth and Nineteenth Cen-
turies}—11, The Strange White Bird *

N tho latter half of the eighteenth century
Cophuin Cook, ome of the greatest oat British

seamen, madehis airiea of voyages of discovery,
im the eoures of which he inary | pated the

globes. This afternoon Mista Khoa Power -will

describe. the appearance of hie white sails at o.
South Soa Island, from the point-of view of an
islander,

3.0 Musgical Interlude

3.5 Grear Srosms rrou Histony axp
MYTHOLOGY

Told by Misa Raopa Powrr

“Tales from the North—IIT, Odin aa a captive
in King Geired’s Palace *

220 A Mvarcat IsrTeeLnipe

AN AFTERNOON

CONCERT

Heures Dav Dsante (Boprana)

Bortoxs Hanmer (Baritone)

3.30

£0 Tue Piecapmiy -PLAyvers

Directed by An Sranrra, from
the Piccadilly Hotel

5.0 HovskHal.tp TaALKat Misa
Comins, ' Deop-Fat: Frying

THE CHILDREN'S

HOUR

‘Fire down below * and: .other
Bea Bluintios,

aung by Rex Patars

“The Disappearance af Daisy
Cheyne’ (Af. 8, Stanford}—
which wasn't really as serioua

as ab first appeared

* Highland ‘Melody * and other
piano solos played by

Cee, Dixox

Glasé-Ball Country,’ a
wlurngical abonty

Jeritten by Bicwanno Hraaes

6.4

6.15

* The  
Aw Oncan: Hecrran

by Parraian

From the Asromta Crimuwa it i8 installed
Theatre,

stage career,6.20. Goys' and. Church Laila’
Ditigade Bulletins

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIO

Beans Vrouw and Prawo Sonaras

Played by Winttam Premosm (Violin) and
Victor. Heny-Horcuinson (Pianoforte)

Sonata in G (Op. 78), First Movenrnt

ee three Bonotas by Brats for Violin and

Piano «re all mature works, the first
(pas TH) not appearing until after his: fret io

avmphonies (1876-8).
Each hes its individual beauty, ord all three

are well comtrasted and highly original.
It ia notable that in them Brahms was one of

the first composers to pay special attention to
the principle: that the oveteral shouldbe well
suited to eaeh of those widely differént inetre-
mente, the Vidlin and the Piane,
The Firat Bondta (the one thet mado for

Brahma many of hia best frerds) is in) three
Movements only, of which the First ie fairly
lively, but also thoenghtful, perhaps ot momenta
wiathial.

7.25 M. E. M. Stréraax, “How to pronounce
Freneli: A Practical Domonstration with an
ISgial Stuckent

7.45 VAUDEVILLE
Heven Ansrow (Songa at the Fiano)

Hiareto HeLes (in his own compositions at the
Pari)

Wied Wrest (Character Stadies)
LESnIE Sakory (Entertainer)

Arvenr Ficaanneses {in Traditional country
songs)

GEance Canser (Comedian)

Tre B.E.C) Daxocr Oncnestna
Personally conducted by Jace Payee 

 
MAKING-UP IN FRONT OF THE MICROPHONE,

The litth white microphone is sn unutual rhtteder into an actor's dressing-room, but here
amongst the grease-paint on Mr, George Groeemith’s dressing-table at Daly's

lt wil be in use at 9.30 tonrght when he broadcasts some femintsernces of his
"GwGS will face it as tranquilly then as he is doing in the. photograph, for he

if @ Veteran broadcaster, and the microphone has po terrors for him.

 

 

 

  

9.0 Wrarnen Forecast;

SEOGeKrBaL NEWS

HviLerts

9.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
CATHERINE Srewarr (Contralts)

Fraxk Trrteeros (Tenor)
Tre Wiartess Mrrrany Baxp, conducted by

. Wanton DoxsELE

Reminiseoneda of “The CGaiery *
Meyer Lafz, arr. Aappey

9.30 ‘T Reweuses *
Mr, Gronor Gross.0Te

‘From My Dressing Room at the Theatre :

Relayed from Daly's Theatre

f the Jast three gonerationa of theatre-goors
the name of Grossmith has been o household

wort, and it has lost none of ite loatre ihiring
the rein of the seeond eon. His own stage

carece goes back to the early nineticg; and in
the course of it he has played in some of the
best-remenmbetiod of nousteal ediedhesa—The Gately
Grrl, The Slo Girl, Oar AF iss G hia, mricd Ton igpft’3

tha Wigld, to name only afew; and more mcently
he was in No No Nanette, that record: breaker of
the podtiewar stage: Kenides his activities ag
an actor aul manager, he haa fromthefirst taken
akeen interest im broadcasting, and his experionoe

has been of much assistance to the B.G.C.
Tonight, trom his dreasing-room at Daly's
Theatre, where he is nowplaying in Lady Vary,
he will give some reminiscences of Ina stage
career,

9.45 Local Announcements;
Shipping Poreoash

9.50 <A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(Cantinwed}

(Daeentry only)

baxD

Crverture to* Tho Count-of Esenx , Mercadante

1 Operas of Mercadante (1795-1870) were
long popular in Ttaly ond Vienna. Besides

his stage works (about sixty in all), he wrote
Tsees amd other sacred music. He wha mosaic
director ah twe tethedrals in turn, ane in [840
was elected Director of the Naples Conservatoire.
He gradually went blind, butdictated his operas

after 1962 when his sight waa completely pone.

10.0 Frase Tirrerros

an| ThSe
0 Mistress Mine »[MALT Songs,

Blow, blow, t hou | i fo. music
weinbey wikd ; by Quiltor

1.7 Carnesise Stewie

Adrift (Songs from the Chinese)
antic:

Loned ot mvy filth-toor window
; Maltinaon

PUMA csc eee ces ree QREr

10.15 Gaxo

Brmphonmd Porm, “The Pre-
Pee ive ae wae eae wo oe

10.35 Feast Tirresroy

Lowe went a-rieling
Frank Bridge

O no, John. ore, Sharp
Raciwead 6 Ce yee Eas Sp aeel

16.42 CATHERINE STEWART

Black ‘Hodes... 02...) Sebeltas

The Bian Farry... .: Spndale Pasng Lircmns 1...) . Oudfer

16.50 Easo

Brillant Rondo (Perpetunl
Motian), from Ust-Pianoforta
BCbal

Heber, art. (Cfories Siainar

11.0-12.0. .( Daventry only)
DANCE MUSIC: AurREDO
and his’ Basso, and Tae New
Pareors Oncmeeraa from Tha
New Princes Testanurant
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i onday’s

(491.8 Ms

‘TTANEMIEGSIOSS FiTHE Lotpos ATER ExXcerr Wein OMENWIEE ATaTen,

 

3.0 Toe B.B.C, Dance Orcameraa

Personally conducted by dace Parwe

Lawrence’ Essom

49 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN
From Birmingham

Fraxx Newman (Organ)

Comedy Overture ..cai re ee iee Keler-Bula
Qunation styl AmpwWer wee eee Coleridge-T uylor

Bier Asumone {Tonor) ;

Fair House ‘of Joy... 0. sb ee eee Quilter

Thun Qhaeh ss aa eee ee ee ee Montague Philips

Frank Newman

Belection fram ‘La Traviata’ ......0.08 Tdi

April Bloom .. ce. cease ee ee beeen Angell

Chansonette, “My Love

to Vou’... Pileteher

Programmes cont'd (May

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

 

14)

e100 KC.)

——— =

ing bree, befors which the ship tics homeward,

‘There are two separate Movements in if, a slow

one, suggesting thr Cabn at Sea, and a lively one,
inspired by the stoond part of Goethe's poem,

7.10 Vieror O1or (Violin)

Bercouse (Cradio Song}. ....6.+. oan | Auitin
FI ireeQUit. ss aeee i fies f

7.20 ORCHESTRA
Cariasumn e125 salt eae apa Ware else Mats Elgar
Vales, * Lysistral’ . 2. ee os Eineba

1.2500 Viewen Onor

Vienneso Melody

Pepaee a eee wee
Chinese Tombourim =.

Gaertner, arr. Jirévaier
Aeviowen, or, Arensler

Jirevaier

 

Selection of English
Songs; * The Toone*

arr, Myddleton
March of the Giante Pinat

5.0 A BALLAD
CONCERT

Divan Evass (Soprano);
Autra Vatotas (Coo- et
tralia);  KRenk. Cook *

{ Pianoforto) tf

Divan Evans
The Fortrait .. Parkyna

Chapel in the Woods
Lee Cooper

Mightylike a Rode. Verin

Be Boost Coo

Proludea, Nos, t, 3, 7, 16,
LB, 23 a aaa Cin

Etincelies (Sparks)
AfoesLonoaley

5.18 Drsan Evane
Avita Vavanan
Spring .... Stuart Archer
Friendship .... Maercils
Sylvan ..London Monald

junc.  
§26 Rexe Cooe

Gromenreigen (Gnomes’
Hound Danes)... 5 Gimd
Hpatuak Caprice TLE ee ene ee oe | Moakoushi

6.36. ANtra VAUGHAN

The Silent Foret) si c.hi0 es bakes beadrene

Here iv the quiet hills ....0..0.0.6600 02+ Garr

lackbird’s Bong ..6+s .. SandersonPen ee ae ee

5.45 Tae Campren’s Hove (From Birmingham):

A specially arranged programmo by the * Uncles ;
and Aunts ‘of the Corner

6.30 True Stowan, Gaeerwicn; Weateen Fors-

cast, Finest Gesena, News Bucur

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
From Birmingham

Tor Ermesceam Sropr Oncerstha, conducted

by Frank Castent

r ’ fea and Pros ua VoyageOverture,

‘

Calm pero eee

Selection from ‘ Fallon Fairies" ....... German

7 | ENDELSSOHN several timea put into his

h muse the impreasions that scenes of nature

made upon bis mind. His popular Hobrisdes

Overture, for example, was the result. of his visit
to tho wild, rugged seonery of the Scottish islands.

In Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage we havo

his interpretation of another's thouphis about

the ocean, ag well as of bia- own impressions,

His chicf inspiration was a poom of Coetho,

which dopicts the sen in two moods, first, steeping,

smooth as a mirror, and then stirred by a favour-

   

 

TODAY'S PIANIST,

René Cook plays some pianoforte solos im this
afternoen's ballad concert at 5.0.

 

 

7.45 CNet

Buite of Threo Oriental
Bhotches,..... Langey

Among the Arabs; in
a Chinen Tea Koom:
Peraian Marth

Yeomanry Patrol,..Sgiuire

8.0 “MANON
LESCAUT’

A. Lard

P
a
a
l

e
t

Drama in Four

Sat Avobs

re
bE English Version by

yt Mownrar MLAs

f fine by Gracome
Poors

ton ;

Manon Depew

Mian. Lacerre

Leanaut (Sergeant of the
King's Guarda)

Ferey Herma

The Chevaler dea Grieux
Panny Joss

Geronte de Raydir (Trene-
urer Genoral)

Hermmenr LascLey

Musiian, Joan SOePPARD

Edmonds (A Stodenty +.
Th Bramoliog Mbaabor- os : Hanoy Winiamsor

A. Lamplighter +e ee eee

Horgeunt of the Royal Archer ooorey Rrury
The Tnmkpapot: oi a0 eee ee
A Captpin in the Navy ........ Bamoun Dyson

Tre Wineness Coons

(Chorua Master, Stamrono Rosson)

Tor Wieeiess Svmenosy. Oecuestaa (Leader,
8. Kyweace Kerry)

Comducted by Pracr Perr

(Sea epeotal article on page 236.)

 
Paoghan £ Freeman

915 Brereeney Mason (Pianoforte})

Walte, “La plus que lente" ..-.- 1... + Debussy

9.20 ‘MANON LESCAUT *

(Continued)

18.0 Weatuer Fonecast, Seoonp Generar News

Evintrrrcs

10.15.. DANCE MUSIC:
from tho Mayfair Hotel

AmonosE'’s Baton,

11.0-11.15 Aurrepo and his Banp and the New
Prmces Oncemsrea, from the Now Prinoes

lieshuurant

(Monday’a Programmes comsinued on page 2h),)  

AREYOUAPELMAN?
Mind-Training Method Which Takes

VYou to the Tap,
 

© GENERATION ago there were a thousand
nen to every oppertunity, while to-day

there are a thousand opportunities for every man,"
So-aays Henry Ford, one of the greatest business

geniuses of our time. ‘This is where Pelmanism
COMES In.

There are a thousand opportunities arcund you,'
Yet you- do not see them. Tn other words, you

lack Observation. Therefore, unless the thing 2
actoally thrust beneath your nose you do not ace
it, ‘Pelmanism trains your powers of Observation.
It enables you to sse the Opportunity whilst it is
web-a lone way off. You see it-coming, and‘are
ready for it when it arrives, That is the firet thing
thit Pelmanism does.

A Shop Assistant writes:
“Ay ciseryational pomics have increase) immensely [
om always noticing sauntihing orev, unl, what is ore
Inipictan?, wnderstamiling 4b."

dut it ts no. mse secing an: Opportunity. unless
you have the courage to stize it, Manyfailin this
respect, They see ‘the Opportunity, bat they are
atraid to tike it. They lack Initiative, Courage,
and Self-Confidence, They are nervous, They have
got into the rot of cnstom, 5o°the Opportunity

passer theo by. Pere again Pelmaniam helps, Hiawv-
ing developed your Observation, at now strengthens
your Self-Confidence. Having shown you how to
see, it now shows you how te seize. Tt enables you
to overcome that “Limidity, that Shyness, that lack
of Self-Confidence which keeps you down below
your rightiol level. [It develope Imtiative. It gives

you that confidence im yourself whieh wore dhe

conlidence of others. Being confident in yourself you
seize the opportunity whenit comes, Thos you win
a Victory over your weakerself and over-your $ar=
ronndings. You plant your feet wpona higher ring
of the ladder which leads to: Seceess.

A Woriter-reparts
"Timaagel topecure a good peat in my own prediasion at
Aly corn Tene a Wk go Williont any question. T bctdve
fi-Bthe conthibenme ed. ete) Olephoess teenPb
Which aie Gp Geb Ebchlo of Ring Be Peprdabe hin
that) was the man be needed. Lonly heard of a pocetbitity at
there being wa woraney holt on bour before Twas piven tbejoi,’

Pelmanism first enables you to see the Oppor-
tonity.: Secondly, it gives you the Confidence and
Initiative to seize it. Thirdly, it gives you the
Ability to make the most of it when you have
secured it. [t enables you te hold the Job. This is
the most important thing of all. Pelmanism doen't
develop one quality at the expense of others, but
Rives: you an all-round efficiency. By incre
our Efficiency it increases your Earning-Power.
t makes you resourceful and full of energy) it

develops your Organising Power and Gasiness
Acumen jit strengthens your Personality and gives
you just those qualities which will enable you to
undertake more responsible and mine highly-paid

work.”
An Accodatant “rites:
“in tonvinesd that anyoouo of average mental ohilire
can, by taking the Pelmon Course, train ‘te or her tld
isle a stots al ehicency beyall cupectations, 7 nosy
find deypellen @ lewe) with-others with whem [had sever
even boped to compete

The Pelman Course has been thoroughly revised
in the light of the latest Psychological ‘know-
ledge and contains the ercam of the experience
gained by the Pelman Institute in the course of

i training the minds of over
5o0,000 poople. Pelmanisnt is
simple and easy to follow, and
takes up very little time, You
can practiie it in the evenings
or at odd) moments: during the
day. Full particulars are given
inva lithe book entitled’ ” The
“Riicient Mind," which should

TO-BAD be read by every man and
woman who wishes-to pet on in life. Get this
book today and learn ‘to be a Pelmun. Just send
your name and address to the Pelman Institute,
os. Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London,
WUC.1, and a copy of this interesting and useful
book will be sent you by return, gratis and post
free. Write or call to-day.
Cosas Branches: PARES, 36, Rue Bolery d'alngtas. NEU

YORA, Tl, Wa dith Street, AM ELAOURAT, 380, Phinders Lane,

DURBAN. Najal Bonk Chambers. DELHI, 10, Alipore Road,
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1,0-1.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Rehyet fromthe Narroyat Mugsercea or WabLEs

Teer Nationa, Oncuestra of Warnes

Overture to * The Bohemian Girl"... ...+ Balfe
Symphonie Posm, * Phadten "0.44 Satd-Sotns |
PE LS aurea or al ep oetptac ace pcs weet sop penps Finck

dNie dashing youth Phaeton, having been
permitted te his: father the San to drive

the tery chartot, loses. control of the horses,
The car of Beme ia appronching the carth, and

mina get thon fire af nothing ean mibervens, wb
tha iat imetani Jupiter hurls a thunderbolt,

gaving tho universe, but destroying the rash
youth.

Thiais the story Saint-Saine illgatrates in his
Ry mphonia Poem,

A dignified introduction of four bars preparca
na for the migniftcont scene of Phoston's ‘ride.
The galloping horses are heard, and ‘a bold,
imperious theme on the Trumpets and Trombono
presumably stands for the youthful ardour of
the chariotesr,
A broadky melodious passage played by four

Honia, mas suggest either the Sun, or the lament
of Fhaeton’s mister (who had harnessed the |
hérges, and so had « part in the disastrous
miventure), ‘The poco mercasea and the excite-
tnt i worked up. Theaeton's theme ia heard,
afitabeadl, amd then the thunderbolt falls, and
the iond comes with the Sun's lament for Phaeton.

2.30 Broapcasr To BCmooLs :

Trot. H.d. Feeone, ' "Fhe City Bewatifal—The

City set 'on' a Bitl*

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 
rahe PmOLest most
powerful instrumerits for
the deaf ever p. cod,
giving amazing results
CONVERSATION SND MUTIC
N@TURALLYRE-PRODUCED.

Cathwhee Vonlebetel
"‘SONOR- PHONES[S22
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Monday’s Programmes continued (May14)
4.45 Mr. W.-H. Jowes : ‘ Romances of Glamor

Farites—The Wreokers of Dinuraven *

5.0 JonN Sreas's Canproys CELEBBrer
Coere A

Keyed. from tho Carlton Restaurant

$15. Tue Cunonex'’s Horr :* Old Tom Pegeley,"
a Play by Mabel Benroteé, ‘Looney Loackup,’
by Sorcambs Griiiin

6.0 London Programme relayed Loos Daventry

6.50 5.5, from Lovato

(745 A Welsh Programme
Toe Natioval OgcnEsTRA oF WaAcES

Criulucted ty Wanwiok Erarrinyarre

Wyoleh: Puhresis ea cecsccasa etcwe wanes German

HES. one-movernent work has four pretty
definite “sections, a tittle like those of «

Symphony, wid each of them grows out of sone
famous oll Wieleh melody or melodies,
The Fast (a stately one) is based on * Loudly

Proclaimn."
The Spoosp (a alittieh ore) ia made owt of

‘Hunting the Hore" and * Tho Bells of Aber.
dovey.
The Tromp (a tender one) brings-in * David of

the White Bork.’
The Fourtsa { a march-like Finale): usea the

fomous © Mew of Harlech.

Mam Joxes (Boprano}
Sire Ga rte Va ponte ata a ere ea

aireaaejy Bobert Bryan
lam VY Cariadaw . i... 6... eee LS gles

, DnceneTra
eeapes ste ake aaa Vindent Tens

Tum Damon GLEEMEN, conducted by Jonny Rees

Bodd ¥ Dom Pylawal ...00 44 eae eos Woo, Sernanl
Toriad ¥ Dydd Welsh air, arr, Dr. Holand Bogers.
Mi welaf Mown Adgof,......5... 00r.7) Parry

   
      

  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  

    

     

51 DOWN!
ere Langham Radio Speaker ia free

from resonance or distortion through
the whole tange of reproduction, It ts

of the cone diaphragm type and ita special
design ensurea a far higher quality in
speech and music than ia usual,
The cabinet ia beautifully made in solid
ook—another unusual festure—and the
Langham Radio Speaker ‘ia therefore inf

both performance ond appearance the
finest speaker now on the market,

Ask your dealer, of wile fo ua dlract.

Guaranteed for two years.
Only £1 down—balance enna ll
instelmenteor £5. 0 cash (a
Mehorany end ‘odour. £5, 1. 0.  
  (0Ipod.G

LANGHAM RADIO,
Rosiyo Hous,

MM, Regent Stroct, London, W 1.

aclemees S Gerrnd Bod,

 

May tl, 122.

ORCHESTRA
Davi of the White Rock...)
All Throwgh the Night’... f° RR. Rodmart

Mam Joes

Mary of Allondalé.:i..c:cassevecevevsss BOE
Dero Orme vsacr ewe ata pe it Aa cpr gs

Ooson GLEE

Adpotion: Dretiwydd 3.) 66 eens vile iyfay
Away to the Forvgti ccs sda seed ARE
Serch Hudel .. Welsh Av, arr. Drs Roland Agere

ORCHEATRA :

Fantesia on Welsh Folk Songa.... Braithwaile

9.0 4.8, from London

945 PARKS CONCERT SEASON
THe Orexmac Nicur

Relayed: from tho Llandaff Fiekla Pavilion

Speech by the Lorn Mayor oF CARDIFF
A Concert hy

Tue Manx Mascors Coscesr Pantry
In aid of the Reval Infirrnary

Tse Fova Eqa Ons in Song and Dance
Donorny Forno and Norman Laneronn

In @ duet written by tho local preengrocor
Jack B. Royce, Coon Dmpressionist, and “ Lily

of Laguna *
" Bloopy Opal." by Jit aral THE Forcnr Rema

CURES
A Fishy story, told to Norman by Chacon

Ivor Nerson (Baritone) will sing * Heart of a
‘Tar *

Cracpe Derwexr, Light Comedian, and * All
for the Ladies."

Panuse Lawresce, Entertainer ot the Piano
A dapancas Cameo by. the ComPany

THe Famwovs Manx Mascots wish you all
Good. Night

16.15 Local Announcements

10.20 app.-11.0 S.8. from London
(onday'so Proagramies confuieded oy page SRL)
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A“ Brown" Loud Speaker reflects
rather than reproduces. Jt reveals the
truth as surely as a mirror. It makes
listening an ecstacy rather than a
pleasure. It gives you nothing more
and nothing less than what ia broadcast.

  

  

  

 

  

      

Above [a  lustrated
The “S&rown"

Universal Loud Speaker
Price £46,
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Monday’s Progreammes cont’d(May14)
364.6 M. Jo Lap (Violin)

2zY MANCHESTER. TsO KC. Jin Bateau {Bowtiz SY acapella a ee nee Debussy

Caprion. . EEG sibs Sikh aia aca etek ate

1240-10 Cramephone Records Ceace Iver and Viriax Worra (Butertainers

fethe Phan)

20 : London Programme relayed from Daventry I'd Nover bo Happy ,.....-... Eyton and Leahe

a0 a There’a a Cradle in Caroline .....5.++: “Ailert
: Beosposar To Gonoonss. ‘The Bong’is Ended vy. s+esere Ireing Berlin
Mir 0. E. Peocretas, ‘The Story of Buildingsa— Slumber “TOW .occiicseceese cee ess, ceeg betee

I], Mountainous Littl: Groeor’ Mebwaslta ...0ccccaeeeseessene Doel and Sieste

(Picture on page 252.) Liny Aci |3.20 A BIUDIO CONCERT ] Now Bieaps the Crimson Petal cia. Qilter |

Tae Stavios Onewrsrea | ‘The yraGreeee
Overturn, ©Fingal’s Cave'...... Mendelssohn | ne re CHS eee aera tae ee es

oclection from * The Prodigal Child * yeorneer KATE CARL LE eta i
Slumber Gongs : ree ie ae

“ Mau Hynes (Mezxo-Hoprano, re bs oaite Sa Ie avéevew ad peernee OO be Bore TAT TURE NIUNU3Utena!
fu & Merry May ‘Time. ...-.-. aoeFeel Reads Boys Wuaiteessiseravssewucies Nardu
Bonde! of Charles of OrstEsai apy Whe Hardman «..s.c+-- aves caces +e Ponidergey
Ail suddenly the wind comes pubes inna Burr Sethe eae Phe els
Abnnone rotaas FE ihe coe ee ee Arundate aes ae =

The Carnival of Spring, .... peaea ess eR | ; We, ee '

Orcmestrs | | 2 ese: Taped MAGIC COOKING PAN
i the Scanteeeee ees 1 Winch

Va hie Mea yen ert cece pater a oe Toek i R Bi )TenseiSyog= nosis! tego a ROASTS, IES, ILS.

Selection, ‘The Shamrock "......++ Miyddiatena.= FREE
SSte Lew sy bis 6 sie alee b' ovens Martens Booklet containing
Thr (lols nae eer ewee se he's) ECSrReRETyS apie full 1 d

i iditat’ of ‘Troms s+. 6s.oeeis bees anata ia| particu ars an
OEteh. peta ame " timaky- ov He "ae reees Stanford nearly 200 recipes

Pe ara Ae sane ee oes Mfilfigan sent on request.

Oeceeerinn, |

Bal Mzneque: (Costame Mall)... +0. Fletcher aa | QUICKWAYS (1926) LTD.

Melodic Moenntins Pir area ditelat bana k eI Finck sc cea (Dept. R.T.},

S Mra, Sanae Crovcucer: ‘A Visit to tho i see Sc 107, PIMLICO ROAD, 5.W.1.
“Guten of the Pacific’ )

$15 Tux Omipxen's Hour: Nursery Rhymes ||
(deynerd Grover). Mominy's Child i Fair of jj

Fac; Ladybird ; Morry are the Bells ; Over the
watir to Charlie, Bung by Botty Wheatley. é ;
Bonu: Wigae {Harceck). When tha Wind : :

it in’ the Ijoat ‘hore thore is » Will; You
never know your fuck; Give o dog a bad nama
une criesoreOver tho Fille (Jam =
Chang rch inda; Caravans; Sheep Bells, an

i Played by ric Forge NORMAN LONG, & .

j 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry sacred arenesSar ok oeNoakes he Silver Shred
7.58 “Picea Ties will broadcast from « Manchester ; Tuesday.

/ 6.30 5.8. from recone ii ‘, Wednesday, Cardiff ; Thus slay, New-
Caste + “riday, Laanclesyn fin the Vaudeville

‘ programume at 11,0), and Saturday, Aberdeen. | Contain the whole oF

|    
 Bieia ——'| the Goodness oj the
Jo Last Oranges and Lemons.

 

  
 

 

ORME sgh eet ne ee eee ee eed Faureé
Spanish Dance 2. .2.. Granados, arr. Koreislor

* an # 7 7

Grace Ivenn and Vivian Worra The healthful juices are used,
: Thank: the) Mitees eee ese Antony mia | WG : #

7 Aaeere Aeralereon The indigestible white pith 18

, , bi fie TERN oa ea tment ce aay ere ae Farman thrown away.
The Man IT Love ou... se ceebeneeas Gerakiven

tl 7.45 ‘Leave It to the Ladies AS the Fisnp, Dosa 0, .Grsom

1 QIXTY years ago to-day, the State of 99 &.B. from London
stl Paomguay, in South America, enrolled an

sarin’ wegrreent Of Soe LOEee eatenk: [eis NORMAN LONG
on their long war ogainst tho rpentine, BOL, Shia eS :
Parnguay decided to" Leave it to age—— ENTERTAINER AT THE Prine | 2

tet ng to do-the sai SeManchester Station i going 6.30 6.0. from Lowden (9.45 Local Anoounce- by ere)7
a rrepuncbea) Py inf

Lity AL.ew (Soprano) eh MABLAD

: eeee eeerere ss ceat Areiks 9-50-11.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
Een ana Lovely Flower. ......... Frank Bridge | PROGRAMME
Kare Cantyie (Elooutioniat) ' ‘Tor Sration OwenesTaa

Weird Pooms : Orerture to “Tenored" ...... ebeeee es DORN
Overheard ona Saltmarsh .......000005 » Munro Suite, ‘At the Play" 5.:¢...4e5: ‘Fork Bowen

Ttine DOG wcssccweveeee serene yea vos ddfalood ; ! a
4 Seving Things at Night .......000+ saee Poel (Manchester Programme contumesd on page 252.)
' E ahs  
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ionchester Programme contomed from jpage 251}

ADOLPHE Bonscrrr (Pianoforte)

SIRENS prec Pee spor Fp m,n eel aa eet Sqombati
Printempa (Spring) i. .ics sacs cas eae Womgnes
Clair de Lune (Moonlight) .oiicee.ks Debussy
Conoort Stidyo eee ta siaes poses Horsohke

URCHESTRA

Auite "From tha Countryaide’., Erie Coates

ADOLPHE Borscnke

Porenation Scene {from ‘Boris. Godounoy '}
Monssorgsky, arr, Borschke

Dances from* Prinee leor" Boron, arr. Borachke

(CSTA

 

 

Ballet “Musie from “Famst*’ ... 66. ews Gown

6LV LIVERPOOL. 727M

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

#0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry  

Monday’s Programmes continued (May 14)
 

5.6 T. oy -A:
Amateur,” I

Bintan: |" Photography for- the

5.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

630-110 4.8. fron London (9.45 Local An-

nonements |

326.1 M.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2%) London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tiae Moate by FL. Bacox'’s Oncursrea
Relayed from W. H. Smith and Son’a Restaurant
March, * Austrian Flagle* ..ec0005 Wagner
Waltz, “The -Girl Who Didn't! ..) 5.5 Hysley
Selection from "Tosca *. . ciesoon
Fox-trot, ' Head over Heels in Love’ ,. Thayer
Entracte, “ Bugsian Village’ 2.0.5: , akboreden
Song, Un Feu d'Amour*(' A Little Love '} Silda
Fox-trot, * Without. you, Sweetheart*
Selection,

ee

* Martial Momenta* wo... 04 Winder  

4.0. THe Rova. Hore. Trio, directed by ALBret
FULLEROOR

5.0 London Programme relayed from Davyealt®

5-15 Toe Coioren's Hour: Reading, ‘Th
Little Bogue" (Leonard Aull), Pianoforte : ‘Tom
Thumb" and * Pinkie Rosebud" (Mares)

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

 

 

630-110 Su. jrom Lowen (9.45 Local An-

Orente}

Wis6ST STOKE. vozke.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

280 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.6. °A Holiday tmder Canvas," by Many S.aAis-
RORY

$15 Tae Cunores’s Hove: Play, The Rageedy
Man ”(Simmens)

 6415 Tar Cumores's Horce: An Hour

with Mendelssohn. Songs, Stories,
Violin and Fiano Selos

6.0 London Programme relayed trom
Lhvontry

6.30-11.0 8.2. from London
Local Anooinoements!)

(9.45

 

21T.8 Md
2L5 252.1 MM.

LEEDS-BRADFORD,
1080 Ke. & 1.199 HC.

12.0-1.0 London Programme: relayed

from Daventry

930 London Procrainme r layed from

Darentry

40 ‘Tue-Scaua Syvursosy O2ceesTRa

Relayed from -the Scala Theatre,
Lies

5.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

$15. TaeCanores's Hovn + Sir Hum- The Acropolis of Athens, the central fortress of the most famous State of

phrey Davy, by Roland Jackson classical Greece, still gleams whutely on its rocky hill. Mr. Phythian will
talk about “mountemows bttle Greece’ an his senes on the ‘story of

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

 

 

6-30-11.0 $8.8. from. London (9.45 Local An-

Deenbs}

6FL SHEFFIELD.

=

773;,\"2:
12.0-1.0 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15 OncaestTra relayod from the Grand Hotol

5.0 Gnornap A. Pacetr: * Southwell '—A Cathe-
dral town of the Tourist Track

5.15 Tue Campren’s Hove: BSV.P.—-and if
they do, you'll hear * Eight Nursery Rhymes '
(Walford Davies|—a Red Indian Yorn by Kakasoo
= chat by Professor Chickweed (af. Levy }—-
“Three Blind Mice ° (Holirocke}—Sing « Song of
Sixpence " (Leo Liven)

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 SE Sa

THE HEART OF HELLAS,

ieee

buildings from Manchester this afternoon.

5.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

Tut CHILDREN Ss Hown

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (8.45. Locol An-
founcomenbs}

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  730ve.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed frou
Daventry

230 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

5.0 Misa Aticn Hooe:
Debussy '

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.20 Boys’ Brigade Bulictin

Moder Composers—

Tut Caipres’s Hour

 

 

6.30-11.0 §.2. fron London (9.45 Local An- 6.30-11.0 5.8. from Lorton (9.45 Local An-
nauncenoents} norunermon te}

204.1 6 a6KH HULL. worowe. 5PY PLYMOUTH. 750ke,

122-1.6 London Programme -telayod ~from 12.0-1.0 A. Gramophend Fecital—Danee  Pro-
Daventry gramme 2.30 London Programme releyed from Daventry 9.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry  

6.0 ‘Londen Programmes relayed ante

Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.30 11.0 4.8. from London (9.45

Laut Annonces iperit |

 

5SX SWANSEA. 723:
 

120-10 London Programme relayed
from: Daventry

2.00 Lomdon Programme relayed from
Daventry

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed: fram
Daventry

6.50 .b, fron Loniton

7.45 SB. Jrom Cardiff

90-11.0 8.8. Leonia

Local Announeamonte)

THe CHinwes's Horn

 

  jrom (9.45
EN.

 —

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, #432
200 :—Loodan Programme telayed from Daventry:

<aEee to Bichools: Mir, A. i C, Cobban,  aeree
fireat Explorers of the World—V, Mungo Park (1771-1=08)."
3.0 :—Loodon Programme Telared [rom Daveniry, 4§s—
Foyt Orekestrn Concert. Relaved from Coxvon's Kew trallery

Eistoatint. §0:—DLondon Programme relayed from Daventry.
5.15 :—Childrens Hour, 6.0:—Mr. Geelirey Shaw on: the
North of England Musheal Torna nmietst. 6-38-11.0 :—Lonion.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.Ta) Wo,
LL0-12.0:— Gramophone Tteronde.. 3.05 Dance Mueic

felaved from the Locarno Dane Babot 4.0:——Station Opches-
tra. Nora Stanley (Sopranc) §.):—Jean Aitken: ‘Te Craft
of the Baker—1¥, Spouges ond Gingerlesend,’ §.15 —Children'a
Hour. §.581—Weather Forcenst for Farner §.0:—The Brass
Hand oT the ith Ulspow- Oniopaay, The: Bed Arigade.

Eandmaster, W. J. MeXay. £30) —3.8, from. London. 74g s—
Mitleal Comedy. Station Orcheetrs, Ivan Firth (Barhtone)
ond Fiyliis Scott (kop). 8Alei—s.B. from London.

2BD | ABERDEEN. a0 eit
11,.6-12.0:-—Otimephone  Heoords. 2-00 —Himadeast ho

Schools: Der. W. Thotgios Simipeon : “The Past and ite Memorial
tn. Morth-Battorn Seatliood—l¥, “The Piet. a the Boman
Trvagean,”  346>—Studlo Concert: iAtation Octet. 4.6 :—

Alexander Christie {Harhtone). 4.05 —Ortet aSAlexander
Christhe. 4.35 i—-lietat. Si) i—" Deep Fak Frying '—Honehokd
Talk bo, Mie Collin. 5.15 -—Cuildreo's opr, 6.6 :—Dante
Music by. the Station Danre Band. 6.30-1L0:—8,0. fom
London.

2BE BELFAST. es
12.01.0:—Todh Qoartet, E30:—Light French Muse.

Qiatron Orchestre. 230: Adenjde Benttle (Soprano), daz s—
Dechestra,— &62—Noveliy-Planoiorte Solos, by Fred Rogen,
£.8:—Housted ‘Tak, ' Dec Fat Frying": by Maa: Coffin.
£15 :—Cilldren's Hoor, 6.9 :—Oreon Rectal ley Fiteroy Page,
relayed from tho Ciseie Gintm, Ee].BL itom. laenbon,
7.45 :—-The Sen, The Station Orchestra, 4:10 —-Walion

Pritchard.  [Harltone). 8.22 :-—Oschetm, 6.37Walton
“Pritchard: 8:50 :—Oretesies. 8.0 :—oult: from‘bene-§ao 1
Ena. ~Staloe (Oren: “The Skippers Sirbimadine.” A
Convey in Two Acta.  Wirkties ‘anal Produced by Chas. F.
Agito. -PR2hi=rchestt: Dh3b-1h0---Desce Muslot Lorry

Brennan and hls Bond, relayed fromthe Flora :
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1.15 a0. <A

BeonT Hocacrots

SERBYVICH

__-RADIO ines Maw 11, 128.
 
 

#30 kG.) (1604.3 na.

 

10.30 (Daventry only) Tuk Siewan, Green:
With; WHaraie Forecasy

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 LIGHT MUSIC

Tre Loxpos Exsrarune Qormrer

Gwex EF. Jeariiesos (Moezro-Boprans}

1.0-2.0 Cronogrs Boviancen and iis OncHesre,
from the Savoy Hotel

2.30 Sir WAatrorp Davies:
Ill, New Rhythms '

* Elementary Afusic—

3.15 Mousienl Interlude

3.20 M. E. M. S8ttrsax; ‘Elementary French"

2.50 Musical Interhade

4.0 WittHoosson’s

Martin Ance Pavivios Oncmeerina

From the Marble Arch Pavilion

415 Mr. Frevertce Towsprow: ‘Good and
Bad Buildings *

(Picture on page 256.)

430° Woowas Hopvesos'’s Manene-Anca Pavitican
OnceretTna (Continwed)

5.0. * Holidays ~ Abroad: France "—ITL.
Beascu Jonweon: * Almac *

MMNHE French. Riviera, which Mr, Holt Marvell
described in aah Tuesday's talk, ia yell

known ad a holiday resort, and ao is Brittany,
with which Miss Maxse will deal next woels,
Today Mr. Branch Johnson will talk about: a
art ol France less known than ith deserves to be
=the border-land where France ond Gennany
incet, wher the historia towne of Strasbourg
god Colmar look down on tho broad waters: of
the Rhine, He himegelf knows Alsace well, ane

he ia an expert on the folk-lore of the French
countryside,

5.15 THE CHILDREN’S. HOUR:

Beocans AND Bansprn

(Beware of Pickpeckets-!)

The Compeiwi wochucke
‘Ali Baba anil tho Forty Thiaves,"

‘King Cophetua and the Bogpar Maid,’
‘The Jolly Beggar,” and

Mr, ‘W.

 

 

 

 
Biv

IN OLD ALSACE.
Picturesque old houses in Strasbourg, the centre of
the district about which Mr, Branch Johnson will
talk im his contmbution to the ‘holidays abroad’

seited this afternoon.

7-25 Mr. Ancx Prince: ‘Wit and-Hiimour in
Books—IW, Oliver Wendell’ Holmes*

745 THE ERIN HARP QUINTET
Davin Wise (Violin); Frank Arwcrm, (Flute);
CHanies Daren (Clarinet); Enwarp J. Roe:
aon (Violoncello); Sipoxre Goossens (Harp)

THe Qortrer

Bwanes River ..

7.50 Davin. Wee

Chinese  Taaubaurin

i arr. Avenel a.

Reetaler

1aT hCG.)

 
8.35

Wright | 

for TUESDAY, May 15
2LQO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(260.4 Ma.

  a
 

75 Quyrer

Summer ia calling
Old Drak, arr,
Avenneth Ay Wright

6.0 Cnattes Dearrce

Movement fram Suite in F :

#.5

. ft, A, Pett

ornter

Deux FF pigraphes8 Antiqnes;
Pour eee Pan,

Hehwea dif, ore,
tliew clu

Pour ie danse Aorobala Roto. Howes

$.10 Fras Atswuoinn

Souvenir (from Buite) ................ GO

8.15 Qomrer

Gymnopadio. Brit Satie
The Bad avaithe are, Tt, J BP: Hoiegill

Palmgren |

$.20 Enwaro J. Rooweos

ST aiverieeieiis rhe sie eb ey Motiee Choper
Alero Spiritaso ..., Senaiile, arr, T. Salmon

B25. QUOTED

BUcswea
= Chartia ia ny Darling. 5 eo Aenieth a. Wr eqn

£0-8.30 (Daventry only) Mr. W. M. Teter
STEPHENSON: “Modern Transport—III, Rail-
waive: Hates and Fares"

ABT week, in the aecond of his gird of talka
on “Modern Transport”. Mr. Stephenson

doalt with the way in which railways are con-
structed and thoir costa of operation, referring

‘ideo to the supervisory control over -nalway
consirpction exercied by the State, "Tonight
he will on to conser mites gic fares moal the

TAN. which they are fised; <a subject in
which State control balks more than over large.

‘The Mastersingers”
Act TI

From the Rovan Oren Hovse Covent Garden

Rae RT bot -w Oe en inp nce ee Haxe Nisaen
PORE Sis sak awed ek es ae 2 haOe eeree
Woerelgmenni ssees » Treron Joswes
Nachtrall jc. c etree Witttim AxDERsON

Beckmessor 02022 ei cane Eprarnn Hania
Boer bc eae te te Roy HENPERAON
ODN asda pcan ie cient KENvEDY McCKexya
PRATREE eile re pak lc ca eae Dexia Nosir
wae ro ie Me A tees . Oauoap Davies

Ortel j... HERBERE FiMMonos
 

Tha Highwayman * [Arebibalt

Muarahail)
and the proceedings will proceed
to the st raina of * The Beg.pars
Opera’ (Gay) and The

Vagabond King * (Primal)

played by Tae Onor Bexret

60 A. Recital of Gramophone
. Records arranged by Crrmusto-
FHER STONE

6.20 ‘Tiwn Stonan, Gareswien :
Weather Forecast, |Froer
GENERAL News BoCLnettx

6.45 <A Recital of Gramophone
Records (Cantinued)  7.0 * Life in the Dominions "—I
Mr. 3A. Wo Abas: 6“The
Ex riences of an English
Labourer in Western Canada’

715 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC

Brana’ Views and Prso
SONATAS
 Played by Winitam Promose

{Violm) and ‘Vioeron Herr.
Hoerenissos (Piancorte)

Bonata in G (Op, 78), Second
Movement Johnson will dese

 
THE QUIET WATERS OF THE BAIN DES PLANTES.

This old corner of Strasbourg is one of the lovely backwaters of Alsace, which Mr. Branch
=in his talk frem London at 5.0 this afternoon.

Schwarz .. FPaaskiuyy Keiser
Folz..... FREDR. WoonRoURe
Walther von 8tolsing

Cant Mantis Ofaaran
David......Eptanns Crewexa
Brae... GET. Litsapene
Mapitalena , ANNY ASnnesey
Night Watchman

PutBera

9.30 Weatunn Fonrovsr, Srcowp
GENERAL News Biniere

9.45 8a Witrono DPavire
‘Musia ‘and the Ordinary

Liatener—Saories VIr> Mua
in Double Barness"

19.5 Local  Annonmneomenta ;
iDeveitny onty) Shipping Bin.

inauts

10.10 A Praworonre
by Marguerrre Wit

Bix Prelodda

ROEAt

Chonin

Piet hic scee es |
fe PEesa bes Debussy
Charset eae an aE

G Minor ..5... } Rachinaninay

10.30-132,0 DAXCE MUSIC:
Jay Wippex's Gasp from
the Carlton Hotel
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(451.8 MM.
TRARAMIEGIOXE TRIM THE Losnos HitKXCEPr WILERE OTIERWISE STATED.

 

3.0 Pacr Mourners Rrvow THEaTee ORcHEsTRa

From the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
Prom Birmingham

Tat Urey of Brewtwanam FPowor Baxp
conducted by Rican WASSELE

March, ' The Spirit of Pageantry" .... Fletcher

Overture to‘ Phedra’ Massenef, arr. Winterbotors

2150 Woaiam Faire (Baritome)

She alone charmeth my Rane. . Gnenicel

A fat li'l feller wiel his mummy's eyes .... Gordon

Sipey Dan isi vis ivotes areata Russell

425 Basn

Suite of Waltzes ...... Chabrier, arr, Godfrey
Rigauden from * Raviore' Suite

Dirhots, arr, Glodfrey

4.40 Newson Jackson (En-
Lorbninieg)

In‘ Triflesand Traveatics '
Jackwir

450 Gasp

Belection from ‘Tho Flose
Lanler *

Richard Strauss, are, Godfrey

&4 Wioiasw Fare

Hear me, ye ‘winds and

ig PEE ee Handel
A Frivolous: Ballad . Slater

Pass, Everyman. .Sanderson

215 Gasp

Suite of Ballet Muaie from
” Muasaniallio. "

Awber, ore. Retford

6.25 Nensow Facksow

Tn further Entertainment

5.25 Ean

Selection, * Recollections of
Wales ceaor. appeal

545 Tue Canprre’s Hove
(From Birmingham): * Where

the Gladiators Fouglit,” by
desgie Bayliss Elliott, bongs
by Bernard Sime {Baritone}.
Story tald by Gladys Col-
bowrre

6.30 Time Sean, Garexwich; Wrearser lone-
cast, Fmer Greneat News Bonne

6.45 THE B.B.C. DANCE ORCHESTRA

Personally conducted by Jack Payrxr

Lawrunce Eseow

‘Old Knockles *
A Misra. Cosmmoy

8.0)

Front Girne

(Libretto by Anrucn Law. Muaic. by Aurrep
J. Canpricerr):

Sir Miles Allbright, o young baronet
Jone ARMSTRONG

Billy Knocklos, an-old fsherman
AuBREY MILLwarn

Mr. Bellworthy ..... -+s es Foster. Rickanpson
Maat) Coveney sine be ck aces Onrve Onova

Kate Haalewood, a noveliat .. Wistteep Davia

THe Broanwoanam Sropro OnowesTna, conducted
P by Josep Lewis

Tn « fisherman's cottage, at Herrmgham,
Miles Albright site on a stool, netting. Ho ix
dressed like a ‘fisherman, in a bloo jorsry,
eta boots and: sou"weeter,

Tuesday’s Programmes cont’d (May
~| &GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

9.30 

 
OLIVE GROVES

tekes the part of Maud Coventry in
Old Knocbles, the musical comedy
that will be broadcast tonight at 6.0.
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15)

G0 ko.)

98 ‘WHEN THE WHEELS KUN DOWN’

A Play in One Act by Macp M. Roarns

Prom Jhiemingham

Presented by Srvant Visors

Miss Lavinia Dormer... 2+. i: Gaps Warp
Misa Priscilla Dormer, hor etepeiater

rhet MaLras
Kate, o maidservant ..:...., Grack Warton

In June the morning room ot Rosemary
Cottage is cool and plonsant. The furniture 15
old-faahioned and includes @ mirror and work-
table, all with o touch ‘of white and lavender.
Miss Lavinia enters, supported by Hate on
ono ede ond a elick-on the other.

A Popular Vocal Recital!
Kare Wintee (Soprano)

The Weod-pigeon
The Yellow-lum- ;Lehmann
Sip esse alate

The Pipes of Per. _Monebion

6.38 Gorse Easrwan (Hari-
bone}

Hoyster Doyester, Matheson

The Hinge Mon .. Dene

The Baliad of Littl Balboa
Peel

945 Kate WosrTen
Waftodil “Time. ..... Griffon
Dreamo Nights,,.2rie Coates

Jackand Jill .... Sanderson

9.57 Groves LasTMan

Border Bellad.;... .Comen
It was a dream,..,—. Pt
Father O'Flynn .. Stanford

0.6 Warner Forecast,
Sroosn Ghanian News

BoLLeETos

A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT

Tor Wirnevess. Mmimrany

Barn, conducted by

E. Wattos. O'Doxsnn.

10.15

Thome and Variations, Op, 26
B. Walton O'Donnell

13) Anprew Charron (Tenor)
Ab! moon of my delight (' Persian Garden ')

Lelonasti

10.37 Bann
Overture and Two Dances from ' The Opritohnik *

Trhaikoveky
10.50 Anwpnew CLlarroyw

When the mvallows homeward ty -
Lat ws Poteet asese ee par. F.. Whee

10.57-11.15 Barn
Threo Symphonic Dances, Op. 64 ...... Grieg

(Tueaday's Programmes continued on page 256.)
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|The Organs broadcasting from
7LO—LON N—Slew Pallaciom :

REGINALD FPOORT, at the Organ
/ SC8—BIRMINGHAM—Lorells Pierore Hooae |

5SHO—REWCOASTLE Havelock. SUNDERLAND |
2G :
fEH—EDINBURGH—The New Proture House

we WURLITZER ORGANS|
also Inglolled at: New Gallery Kinema: Grange. Kilburn :

E—BELFAS[Classe Cinéiia

Broadway. Stratiord : Plaga: Figshory Pork Cinerna:
Maida Vale Picture et Madame Tuimeaccla,

| fees: 35, RingSt. Covent Garden, WoC Gero227,
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THE

THOS. COOK & SON, L
Head Office: BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W..

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE  
  

PROGRAMMEILLUSTRATED

“SUMMER

HOLIDAYS”

Contains a fascinating -collec-

tion of Tours and Holiday

Arrangements

AT HOME AND ABROAD,

including FRANCE,

Send for a free copy to-day;

it will determime for you the

problems

HM’here to Go, Where to Slay,

and How to Travel.

TD

AKD 170 BRANCHES

eeee

 

 
 

 tt

Canada
for Girls

andWomenHouse-workers.

AVTTRACTIONS and oppor-
tunities offered by Canada

for girls and women from Great
Britain are being revealed by
Miss Smith-Ryland in her Radio

Talk to-day.

thinking of Canada, and are
stirred, as a
further action so
may secure full information in
printed form, you are invited to

If you have been

listener-in, to

that you

Write for Booklet and [nfarmation,

Sepplled Free by the

Women’s Dept.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
62-65, Charing Cress (Trafalgar

Square), London, 5.W.1,

Or Leotal Agents Everywhers.

For Safely of Funds when travelling, carry
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques,
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S53 M.
850 ke.CARDIFF.
 

2.530 Landon Programme relayod irc Dayentry

‘go -A LIGHT GERCHESTEBAL

' Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

NATIONAL OUCHESTRA OF Was

Overture to * Maritana’ ...... VFinoent Watlace
Symphonie Poom, * Omphale's Spinning Wheel *

Saint-Saens

CONCERT

Minintimn Butte oFiia ee Erte Cots

| 5.0 ©. M. Hanes: ‘ Dramatists of Today—Nool
Moward '

| 5.15 Tex Crinones’s Hove

6.0 Oneaw Reorran relayed irom the New Palace
Theatre, Briatol

6:30 48.8. jfront London

6.45 WELSH MUSIC
mre

Pyneian'r Dydd Ying Nghymru
(Current Topica in Wales}

A Review in Welsh by E.

S.B. from Swansea

ERWEST HoOOGHES

75

7.45

S.B. from Dorndon

AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Nattosan OncursTna or WALES

Conibucted by Warwicn BRraitiwArre

Overbire to." Ruselan and Ludmila’ .. Glinba

Bercouse (Cradle Pong)-:} (' Deily * Bute)... Poured
Fandangoisc ceed I E

Auaner Voonsancrer (Violin) umal Orchestra

Romance in A Minor; ls.c cases pee ee Bruch

ORCHESTRA

Symphonic Dat cece e steerer ee eee Grieg

8.95-12.0 35.8. from Lowion (10.5 Local aAn-
nHimecments)
 

344.6 MM.
Tao ke,2ZY MANCHESTER.

1.15-2.9 TUESDAY MID-
DAY SOCIETY'S
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CONCERT

Relayed from the Houkda-
worth Hail

JEVELIVE “STRVESSON
(Soprano)

Dosxatn HARGREAVES
(Pinnoforte }

930 London Programme

relayed from Daventry

415 Mtrien PARES
(Soprano)

Elizabeth's! Greeting
(‘Tannhiiueer )).. Wagner

To the Nightin-

TEMa ie elas eee errs
Minneliod: (Loye

Bong) fesse
Thinks be to Gol Dickaon

4.30

  
    

  
  

Grajma

  
  

 

Landon Programe

relayed from Daventry

5" Holidays Abroaail +

Frances T_T, Mr. We  

 

 

ee eekh eee = Asee = —

T de P adues lay’ei ‘rogrammes continue (May"15)
Straws [fordan). Told by Wksrt Roberts. Jeux 4.0 London. Procrenmme elayed iroDaventry i

dd Erifants (Bizet, Played hy the Sunghine "Pru 5.0 ' Holidays Abroad: France "TT, “fr. We

6.0 OncrkstTran Moreno Brasce Jomnses : -* Alenoe," London Pro- ;
Relatom tha Theetes Racal gramme relayed fram Daventry

6.20 3.8, feo Lowion i 5-15 THe Cumeres's Hore
6.45 OncuesTaan Mest(Continued), directed by 6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

Micneu Dork 6.30 §.8. from London 1

7.0 S.B. from Leeds 7.0 4.8, from Leos

7.15 3.8. from London 715 (8.8. from London ‘

7.45 Tae Sration-Rerertory Pravicns 7.45 SLB. from. Monehestor |

present $.35-12-0 &.0.- from London (10.5 Local Ane

EDMUND KEAN OF DRURY nouncements}
LANE’ -_

Specially written for this performances 27LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. ee j
By Winnan E. Rick oe :

(Edn! Keane died on oy 15, 1938) LOS ke. & 1190 ke, eT

Cast}
Edmund Kean (the dairies Tragedian) 2:30 London Programme relayed from: Daventry "

Mr. Dowton ...8s 5 Ae 5.0 ‘Holidays Abroad: France*—IT. Afr. W:
Mr. Oxberry cE Poors Ot peare tie) BEANCH: domseox + *Alenee,* Loniion Pro
Mr, Arnold facting. manager of Drury Lane) gramming relied from Daventry

Mr. Whitehead (Chairman of Drury Lane Com- §.15 Tan Campren’s Hore: Beats in music and

aCocke ) (Members oof the Drory Lae atory by the Studie Family F
Lore Byron \ ' Comummitber) ; | 6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

Mra. David Garrick fan old tacky of 60) 630 S00 from London

Mrs. Roan ; 7:0 Mise Manoarer Law: ' Cities of our Indue-

, Tie sotion takes place inthe Grosm Room “rial North—1¥, Bradford
of Drary Lane Theatre on January 26, 1814, =
towards the end of the evening's performance. 7.15-12.0 asenr from London: (10.§ Local An-
Edmund Kean ia making hia début in the part nouncenients)
of Shylock, ‘

At the opening of the play two ectore ore 372.7 M: |
diecissing the newoomers acting, They are 6FL SHEFFIELD. hind ko.

interrupted by tha unexpected arrival of Mra.
eee it is ioe semied to remain at home |.9.99 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

See tad ttivradentet eats 6.0 ‘Holidays Abroad: France *—IT, Mr. W,

8.35-12.0 S.8. from London (10.5 Local An. Beaxcn Jonxson: ‘Algace.” London Pro-
Teunemen Le) gramme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Critnren's Hock: Another pPrecramm=s

6LV LIVERPOOL. orig al aeBld eer
ee 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry —

2.30-3.15 London FProgrammo relayed from 6.30 2.8, from London
Daventry 1.0 4.5, from Leeds

TLIS-12.0 &.8, fron Loiuivn,

(1.6 Local Amaunet.

nicite} i

;_ 204.4 M. f
6KH HULL. 1020 kG.

2.30 Londen EhOPPS

relayexcl fron Diiventiy

5.0 *° Holidays Abrnad : { ;

 

Franca *—TT, Mr.

|

OW
BEA CB Jou xe ony: |

* Alsace,’ Lendon Pro!
frame relied from Day.
entry

§15 Tae Cmioiwex's Hore

6.0 London Programs
relayed Tron Daventry

6.30 SR.

G8 &.8. from. Deeds

7.15-12.0
(10.5
ments)

  

  
   from Lonian
     

 

  
  

 

SB. from: Lone

Loon: Anmociiec

    
   

 

   
  

   

 

    
  

 

6BM or
BOURNEMOUTH.
    

 

Breanicon Jonmyeons
* Aleaes.” London .Pros
cramne relayed trem

Daventry os    

      
      
    

      

  
  

 

6.15 Tor Cuitorrs's Hore:
Girls and, Boya come out
to Play, Dream Days (9.
M. Bland): The Swing;
Noah's Ark ; My Steamer;
My Horse, Dobbin. Sung
by Betty Wheatley. The
Ogre that played  Jack-

 

recently disappeared), wos a

 

THE VANISHED ELEGANCE OF RECENT STREET.

The Quadrant, at the Piccadilly Circus-end of Nash's Regent Street (the last vestiges of which have
the decorcus, unassuming town architecture of

the Regency, of which Mr; Towndrow will speak in hia talk from London this afternoon.

Reproduced from en etching ky Randolph Schwahe in " Disappearing London,’ by courlesy of the

fme example. of

ortitt and of The Stodie Lid, publishers of the book,    
7.40 London Procramma

relayed from Daventry

46 J. P. Cones. Giranrer

Relayed from Bobby's

Restaurant
Overture... te -* Morning,
Noonand Night* Supp

Vidas, *“ Casino Dances!
Gungt



 

ne3Li,,1028,
 

Tuesday’sProgrammes«cont'd (May 15)

RADIO ——

 
   

} 4115 Lendon Procranume relayed from Daventry

4.30 J. P. Cones Quarret(Continued)
Selection from *‘The Girl Friend’... -.soi Pe:
Fox-trot, ‘Gonna get m GA oan ss Ach |
nitenote, ESOETMCEEeae Saw weg ce ee ee"Tosete

Ministure Suite... .. ee ra _. Cakes
hore

France "-—Il. Mr, W.
London Programa

Valeo; * The Desay Seymig",

20 * Holi (aye Aliroa Ll:
i Bancn Jounsow: ‘ Alaace,'

layed from Davant ry

$45 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30. SB. from London

710 Mr. Hocantn Toon:

Ts
a,

a Tiger, Tiger | i

5.8. from London (10.5 Local Announcements)

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Bit Browne's Dance
i Raxn, relayed from the Westover

1-12.0 S.B. from London

SNG
 

275.2 MM.
TiO boc.NOTTINGHAM.

2. ail Landon Programs relayed from Daventry

ij §.0 ‘ HolidsLvs Abroad: FErane "IT Mr, W.
‘. Braxen Jomwscw:* Alsace.’ London Programme

relayed Jrom Daventry

i $8.18 Tan Cunpren's Hove

6.0. London Progranune relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Londen :

7.0 Mr. Gorpox Bagwarn: ‘Is it n Waste of
Time to go to a University 7°

7.15-12.0 S.B. from London (10.5 Local. An-
HonMneements)
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 7150be.
 

ao London Programa relayed from Daventry

5.0 ‘Holidays Abroad: France ’—Ii, Mr. W.
Boaxcn. Jonsson; ' Aleace.” London Pro-
Bremmo relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tax Comonrw’s Hoon: Play, ‘Old Tom
Pegeloy * (Mabel Btnnett)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

7.0 Dr. B. Wieemson, of the University Collage
of the South-Weat, * Medieval Manin the Strat’

7.15-120. 8.5, Londow {10.5 Local An-
nonmnpemcite)

from

 

24.1 MM.
DoT hoy

 6ST STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 ‘Holidays Abrond: Froce'—H: Mr. W.
Buaxcu Jouxsos: ‘Alsace.’ London Pro-
gramme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Carmoxen’se Hove : Story, “ The Ogre
that played Jock-Straws " (Jordan)

6.0 Leox Forrester (Pianoforte)
Toccata in 0 Minor sas... .s% Sterndala Bennett
Barend i. hice eee Backer, orr, Grondahl!
Sux Studies, from Op. 10 and 25°. ..4. Gihepin

Pastornie- oes es Corelli, arr, Godowski

La Campin. oa. ciaeee Lee, cer, Beso

6.30 Sot, jrom London

i 7006 OMe FE. Oana JoeAbs
Talk, * What wis that ?'

7.-15-12.0 38.8. from London
/ Tce Bi

—
.
,

A Motor-Oycling

= (10.5. Local An-

 

734.1 Mi,
L200 WC,25 SWANSEA.
 

2.00
5.0. * Holidays Abroad:
Braxea Jomsson:  ‘Alsaoe."
gramme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cotiores’s Hore

London Programmes relayed from Doyentry

France Lot |.Mir, -WwW:
London Pro-  

{ May-S4 to =

6.0. Mr. Heenent G. Sonomox: ‘Tho Work of
the Welsh Life-Boats"

6.10 London Programme reli

6.30

6.45

ed from Daventry

Sh, From. London

WELSH MUS!
inane

Pynicia'r Dydd Yor Nghyrmr
{orcent Topits in Wales}

A Review, in Wolsh, by E. Exxesr Hocus
Music by Tire Sration. Tain

7.1

7Ap

‘Lae STATION

Mormaan Loop

SWB. from London

A REQUEST PROGRAMME
Toto: T, D, Jowns: (Pianoforte),

(Violin), Gwiriva Trosas

{Violoncella)

Aihtery March. 5 .< .-.-<.
A Night in Venioe.s, 22...

aehabord

ence

Wirtiam Brran (Tenor)

Chow, awake, beloved.....
PSFerRG sa eaceure ss

Coton GConrs-Mongax. (atertamer)

in Aeens from VWeleh Life—ITT, Behied the

Window Curtaing

» Coloridge- Taylor
eaabel

Taio
Bite,

White Wings a-wooms ;
A Biss in Gosemer Land:

‘The Butteriiy and the Rose" Paul Anere
Wher Birla Unieled ;

Fallen Petals

Wiis BevayN

Here in the quot hills ... pn elect yeh
PSMANNE gs hie ora Migr tsgtiy a kid wipe gna het Toate

Eto

Brink to me only. .<...<. eee ee Or) Hodnean
Meditation, in. C ieee rea aTe

6.35-120 &.F.
noUncoments}

(10.5 Local An-from London

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, ‘Sedken
£30 :—Loodon Propricuoe relayed from Daven. 2. i—

Crgan Becital by Frank Matthew. Eelayed trom the Havelock
Fitture Howe Somber3.6;—Londep Proimine relayed
from: Dnvent S15:re Hour... 6.6:—Fohn Dirink-
waber in Has:talabiSeee Porm. 6.20 )—Gonstance Har

freGL(Contras). Lasdon,  7i—The Kev.
Krnist =shir * Tipe ariee=[T, Getermbnls Inftience: in

Dream Life 216 :—3.0. from Londos. 9:45:—Aa fnatru-
Adoiphe. Berchke  (Planoforter: ~Preude

Linclunea (todatd) > Tsobie's
mesial Crneert..
(Roagues) Romance (siledina}:
ying Love Gong {from * Tristan ad Isnde ") (WagnedTdarth

Tabby Regnedy (Violin): Boarbende anil Tambor(Leclair);
Lichedied (semmeartini-Elmins; Danes of the Princes itirom a
1Gth (Gentory: Lote Book) tar Craston): Gavottn Varlata
Hoignanl-Gortih. Acolpie Borerhire : Purplrase from * Ragen
Oneyela * (Tehatiovaky'), Daisy Kennedy: Hidalgo @-Citana

(Ominidomkn); Parodie (Vienne: Folk Tane} dare. Kreider} ;
Fale: nd Pobrnales (Vieuxtempe:, 6.353—8 8. trom Loneben,
16.30 7--Denes Music: Perey Bagh and dds ollan Phamel,
relayedi the Osford Gallccley, 1-15-120-—3,5, from
Lonion

38C GLASGOW, 405.4 M.
T40- EO,

$15 :—Eraidcat to Sehdole: Mr. Alosdalr Alpin Mac

tiregor: "The Clone of Glengyle.” 23a:—M. Albert le
Gelpe Freeh.” —07—Lieht Orchestral Coneert,  Bbiian
Qrobesten. doa Jtannie (Violin), 5.0s—* Holidays Abroad :
Frnace—IL" S45:—thildren's Hour, 5.$8:-—Wenther Fore
eaet for Farmer. ££.0:-—Orenn Merital relayed fron the New
Sovexy Pirtarc Howse (Olrgurelint Mr 8: WW, sane é45 -—
SB, from Londoe. 7.0:—68.-5, irom Edinburgh. 7.053.5.

from Lonikon. 7.45 :—-Fantagy, Station Orchestra: Balen de
Hallet; ‘ Prineesac Giola* (Campbell), ‘The Charm.’ A Fuap-
Lasy in One Act by Gooffrey Kearmer. Orchestra: Saite, * Lee
dent pigsons’ (Meassgert. §.35:—8.8. froin London, 16.16:—
Aiusical Enteriods, LOTS :—Notman Jong, Enteriainar at the

Fiano. 16--12.02-=—38.6, from Loon.

2BD ABERDEEN.
3.36 :—Broadenst to Schools = Mir. 'T. (A. Morrison, * Cent anal

Aboot with Batute—iY, DBurtowiog (Creshored,” 3.65 j—
Station ebet: Solty, * A: Dower in bagnssmia *- (Wowdlforde-
Finden). @.6:—Motgacet TE. Ines (Sopranc: S0:—" Holl

days Abroal: Frince-2E" 6. 153—Children's Boor, $i) 7
Giramophen Reroatds, @€£.30:—8.5. from Landes, 7.§;-—51,

from. Edjnbotgh. 7.1§-12:0-—3.5. from Lowilon,

2BE BELFAST. 08.1 i
2.) :=—Station Cirthestza. aydai iod Pauline Taeker

(Fate ond Harp Duettlsta), —Jnephine MoGengh
(soprano). A,6) —Cectienirn, nnOiWotdbays Aroma :
franem—IL" G.05 :—Ohlidren's Hour. €.06:—Dondon |r
grime relayed from) Davenize.  630:—3,0. from’ London.
1.4:—The Et... Bon. J, Milne Tearboar, Presidenk oof). thre
Tayal tae:teeBocisty t “The Agneulbural Showin

7.15-12.0 ;—5,i from Lesion,

BEX)
BOD EO,

SO8,1 Mf

 

 

 

“6Alone I did it?”
T fret ‘lie was amazed at her

Geverness. Then she told him
how simple it is to use Nobbialac

Enamel,
With Robbialac. it is easy to clathe
all shabby, commanplace things with
unexpected beauty, cven if you have
never handled @ brush before, Bresh-
marks melt away as you paint leaving
a smooth Inatrows surface that will
hever crack, chip or peel,

FREE YOUR INITIALS

IN GOLD.
Send a posieard for Pree let rated inniectional
Hookhet with which you will reéieive a oegque

ndditicqal gift:—tue beaotifal Gold Trans
fera of your oon Initials to place on sitarhé
cast, toms. muopiel,.or any article you value,

ROBBIALAC (Dept. R.T.5),
15, BERNERS 3T., LONDON, W.1.

 

 

 

 
Wright's Shaving
Cream i shaving
cream,eece

powder and
eein ome, It qn

to getagiyour skin veSate ver
free from irri-

tation, and can be
used ually well
with hat and cold

water.

-
f

aeee

 

  

 

= | 7Days Free Sample
Ta W.0.T. Shoviag Cream, 44,

| Soothwarls St, Landes, 5.61,
| Please send aT days’ FREE
i pample tobe of Wright's

Sharing Crearn tas

Dasa ot ee ee ee es
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_PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY,May16
 

1.15 am, A

Bator Ruanarnve

SERVICE
  

2LO0 LONDON: and sXxX DAVENTRY 6:29 The Week's "Wark

 

 

10.30 (Davewry only) Tore Siaxan, Gneeswicu ;
Wratten Forecast

The Opening of the
Royal Tweed Bridge, Berwick

by

His Rovan Hicmxrss

THE PRINCE OF WALES
SH, fron Neoweratle

11.6 app. Areal at Berea Sialic

The Lornp-Liroresant of the County of North-
umiberland (His Grate the Dorks or Norte. |
UMBEELAND) will present the’ Mayor and ‘Sheriff. |
of Berwick, the Town Clerk and Recorder, and

the Chief Constable of Northumberland

A Loval Addresa will be read, and Tis Roran

HiaHwess will prac ioushy respond

A Guard of Honour of the Depot of BO0.8.8.,
with Fipe Gand, Sth. Battin. Keo.5.8, (Perni-
toriads), will be atthe Station entrance, and will

be inspected by Duis Roya. Hiauness

11.30 Arreval at North Bud of New Bridge
The Lous-Linvresant will present the Chairman

, end Wies-Chairnan of the County: Council

The Coanmas of the Country Gouner. will
presmit the Chaitman of the. bridges: and Hoads
Committee of the County Council, the Clerk. of
-the County Council, the County ‘Surveyor anil
the Designers and Contractora for the Bridge,
and will request the latter to make their preaenta-

tion# to Ais Reva. ‘Hieumrss

The CrAreman of the Bringes axn Roaps
Com™rcre: will invite His Kovan HieHiness to

opin the Bridge
Orenind ASD Aboriss ny His Rovan AHicasrss
There will be.on the ground « Guard of Honour,
Tth Battin. Northumberland Fusiliers, with Band,
the local branch of the British Legion and other
ex-Servies men, local Troops of Hoy Scouts and
Girl Guides, and a few old people who aaw the

Royal Border Bridge opened by Qacen Victorim
im TSG

12.0 Areva a South Aad of Bridge

There will be on the ground at this end whout
2.000 children, who will sing ‘God bleas- the
Princes of Wales,” and a contingent of “Marines,
Lifeboat Men. mad Berwick Salmon Fishermen

His Hoyal Highness’s epeeches ot the Station
ard at the Bridge, together with thoee of
the Chaitin of the Coonty Council and the
Chairman of the Bridges and -Hoads Committee,
will bo broadenst, and
adescriphiye Comunmerit-

 

 

 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,

whose speeches at the opening of the Royal Tweed
Brides will be broadcast between 110 a.m. ond

12 noon today,

40 -A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT
Evictaeta Ryan (Sopranc)

The Dornotay Moccnmce Taio; Lexa Koxro-
noviTcn (Violin), Treoporn (Oracnarmorr (Vio-

loneello), Donetay MoocringE {Pianoforte)

Trio in E Flat (Op. 70, No. 2)...... Beethoven
(1) Sustained and rather slow, leading --to
fairly quick;

.

(2) Fairly. quick; (3) At a
comfortable pace; (4) Quick

4.30 Ecizanera Aeyvaw

Song Cycle, * Frauenliebe und Leben * (Woman's
Life and Love), Op. a2... . Scan

4.55 Tio
Tria rr ase eee pits oad fet GRRE

(1) Quick: (2) Show, m singing style}
(3) Quick

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Ocu Art
Your saxpence will entitle you te:

Several noel (fram * Over the Border ‘), Hhoottish
Songs ond Stories, and the aol-stirring (or shat.

tering) sound of the Bagpipes

6.0 Musical Interlude

5-15  

(361.46. 830 bo (804.3 mM. 187 KO) in the Garden, by the

R Oy th | Horteewitii

pe
Ss

Bociety

6.30 Tre Sroxan, Gnenxwicn ; Wearnes FORE:

CAST, Praer GEexEbau News BoLLerix

6.45 Musteal Interlude

7.0 Minietey, of Agmeulture
HALL on * ‘Tulips *

115 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
Baanws Vioumm and Praxo Sonatas

Played by. Wituram Pramckose (Violin) and
Victor Heiy-Hrrosinsos {Pianoiorte)

fonata in G (Op. 78), Third Movement

7.25 Dr. §. Guasstoxx: ‘Chomistry in Daily
Life—IW, Fire, Flame and Explosion,’ S20,
jrom Piymouifs

7.45  ‘*MANON LESCAUT’
A Lyric Drama in Four Acts by

Gracome Prccw!
English Version by Mownray Mapras

(The Story of the opera appeara on page 200-and
the cast ia given on page 249)

Talk: Sir DastTel

MUSIC

60 Wearer Forecast, SeconD GeNenaL NEWS
BULLETIN

\ (Bridge fovera will obverce that another Dredge
- Broadcast i boing geet at 1] pon.te every.

* Hetnite of the hari are berng announced after the
News Bulletin)

9.15 ‘ England’s Green and Pleasant Land *

The Ht, Hon, Panter Ssownes, MLP.: * Spte-
guurding the South *

9:30 Local Announcemente; (Oaceniry only)
Shipping Forecast

§.35 *MANON LESCAUT’

(Contra)

10.15 A BAND CONCERT
The Loreos Rep Cross Barn, comlacted. by

LDWARD L, CARTER

Scaser Arstriy {Baritone}

* Fox -and AHounda *
Aeacthina

Descriptive Fantasia,

10.25. Susser Averin
DMMeb bas wie ese eine . Denia Browne
Little ships of whitest pearl........ eee e Speyer

‘The OllBSokbier, ovale F Hely-EHuteh inane

16.32 Baxp
 

ary onthe Consiuorty
given by Mir. ALAN
"THOMPSON are =Mr,

Georan L. SansHaLy

12.15. app... Tee -B.B.C,,
DASCR URCHESTRA:—

Personally conducted by
ick ‘Payee

1.6-2:.0 Frascati's
ORCHESTRA

Directs by .GkongEs
Hacer; from the Res-

taurant. Prasceate

2:36 Mr. A. Liovn James :
‘Speech and Language *

250 Musical Interlude

 

3.0. Mr. J.C. 89onanr
and Mise Many Soanen-
vine: The England
that ShakespeareKnew—

HI, Country Things *
 

4.30 Musical Interlude

3.45 Mr.
Ligh :
arden
The Conanan
“Ant "

E. Firia Dag.
‘Rome (Common

Animals — ITT,
Garden

(3.8,from, London and Daventry), starting at J 0.

 
THE NEW LINK BETWEEN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

The treat new bridge that is to span the Tweed at Berwick is now complete, and it will be
opened this morning by HLRLH, the Prince of Wales, The incipal speeches on this important

occasion, with a ‘running commentary on the ceremony, will be relayed by Newcastle Station

Watts, “Gold sand
Silver” ss as ther

10.42 Buss ER Avett
Angler'a Song

Aesry Games

Drifting ss o8. as ring

Eleanore wo aol

10-50 Baxo
Vartatiors. On:

Melody, * All
the night”

Welsh
through

a. Jer

A HASD AT
BRIE

Played -by Lady
StommaoON, GEEL; Lady
Riptry ; Lord Qvrews-
BERRY and ‘Lord
Lyris

11.15-12.0 (Sarceniry

only) DANCE. MESH:
Tenov ~Browny' a: Baxy
and the: Afwronrays,
dirested ky &1b
Paruimes, froin the Cafu
de Paris

i(Wedaceiay's. Programa
contiied on page DH, tol 2)

11.0

20pr otal
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IN NINE WORDS
for less].

ast PRIZE £100

 

   
F

i

2. 2° PRIZE £50 34 PRIZE £25

santa tianee . i AND 100 additional Consolation Prizes, consisting each of amos! convenient Ash

aie i.e CASad ae Trayfor qmobing-1oom. or draaring-room, mounted of a polished Sycamore wom! pedestal,

' ‘ ss 25" high—with weighed base,
, gtd Piiimens GOLD FLAKE in Tins

W JE need a new slogan to describe our business Smokers of Gold Flake!—here ia

completely and concisely. Rothman’s supply @ your favourite Virginia, and you

direct - from - factory -to- smoker, AT WHOLESALE‘save 1/- on every 88 ofoe Hee it—it will compare

PRICE. saving each customer from 5|- to 7/- in the £ SeTaiae idl taca

on every order, , r / Postage

More than 100,00smokersbuyregularlyfrom Rothmans. are 100 3 i a.
100.000smokerscan'tbewrong! Infact,they keepontelling a ‘

: us how much they appreciate the fineflavour andtheper- gp es MEARKSMANVirginia

‘ fect day-by-day freshness—as well asthe saving im price. oa aia

Rotman do not sell cheap cigarertes—but GOOD sgdob |sidchenet
cigarettes cheaply. And behind eyere ee . the manwho likes a heftand tang to his smokes. MARESMAN

Rothman Guarantee of

“

Satisfaction or money bac. has a richness and a satisfying “kick

“’

to it; but no rasp,
 

Can you invent a-happy phrase which will summarise no harshness. It is aleo economical—you don't need ta

our method and principle ot trading 3 Preferably in @ smoke ome apresOeseE ae: dayoe " 30-a-day man

words or less: and suitable for advertising purposes. will be happy with 20. In Green and Silver tins of 10).

Every parcel of smokes dispatched up to June 9th, Shop one os 4!2ie —
Val i 0 d. sua

will include a Free Entry Form, giving you space for two bite

attempts. Result will be published to all winners and ;
enskomiers. mana PALL MALL Virgini

oT Made from selected leaf, matured-in-the-wood

TYPICAL KR HMAN VALUE IN CIGARETTES MILD far 5 Weare. Exquisitely coal ancl smooth, but

Here are our MOST POPULAR cigarettes. Whichever you pre- certainly not anemic. Evenly filled with long strands, and scrupu-

fer—Mild, Medium or Full Flavour—one of these will be sure to ously free from duet. In ‘tins af 10D.

please you. Every cigarette will reach you in perfectly fresh con- : . ;

ditian ; eid remember—there is a saving to you of S/- to 7/- Shap Untipped 5's Pot CORR TINEEI

inthe £ on every order. Valier Per 100 Free 5/11 PER 100

Obtainable only by post ——— a

or from any of

our Branches a cf all

(Dept 39) § @ 54a PALL MALL,

 
  

 

  

 

  

 

O London, S,W.1

ge 4 CHEAPSIDE E.c4 113, HOLBORN E.C.1 2G, Qu FEN VICTORIA 5T., E.c4,
46, LUDATE HILL..-.C4 2) LANGHAM PLACE, Wil. 28 toh, OLD BOA SP, os

‘Corer of Ave Maria Lane} (Gore: of Mortimer ota aaa St.) (ise Ploor over Enoiassy Clirb)

F
Mabe sane ou fo Garner sop. d

LIVERPOOL— 10, HIGH ST., KENSINGTON Ws BRISTOL—

34. Lard Streets (Mexe dees ta Empress Rooms) Wold Clare Screet,

Tadian Branck—ROTHMAN'S (INDLA) LTD, Central: Bank Daildings, Bombay, (Facing Tramays Contre}

To ROTHMAN'S Ltd., (Dept. a9] 5 @ga, Pall ae Loudon, row ‘vee sel by return HOW To SEND MONET

the goods ay eho, om. cho clear Gaderstonding thit your Wimirantee Poin to eres thing Ociber, Send Cheque Mule Or sncaa

Jnantre?, Brand. | De Sy) | eC fa. [a d, orsTAM PStoreferably Gel.ecadapy.

| GUARANTEE Goanires ari Sate eedTk a Regisrer Tressoty Motecer Cain:
 

 

    
 

Order 100 ‘or mare! af Gur ookOLD FLAKE 3 9/1 gee |

cignrettes, and smoke as many Riis Scr ik | READERS ABROAD

cigarettes,nscomary to make f..u..kMARKSMAN Virginia 4/2.) 20/1) 4072 ; Ai Sencerecs can) Beevpaind Ap
horough test. JE pou are not cape eta ie PDE. Packings tor Baport—

1 so nit ichie di. ieeat return. eeePALL SALE Virgina Untipped 3/8 27a | sae | write for Expote Case No. 46, °

the remainder, whet the, Due: Ditte Cork-Tipped

|

S/il)| 2890) 578 ——————

hse price will be febupded in tam aiae Se Sense ee E ar | i Your parcel i i

chew mice

wil

esehoheel® |ctv. CokTinpek Viunin | 48

|

ao

|

402 | Yongmseofwhewcote
Periect sitisfaction with every Harmlcss to-senvitive throacs—LER | | Slogan Competition entitling you

Soe is 7 _ | 1 - m
Ay - 1 a r

arft osa Sateot Postalee extea, sec details to the left Remittance] | sate,uae= Clos

Bothman Service ante
melee a a oa eie ee

’ POST if this is

  Postage it extra on .#oois

eed eich = aiaT, on Name eckmaeere reed oePden menage edeaeddhr
eaeSStee

Cigarettes, 100, 3¢,: 200,

id. BOU/ADO'GG, ; SOOIGO) SDs ATfscsecccsasinnssssuansiamnsosivenincegnigecdbanvatiqedssiat seetivebaghorteahwinrantetnnanerrshienee

FIRST ORDER:
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Mise Erefyn Loye tuniag ion o Hees dface,

OR HOLLAND—
Now Choose !

‘The Rees-Mace Portable Wireless
Set is the finest of tts kind.
Wherever you take it, inside or
out of doors, tt plays at a touch
of a button; and by turning a
dial you have the choice of pro-
grammes from. many European
countries. It is so selechve that
it will receive foreign stations in
London perfectly, even while 2LO
is broadcasting.

NO AERIAL : NO EARTH
ft has no aerial wire, no earth,
no outside wire of any kind, and
the. patented cone Loud ker
gives the purest and mellowest

reproduction imaginable,

-THE MOST CONVINCING TEST,
A demonstration will willingly be given
in your own office, your home, or in your
cor, ‘Phone Mayfair 3758 or call at our
showrooms, where you can see and bear
cur various models, and take one away
with you, playing ag you go.

An illustrated descriptive booklet will
be posted you on request.

2 valve 16 gns. ; 3 valve 20 gns.; Super
Four 28 gns.; Five Valve £30.2. 6.

Nhe
REES-MACE
‘Portable Wireless Set
REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD.,

3a, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, W.L
BEES RADIO, 46, RUE PIERRE CHAZRON, PARIS,
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| Vednesday’s Programmescont’d (May16)
{ ee sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

(451.8 Ma.
THRAVHMSTISS FER THE Lospos RIeni EXttrT WEEE OTURWIEE STATE.

May 11, 1088.
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(Continued from: page 258.)

3-0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Fram Bis reereg Taye

Nonaas Ancien (Tenor)

Av Layee Celia...

Mary of Allendale ,

. Hoare, oer. Lane Wen

. Afoah, ere, doe Withee

Wha eePee ea ieee Sehulert

Anon Covcnman (Piaioaiorts)

Salerno, hp, a ey ee es ee ck pono ee

Rhapacly, De ek ee ee ee te

Brindrift add eis Rabi og rae perers o-ret Dopethay AHawall

eae Norra ane pConbralta)

a

Mlorrtingt. +++
Nizht

3,30 The
Kneller Hall Band

Conducted by

Lieut, Hy! -E.- ADKINS

Fateaiety | (irom Song Cycle,
* Suerte *)
Landon onal

(By kind permisson of

Colonel Sir Frasca ELPaqrs:
TORE DALEYMILE)

Reayed irom

EKneler Hall, Twickenham Heroic, March. . SanatSouinas
Overture to" Ruy Blas *

Merdelyaohin

Predopie? Sirefelt
Ain Album Leaf... Fogwer
Excerpta from * The Gon-

doliets 4 . Sellican

Mate Voter Crom

Sunple Simon....4 ais

Doctor Foster...) Hughes

Overture to * The Marriage of Figaro". . Mozart

Rule Britantin. God Save the King

5.0 Tar B.B.C. Dascte Oncuerrrs

Personally conducted by Jack Paywu

6.45 Tan Campaesx'’s Horn (From Birmingham):
©The Magic Chute—II, The Twina console King
Cole," by Frioda Bucon,. Songs by Harold Casey
(Baritone) Lenn Wood (Violin). * The Yangtae
Kiang,’ by William Hughes.

6.30 Tom Sicxa., Grerewicn: Weataen Foun.
coast, Fier Gexerma. News BuLcerin

6.49 LIGHT MUSIC
Tae Greasmom Pauxkinoton Qumnrer Overture, “A May Day *. se. co ee Haydn Wood

6.55 Boors Brrowes (Bass) and Arrneton Moone
{Baritone)

The Derly Para ivaa se ees arr, Puller-Maidand

|

 

 
 

 

Boor Fitouts

The Sweet: Nightingale .... arr, Jnfler-Maitland

Boowre- Aionand Arruscroxw Moon

A May Dey Carol ...... arr. Fuller Maitiand

1.6 Qorrrer

ath cae Ta ae Balsorna

7.15. Boore Hiremes and Arrieros Moone

The Mothnelar F, ianPetePeTe paseMona
7.22 Quoixrer

Fantasy Pichares from a -“Pantomime
Aennath 1, Wiriglit

7.35 Boorm Hirtaes and Arewerox - Moone

Little Sir William, .:, . rr, FPuller-Maniand

Arruetox Moon

A Coontry Farmer's Son
arr, Cee Sharp

bootrea Hireger and
APPLETON Moin

The Joliy Waproner

arr. Cec Sharp

7.45 Qonrer

Selection of Landon Ronald's
Sn

80 VAUDEVILLE
Beateice pe Howrnor

(Diseuse)

fustra andl Bareara
(Spanish Ducttists)

Ree Evans (Entertainer
at. the Piano}

Care Lye (impressions)

Pau Brown's Dowmors

Daxce Has

i

= ee Forria Pace $0 Tse Loroxs Reno Cross
rice: 5 BEATRICE de HOLTHOIR, Basn

Bano one of those brilliant disevses whom Parts Overturn’ to " Btradella *
Two Lyric Pisoss: produces, will broadcast in 35GB Fiatow

Mactarie catyet: , Voudeville programme tomght, Hormoresque, “The Costor's
Match of th = Grieg Courtship’...aekernce

DAWGTTA ieee | ;
"Wuterather Buttees peace eke eeeTehoikoveky 9.90 Guanre Param (Contralto)
Match; Arab Dance: Reed-pipe Dance; ios nae

a i r Passing Dreams oie eg ese elias Qhalter
Purses Trepuk : Done of the Buper-plam iid ‘Wuiry Poblee 2s. henson oy hathay

Fairy; Flower Waltz. Tiel ethos igs ce Donia eine eee Posy

Xylophone Duet, “Silver Stare’ .... Barsotti
Boloiets, Bludente J. Warre and K.. Bansorri

9.28 Bano

Eixwerpts from ‘The Desert Song *
Romberg, err. J, Ord Hume

045 Grinve Patan

Alawe, when aoih roieen die ee ea ar He tae I tii

Boring ii the Door 2h eee ee ea eee J ere

"Tee: Sit sae bee eee-eeS a, Hovera

B42 Gasp

March, * Paladin’ 0506... fsteedaae Covter

10.0 Wrareee Foasosst, Sxcown Gowran
News BouLLerin

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Greenies Pisoen's Kit
Cat Bano from the Kit Cat Restaurant

11.0-11.15 Tenor Brows'’s Baxsp ond the
Mrtonrana, directed by Gin Picuiirs, from the
Cald de Paris

a
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5WA CARDIFF. g50ke.

11-0-12.15 app. Neweastle Programme fe-
layed from Daventry

12.15 Lond Pregnant 7

1.0-1.45 4 SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from Tam Navrioxal Mvsets oF

WaLEst

Trae Natiosan Oncaesrra or WaLes

Overture to? The Impresario * sivas £ ofo

Conterte in Qe .ois alia sea a ._ Each
Flutes, Suzana Stovecey and Hinary Evans

Violin, Arueat Voorsanarn
Symphony No. #1 in D (* Parisian ') .... Morar

2.30

4.0 THE STration Trro 3

Frask Tomas (Violin}, Rexatp  Harpine

(Violoncello), Hosenr Pescrr.y (Pianoforte)

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Finale: (‘Trio in-B Flat) . occas es bee Seofieebort

Foor Joxrs-Howei.s (Soprano)
Dhon't Hurry eee ee assduelas SOMITON

Rustling Wings..........+: aay Ceridee ne fore

I think yo... Se sea ikea ant phic hal Wied D’Hardetat

Tus

Phantasy Trio in C Minor...... Prank Bridge

Fionn: Joxes-Howetrs

Dees of Cladmena:. oc. )c\ea eee esas Haydn Wood
. Foughan There

. Neweombe
Enter these enthanted woods.
Heitho ...-.

Tam
Folanajcs . Glan

POON “a lL aece ha iene chatetecvonarie ; Hach

Jn the MEM .;.-5...- Volimann
Walee ses es : » Sunuling

515° Tur Cmupnes's Hore

- al Of Hine Haye (Po Seen,6.0 I nelot Prorariine reel a il IPH. Dan 8

6.30 S.B. from London

29) SB. from Plymouth

145 8.8, from Lowen (8.30 Looal Annotnee-
tents)

10.15 NORMAN LONG
ESTERTAISER AT tai FPrxo

10.30-11.0 ALB, from Comion

 

384.6 Mi,
THO KEG,2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

11.0 Newerastle Progranune relayed from Daventry

12.15 app—-L@ A Transmission of New Gramo-
plidns Records

2.30 .London Programme relayed from Daventry

330 Hanore Urrier i Pianeforte)

Prelude ond Fugue im E Minor. . Menfelasoin
Prelit css | ee
tna . -(! From Holberg’s Timo *) Grieg
Rignudome. oi os |

$45 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

40 A STUDIO COXCERT
Tum Srarian OSCHRETRA

Cea Danny (Conmtralto}

6.15 Tae Catone3 Hoek

6.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

6.20. Royal. Horticoltural Society's Bulletio

6.90 oe Sram Dai Toh

7.25 8.5. from Plypnewth
745. S08. from Goren (9.30 Local smounde-

ments)

1.15-11.0 VARIETY
Pam Ray, Josn. (Comedian)
Etoen nnd BoRarss soan
(Light Comedy Drcttiate)

Watiy Reap ;
(Operatic and Popular Banjo Solos)
Graora Sicoe (Child Studics)

Supported by the STatTiow OkcHesTma

{ Wedhesday's Programmes continued of ange 262.)

: |Programmes for Wednesday.

laved from Daventry |
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Being a collection of the lesser Rnown
works af the Great Masters, and the best
works of the lesser known Masters. For

Pianoforte and [aice.

Variety is the spice of music, as well as of
lite itself,
You Jove the oft-played classics, but you
long for new musical sensations.
Here is a collection of pieces for pianoforte

and voice that have been selected for two
qualities—beauty and comparative rarity.
All the second-rate hackneyed pieces have
been left out. Every selection is a classic,
and many will be new to you. We offer
ou Schubert songs specially translated
i us. from the German, we give you
Brahms’ selections never before published
in this country.
We give you elections from “ The Beggar's

 
now.

We will

2/6
FREE "=
pectus that will tell you the

everyone who loves music.
It gives the fuil contents of
the four volumes and tells
the very easy terms on
which this unique collec
tion is sold,

NAME

  

FUTNy 1928  

 

  
  te

 

| neeeaeMee
a Ringed

whole story, of interest to 1 BEAUTIFUL MUStCG. ales information oo to pour offer to send the

(Lise uneealed envelope, jd. postage. or send postcard)

ACDEPCS ae ecaian meee ees Sa eh aee ed et aok eeee

Tooter ae FSSCSESE asa

STeeaeeeee

 

New
Something
4 Different’

MUSIC
Choice and beautiful selec-
tions not often heard—some
unpublished before in this
country. Use the coupon
below and learn the facts.

Opera,” with our own copyright musical
setting,

From a 17th Century gem by Couperin to

Brahms” Maiden's Curse,” from a Sear-
latti selection written for the harpsichord
to Boroedin’s. intensely Ruesian music,
{rom a charming Spanich study by Jensen
to a drinking song by Chopin (probably

you havenever heard of this last), there is
originality of selection, sparkling beauty
and true musical interest,
‘The pieces are bound in four volumes de
luxe, and would cost an enormous figure
if you tried to collect them separately.
You may have them on very easy terms.

Just a Few of the Selections for Piano and Voice.

 

 

Le Carillon de Cythere (Piano) “Rosamund” Music| The Maiden's Curse
Couperin (Piano)... (Song) .:sirenrerses- Brah

Pastorale (Piane) ... Searlotei Wohin (Song) ---.\ schubers Rhaptodie, Opus 119, (°°
Ricstine da D . ie Forelle ........ . (Piano) ......
cataae ee Death and th | Au Couvent (Piano)...Boradin

"The Beggar's Opera ™ (four Marden (Songs)... FeyBay Oh my Pandora

SOMO)2ciseciunecivesiionGay icL eeeegeee: 4 iano ; nee oise

Laps kepetonenCpe2] Ratereeemeeeecanna: eeNo. 2) (Piano) ... Beethoven

|

Nacturnt, Opus 23, No. 4

|

(Piano)
Largo al Factotum, from (Piano) eeeee Schumann Musical Boz (Piano) Pebihow

* Barber of Seville” (Song, The Loreley (Sang) ...... Liszt Basso Ostenato (Piano)
in English) .....0.s.00. Rossini

|

Serenade (Piano) ........ Raff Arensky

First Paymentbrings you the four magnificently bound
volumes with over 100 selections.

send Coupon below and learn the facts.
But send no money

ieeReee

The WAVERLEY BOOK CO., LTD. (Dept. R.T.N.),

of ok 67

7% FREE Book with

FARRINGDON STRECT. LOUDON, B.C

articulars ond pl i
WAVERLEY COLLECTION OF RAKE AND I

complete wack for o small first payment.

Tee eeeeee

eel

trams

I
I
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OT A.
1,0 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

11:0 Rewonatia Programas relayed fooer Daventry

12-15 app.-Lo
Darent ry

2.30-2.50 London
Daverct ry

Lonmedion Progranune relayed Frown

Programme relayed frown

$3.45 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 Tar Comoue's Houn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royul Hortioultural Society's Bulletin

 

630 8.8. from London

7.25 «8.8. from Plymouth

745-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

cer Ee |

25 LEEDS-BRADFORD. “"lin1m
1oe0 ko. & L190 ko,
 

11.6 5.8. from Nowcestla

12.15 app.~1.0
Daventry

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Compres’s Hove: Mori's
retold by Mise MM. Bf, Ebymrnornton

London Programme relayed from

Tbopiia_”

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Hortienltural Society's Bulletin

6.30 6.8. from London

Wednesday’5Programme:es

 

7:25 8.8. from Plymouth

7.45-116 5.8. from Lomion ($9.30 Local  An-
rowuncements}

6FL SHEFFIELD. L100Ke.
 

11.0 Newrasth Programmes relayed from Daventry

12.15 app.-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tax Crmnamy’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.20

6.30

7.25

2.45-11.0 8.8. from Domdon (9.90 Local An-
Ticeen bs]

Horticultural Bulletin

5.8. from Donde

SB. from Phypmowth

 

ToAa.
LOM ke.6KH HULL.
 

1bh.5 Newcastio Programme relayed from Daventry

12.15 app.-1.0
Lkwnicy

230

5.15

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20

London Programme relayed from

London Progranime relayed from Daventry

Tre Untrpwes’s Hou

Royal Hortioulturdl Socisty's Bulletin

6.3) &.B. from London

7.25 (8.8. from Pigmouth

7-45-11.0 38.8... from Condon (8:30 Local An-
Teunaenvente)  
 

May il, ies.
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320.1 MM.
820 ke.| 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 234.) MM.

LO? kG.6ST STOKc
 

11.0 Newcastle Programme relayed from Daventry

12.15 app.—1.6
Daventry

London Progratimes relajed from

228 «London Programme relayed from Daventry

Fa Binn Browsers Dawcre Baw

folnyed from the Weatover

B15 Tax Camones's Hore

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from Lonc'on

7.25 S.2. from Plymouth

14-11. (8.0. from Bordon (9.30 Gorcal An.
Teresehs)

 

The Rt. Hon PHILIP SNOWDEN, MP.

will deal with the Preservation at ihe Seta thy iti this

evenings talle in the series entitled ' England's Green
and Pleasant Land, from London at 9.15,

 

275.2 MM.ONG NOTTINGHAM.

11.0 Neweastie Programme relayed from Daventry

12-15. app.—-1-0 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tax Caiwosrs's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

 

7.25 8.8. from Phos

L45-11.0 8.8. from London (59.30. Lotal An-
noTnemnenbe |

SPY PLYMOUTH. jeoun
 

11.0 Newcastle Programone relayed from Daventry

1215 app—1.6 London Programom relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programmé telayed from Daventry

$.15 ‘Ton Curones's Hove: The Aunte and
Unelos in Pehate—He «, She, HebeAbbon in

Children’s Seng et the Piano

6.0 London Programme relayed fom Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

7.25 Dr. 8. Guasstoys, * Chemistry in Daily Lite—
IT, Fire, Flame, and Explosion.’

745-110 8.8. from London (9.90 Mid-week Sports
Bulletin : Goeal Annguncerrents)

POG HG. |

 

11.0 Neweastle Programe relayed from Daventry

12.15. epp.-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30

5.15. Tie

6.0 Lontion Programme relayed from Daventry

London Programme reloyed from Dayentry

Cannes’ Hore

 

6.30 Sf. from London

7.25. SB.from Plymouth

7.45-11.0 8.8. from Lendon (9.30 Local An-
TPLhe

264.7 MM,Sok SWANSEA, aioe
 

11.0) Neweastle Programmerelayed from Daventry

12-26 epp.-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Dayentry

2-30 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

4.0 A CONCERT
Hinod Exch(Soprano)

Tie Station Taro: T. D. Jowes (Pianoforte},
Mongar Lioyvn. (Violm), Gworvma Tuostas

{Violoneelio)

5.15. Tor Cimpres’s Hous

6.0 For Swansea’ Boy Scouts: * Camp Fire.” By
Rhyddings Pack of Wolf Cube

6.20 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S28. from London

7.25) SB from Plymouth

T4-1L6 (8.8, from London (9.3) Looal Announes-
monts})

 = aad

Northern Proprammes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. eb kite

11.0 4, in.- po 2——pening of: Royal Torced Fridge,

Berwick, byaie opal Tjnem the Frines of Wales, He:
layed to London on Devautry. (See Lendon Program.)
2:30 (—Linnion Proqgramine celayed from Daventry. :—
The Sorth of Eoghan Mnsical Tournhinentee (hen
th Town Hall. Rotel Clade. Tet Pisces: Hrmn Slierinig,

‘A Glory, Laud and. Bono". (it. Theodulpih. Bone :
‘Five Eyes" (Armatrong fiibba) 4.30:—Mielo relayed from
Fenebk's Termes Tea Boome: S05 '—Chibiten'sone

512.5 a,

6.0 :-—Thomes wel Harry Dorward (Mandolins Deertal,  §&20 :—
Rovel Hortioattaral Socteiy’s Leiletin, 36:—London.
7.25 (Pip mouth, 745-1].0 :—London.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4x.
10-12. 106'—Nemcasiie Programme relayed from Doyentry.

3.15:—Hrondcust to Schone? Me, G. Te. Hichkersieth, * The

Writheg-of Emglish.” 3.35 :—Mir. W. BL. dorgory, * Fieneer of
Tregrees—Loula Paster.”  40:—Dane: Muss relayed from
the Ronirns Dae? Salon, Ghaseoe, 3.6:—" Cente Garden
haimols=-The Ag, by E. Fitch Deglish. 6.19 :-<Children's
Heur, 5 Ae aWirabhor Forernat for Farcicra, 6:8 ;-—Rohert

Inirinan [Pee-Haritoor); Song Recital. 6-20 -—Mr, Dateliery
¥. Mowella: " Hortloulitore.” 6-30 1-—-8.K> from “Londen,
6.45 -—Javeniie Organinations’ Balictin: ‘The Kerva’ Hirigacke,
i —&s. BR. from aodon. Tie, ata Plimoth,
1458.68. fra Landon. DP.18-H.):——A Blavonic Peoltal,
Eileen Andipelovitoh (Violin; liter Vehetnink {Balolatina).

2BD ABERDEEN, G00.
rer: 12:15 :—ewrulle Programme peluyed from Davenier.
10 -—Hrosdenst to “School: A. Alistin. Poster, * Reaaty

arcuate the Poot's Kyce=1V, The Dirt!’ 225 1—Maosral
inferiude. 2Mi—M. Camil: “ Elomentary Freeh*
7.45 >—Bome Oommen Garden Animads, by Mr EF. Pitely
Dnglish—TLDien Mets bay Al Leslhe aol bis Orehraton
relayed tronthe New Palais de Daner, With Stadio Dnteritidtes
by Lies Henop (Violint at 4.16-apn. and 4) app. £105 :—

Children's Flour. 628 3——(Oebet. 0 air, Geng EK. Green
awe >." Tbertientorre.”  §.30:—-London. 6.50:—Jurcaile ir-
goniteations” Pailetin, 7-0 ;—London. 7.25 :—Pigmouth,
74-11-10 :—Lonion,

ZBE BELFAST. aae?
11.0-12.15.:—Neweatle Programas relayed from, Daventry

12. 15-10; aries [Lec 3.309 i—Sialion Otehesira
45 :-—Tizht Afntieche, “i? :—teorge Alompion

125 :—thchestrn, “30:—Beale Winaington
4.43 :—Dechestre, 6.0 —Allister Moora: " Letters of a Sine
Days" Queen" fh:—Ollideon's Hour, &:—Orgin Heecital
hy Fltany Pate telayed from the Giese Close  .2—

6.30 '—Loaden.,-

(TdLigakp.
(Seerh:

London Proktamme relaved trom Davresiry,
To (—Pipmia, 97.48-11.0 +—London,
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10.15 he hE. A

Hoon Lennie

OmVLE

2L0O
(361.4 BA,

LONDON
B20 be.) C605 MM.

 

 

 

 

| 2.0 Mavi Braserr

Frahlingaatumoe nh
(Spring Moods) Waltx 

10:30 (Dorentry onfy) Time iowa, Gismenwicr;
Weirane Poreoast

18 (Cavity ony) Gramophone Records

tha EIGHT MURIC

Geerra Dow (Mexo-Sopranc)
Romer AcyaA- (Light Baritone)

Haves: Tooere and irese Bows (Duets for
‘ Two Pinnos

bii-2.0 . Tho
Boeortls

243) Mr. Eero Parser: ' Gut of Doors from Week
ta Week—LU, Birds” Weats and Eppa”

{PRING wad stirmmer finws: Tram tina ier:

2 anemerial browcht birda-nosting imta the

foreground of the minda of country youth aaa
pleasant alternative to school, Ewen those lawless
gririte who are capable of truancy, however,
might aa well know. something sbowt ther
subject before thay start, and Mr. Ene Parker
will give them pome useful information inhis talk
this alterncot.

Week's Recital of Gramophone

30 EVENSONG

From WESTMINSTER AnBEY

845° Mr. Fd. Baoomaran: ' Poultry Keeping—
TL, Modern Principles of Brocding and Manage-
met "

a6 Faen KRertwen’s Oncearerra

From the Jietoria Cinerna

5.0 Av Gaoan Reorran by Parecean

From. the Astoria’ Cinema

B15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Songs and Btorica by FrepeRicn ConsTer
‘The Visit from the Wild '—a Nature Drama by

Mortimer Batten
* Antelopes,’ 4 chat by Guy Donnas

60 Ter B.BC. Daxce Oroperrna
Personally conducted by Jack Parwe

615° Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Musical Interlode

 

 

The Hon, RB. H. BRAND

will give the third talk in the series om ‘ Finance in
the Modem World’ this evening, from London at 7.25.

(development) portion, how the Pronoforte repeats
ons Ochary chord for nearly fifty bors in the base,
The Blow Movermont is alow, very short, and

aioply cloquent, « soothing pendant ta the
First Movernout.

7.25. The Hon. BR. HH. Brawn: “The Federal
Heaerve Byetern *

HE third in ‘the series of- talka on * Finance
in the Modern World" will be given by an

sothority ma eminent as his prodesessors, Sir
Henry Steeknich ind Bir. J. M. Keynes. Mir.
Brand ia m director of Lloyds Bank, and he
has acted as finaneciol adviser to moro than one.
Governmont ond to Lord Robert Cocil when ho
wae Chairman of the Suprome Eeonomie Council
at the Peace Conference in 1910. Thie ovening
he. will describe the Federal Reserve Byelem,
which ig the keystone to the whole banking and.
financial organization of the United States.

745 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Mavis Beswerr (Soprano)

Tae Winetess Micrrany Bawp, conducted by
B. Watrow O'Donwenn Ballet. Music from ‘ Rebert the Dovil* Meyerheer

 6.30 Ter Stowat, Gremswics ;
Weatnrn Fonerasr, First

Greena, News Bonierix

645 Girl Guido Programmes

70 Mrs. MA.
‘New Novels’

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIC

Bransis’s Vioand Prawo
BonATAS

Played by Wituiam Prmimoan
(Violin) «and Wieron Heiy-

Horom=sson (Pianoforte)
Sonata in D Minor (Op. 108)
First ond Second: Movements

HIS is the last of Brahma’s
Violin Bonates (ine Op. 1S).

Tt -was written in Tas), when
the composer wae Fifty-six, mnd
is & mature, thoughtful work,
with litth suggestion of display,

‘Pho First Movernent-is power-
fal and oxpreasive by turns,
In the Pianoforte part ayneo-
pation is a striking feature ; it
will be felé bow muoh of mood
can be conveyed by tho
musicianly use of a device that
in the hands of some ia merely
vulgerand tedious... Note, too,
at the boginning of the middle

HaAMELTON :

 
DOWN ON THE (POULTRY) FARM!

Poultty-keepers who.are following Mr. Broombead's genes of talks on Thursday afternoons
will feel. a jealous admiration for the fine birda*that these girl students hove rained on

a poultry farm m Herts

 

Johann Straies
Tont eat ai beau (AM is so lovely). . fechmaninor

4.7 Baro

Qiverbuire to * Lestoog* a Tea read nat 5,

UBER berama one of the most popular
writers of Frooch Opera-in: the nineteenth

contury, but ho had to make several attempts
before he had any sutebss mio that side of gorm-
postition, His first Operwee-aoch a failure that
he would not try achin for six vonrs, He really
fotointo his stride, however, whe he ‘beeame

Hpociated with the clever playwright, Bcrite.
Lestecg,. of Jntrigue aad Bere, produced: in

1S4, wee ono of the numerous works in which
Borihe oollaboreated with him. ‘Their periner-
Bhitph of some forty years wae onbe terminated
by Boribe's death in 1661. Agberlived ten years
lonier, dying at the age of nearly ninety,

Bis Mavi: Desxerr

PRY LADS 4 ord eerie a aera eh wo. Stanford
hnDe see eerie

ome, lovers, follow me... . Gatrafon

$75 Hasso

Largo DP ype eden=eaoe ae Handel

PepCun:REE «se rrereraidtstttetatene ee wee ee Croenect

Norwegian Mavurka ......552.000500 04 Capes

6845 Mr, H. &. Eng, reading from Edward Marsh's
translation of La Fotitaine'’s * Fables"

NE of the most interesting translations
published in recent years was Mr.

Edward March's. version of the Fables of La
Fontaine—a work that he had long intended to
exocute, but for which he only found time during
hia tmp to Africa with Mr. J. AH. Thomas, whose
private secretary he then waa, Mr. Marah is;
of course, well known as the editor of Rupert
Brooke andl of the series of ‘Georgian Poetry '
which firet introduced many modern ports of the
first rank to the notice of the literary world.
In- these translations he has succeeded admir-
ably in re-creating the original without any
symptoms of ite having been conmesived in o
ciffercnt language aud ine different age, Since

they were piblishoed he has males
Tawny changes, to satishy more
fully his own sense of style, and
thefinal version from which Mr,
Eide will read this evening
differs in many reapects from
that published in book form,

$8.0 Wearern Forecast, Secoxp
Gesehan: Newe Eoonrerin

9.15 Mr, Verson  Banruerr:

“The Way of the World '

5.30 La OA 1 ADOUNcements,

(Derentry only) Shipping Fore.
iad

935 CHARLOT'S HOUR
—XVH

A Liga Eprekraiiaestr

Specially devised and arrangrd
by the

well-known theatrical directo

Annet CaaRior
asopertan

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Toe Gaver USPizaxs ‘and

Faep ELGALDe and his Moser,
from the Savoy Hotel
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Thursday’s Programmescont'd (May 17)
EXPERIMENTAL

|

-
G10 kG.)

TRAMBIIEENOSS FROM THE LOS POR: STUDIO EM HPT WKAR OTHE H ETATEL

 
—-

3.0 Summer Symphony Concert
Tin: Fier or THE Srceres

Relayed from the Winrer GaBpEys
HovEesEeMourTe

Kesyepy Anunpen (Baritone); Mmncra
Sroresbury (Violin)

Tur Fur. OxcuzsTra, conducted by

Sin DAN GODFREY

Overture to ‘Iphigenia in Aulia®....+++- Gluck

Rignudon, from * Dardanug’ 65.4.5 +++ Rameati

Mercia SToresavayr
Violin Concerto in-E Flat ....--.4. ieee alomart

REexsepY ARUNDEL

Air, *Credo* (* Othello") cuss eae eene es Fardt

ORCHESTRA

Symphony in G Mimor ... +s cesses EKahnnibou

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Pavt Riaee
From Birnvernghaimn :

:

 

Tue: Biesmenam, (B.B.C,) ACGMENTED in-

comsTia (Leader, Prank VANTELL). Conducted

by Josera Lew

Rehvyed from the Town Hall, Birmingham

The Concert Interval will occur at approximately

#.0-0.15, and during this period

WritAoueHes

Will road from the Birmingham Studio:

That we should rian with the Lark. . Charles Lanh

Getting up om cold mornings.....-+- Leigh Abecwdt

10.0 Wearren Forecast, Secoxp CEMERAL

News. RUELETIN

10.15-11.15 Four Diminutive Dramas
Iiy Maveice Bana

LE.THE DRAWBACK.’

Pa ora eet oS eka URRDoE BELRAGE

BUvss ar par hea aia re Te oC Bex: TorkRess

Geena: Aaeatin Kensington Gardens. ‘The
aioe 1 nat only in thee tale, but in bee title,

10.30 11. “AFTER
  

Overture, “The Heome-
land" (' Patria")

Atzet
Walts ‘Lisbe-
satrauma’ (love

Drearia) . os. Ertl

EVvELYSH: ASTEE
(So prante}

Love& a. Werchant

(Claret

Villanelle Dell Acqua

FRraxur NeEwMAN
(Crear)

Aint Onertare

from * Nuteracker °
Site :  Pehatiorsiay

Euteracte, ‘En

Cheninont".-. Messe
Minuet, ' In Ohl Ver-
giles" .,. Jere

Belection from
Rankiigore

Sultan

Break o” Day
Sanderson

Thanks be ta God  

 

MAURICE BARING,

traveller, diplomat, authonty on Russian htera-

ture, playwright and moveliat, is the author of

EVELYS ASTLE the Duminutive Dramas that are to be broadcast
toneght at 10.15.

EVRITIDES

ELRCTRA

Aeiocdora

urh ANDERZON

Nowevdes

Lyeors. .Gresy Eur

Ass FUESIVALL

Socrntos

Are Joastose
Alewesa

“‘Hannana Covuren
Alsander

J. HA. Moore

Timerdéta. Lor For
Anlagoraa

Enc DemweExt
weno

Wau WEAVER

Heladors, the
wife .of Cinyras, is
rv. parky in 

 

Dicka

CIwESTIA

A Basque Legend. .i +... cesses see shaguaere

Fantasia on Peccini's * Madame: Butterfly

§.45 Tur Cruores's Hour (Fron Birmingham} 3

Janet Mocfariane. (Soprano) in Seeks Dee

Winifred Cockerill {Harp). ‘The Fairy God-

mother's Adventure *

6.30 ‘Time Stenin, Geeexwicn ; Weataen Forr-

cast. Frast Gexeran News BCLierin

6.45 Tae 8.8.0. Dawce OncresTRa
Personally conducted by Jack Pays

. +

730 ‘The Song of Hiawatha
; (Coleridge-T'aylar)

Performance of Boones from “The Song of

Hiawatha * by ‘

THE Woacestrrsnme Association oF Muscat

SoclerTics

From Birmingham —

Overture
Hiawatha'’s Wedding Feast
The Death of Minnehaha

Hiawatha's Departure
Soloists :

Pavitta James (Soprano)

Brvce Furco (Tenor)

Owes Barsewrs (Baritone)  

her Athens ‘house
alter the fist  pro-

duction of Etectra the now play. by

Euripides,
Period: Wien Euripides waa a ' modern '

—vit,, about eyo. Alo,

We seem to be as civilized as ever!

10.45 ill, ‘THE GREEK VASE."

Giovanni, a young sculptar
Guy Pe.nam Boutros

The Dealer .4Hecron ABDAS

In. the cold, bare garret of a aqualic) hows

in Rome lica a young sculptor whom the gods
must love, because he ie dying. On one of the
two chairs sita a dealer, who is to learn that
only a trac artist can produce-genuine fabrica-
tomes.

Sanath see ee

IV. ‘CATHERINE PARR :

ot

* Mowander's Horse *

11.0

King. Henry Vill....... Srasney Watters
Catherina ‘Parr .... Donorny Horwrs-Gone
AO Page ecw quuesaeeneenedASME FCRMIVALL

‘Henry VII and his sixth wife have just gat
downto breakfastad- the Taloce,
of the occasions when Catherme Parr clearly
reniizes thith the Tuders area difficndtfamily.

(Thursday's Programmes-continued on page 206.)

toREnT SPeALGHT

Cunyras
ALFRED (Shay

Demetrius |

Jates WoLALE

Nicylia

 
This -is ane.   

There are many

loud speakers,some
good and some not

so good—and there
is the Amplion,the
loud speaker that
makes listening
worth while.

Have you heardit?
| A wide range of

| OF ee models is available

AMPLION USERS. to suit every taste
Kindly nebe that in and every pocket.
folr all ecamunce-

Prices from 37/6 w £7.
ona relating to Srewien

GRAHAM AMPLION LTD.

and Repeats should: be
niletie added bo

GRAHAM AMPLION
LIMMIE
SLOUGH, Denounitulion ond Serine Pepote+

1at,. $2. Wineees .Biren’, .agen.
| bo, Whitworth 81, West, Masctler,

 

 

DEAF?
Read this letter from a big Contractor.

LA Ped., 12a. a
tometcuncrt, ;

DT kavedatenled for some lame
WHERE fo FAD pr eye aoa

of ite Fertiphoud wich f par
Choa sone et monks aga,
yoru will wo doult be as pirased

io Adee, at aan ip say, Uaad- it
has gies at TOR. per cet,
nnlisfactien,

In ney deiciess aac Cope
feacfor J am etery dey hamaling
affairs af prea fimancial meer
hited €af e@erciering A large

nunber of people ; midhon! pote
anf det. fie mond be adteriy

frepoeyehle, iy fhe. apse of er

wennel Foriigsbars inp re
ing=-phick if .celremacly  bad—
14 ag wear ag: poeitle moral,
amo J -comatder dhe Seipetdone poser of. ibe Fortiphone conccelrated
irech minus mad contpart spect) ic modding chor of marcellons.

i may aay that par of my buieess deals willeeitetrical ener
aiid wi the reeley enperience, I have pad imp Fonliphone deren
entry dest ey drain coulel ponceine—ol tg iry anid ditcocer i letking
efretentey; bed ao that. | ahewdd. be fourier: ith: iis dak pores

howd occasiod acide. Who J day, URertfore, thal | compiater the
Forfiplioae one ay fhe wet puoroedicsis daeriond of fhe preeenl bee,
I om stating, @ithomt exaggeration, what is-widowhediy o fact ;

if de faulliess,

   
All the 16 es,

 Yourt folijfelly (Sipied) ——

Test the FORTIPHONE at Home!
Gurniniqae- Home Tela) Mon-enabies-yoo ta test the nigde
TMPINE: in your ewe home, in etrewt, Chopeh, aheoten ane
aontert hall before you: buy-and withent obligation to purchase.
Call at oar ofpee\d- tor freq: personal ciel prvatd Demonstration
ar 26nd (hkeggupoo. of a poateord for toll qperiiculers. at-cnoe,

A Special Reduced Price Offer will he made to all who apply
wilis mest daya.

r Send this Coupon or a Posteard to i

FORTIPHONE, Ltd, (Dept. 24),
| Langham House, 3, Regent St. London, W.L
j Please semt-full particulars of the Portiphone, Gf Home

Frial? Plan, and Redpoed Price Ofer withnert obligntion
j Tay) Pree bia

| Paicesoao Bage eee ye reer gy Mad |

ceaSe oe late ye eck eh ee OechBk eS CK oe |

aae We emoloy VO tracelling dalearnen. J}

=
=
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Mocet M.
Suttabhe for tho
3 valve sete only

 

RABIO 7iMES
 

 

At a. very low eéstimnate &

good Gov. ALT. Battery costs

vi- every 7 months, and this

where wsed but migderately.

An "ERCO": DC, Model

selling 17/6 complete costs
only. 7/-in 7 years fo. warn

faim when used 4 hours. a

day... Furthermore, at the

end of-the 7 years you still
have left your “EKCO" as
sound as when it was first

purchased,

Cost is, however, bul ane

of ihe greaf advantages of

using “ EKCO" instead .of
batteries aod accumulators,

“EKCO” is no trouble what-

soever,. Ata touch you have

Mains Powm and your set

Rives perfect, homiless recep-

tion, There is no messitess,

wire-ugliness, rechaiping, arm
aching shop-renewals week by

week, Instal “EKCO” in

a few minutes and lor years

you will forget it is thers,

sive time,
' ERCONG-.

nave money,
aye Worry —

MISE” NOW,

Write for the illustrated
“"EKCO™ folders, detailing
ell “EKCO”™ Mains Power

Units and Sets. Completa
Unils range from I7/6 D.C.
and from £4-12-6 A.C.

 

Model M2 D.C. ‘Two
Tappings. ‘Suitable
for 1 to 3 valve sets

t Dx,

17/6 complete only.
Complete 28/6

 

Model 2F,
and Power,
Valves,

D.C, Tappings at Gov, r2ov.,
Suitable for sets np to 5 or G

Prices complete, 23-5 -O

ERGO WORKSEK-COLE [7fosvoni,izici-on-sea
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6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

 

(Continucd from poge 205.)

5SWA CARDIFF. oarae

23 EROATDCART TO BOOS :

CenA Evase: *- North, South, East, aod Wet

iron): London Caty— Away to the North Sea"

a8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Car.nnen's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from london

6.45 Gren Gores: First. Barry Company in the
International Camp. Fire Ceremony

74. 8.8. from endon

145 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Rolaved from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Toe Narrows, Osocnmsrna of Warnes (Leader,
ALLEVnomaninn), conducted by Wiaaiwik

BRATHWAITE

Fantasia and Pugoein 0 Minor... Boch, arr. Eiger

Koa Beste (Soprano) ant Orchestra

Boone, “Thou monstrous fiend * (* Fidelio *}
Beothoren

ORCHESTRA

TecheBes pes pin i ee Bath, arr. Heser
Ase fernBaie dD os shes eee ce ea Hack
Symphony m4} Minor... 55.5. ricer difocart

USIC-LOVERS prize ‘the G Minor’ for tts
originality, depth, and weight of expression.

Of tte four Movements, tho First ia quick and
bustling—full of restless enorcy ond drat
fire, with am wncor Garret of ao inky nel mihiry

ronming through it.
The Secomp Movewescomes as a beautiful,

restfal rele! after the agitation of tho First.
The Tomy Movyewest is «a cheerful, mther

oerenroniows Minwet,
The Fornrra Movestent- ia the sweeping,

rushing Finale, whose speed never slorkens,
though there are moments of tranquillity.

$.0-12.0 3&2. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
tracts)

 

e465 M.2iY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

TSO kc.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorts

4.0 A BALLAD ContEnRT
Notas Wane (Bam)

MAN ois sacar ins sien setea Alittsen
Groat Isis, Great Osiris (° The Magic Flute *)

Af oct
Bhephernd, sec thy horses Toaming mane

arr. Keorbay
Ab! omy pretty brace of fellows (° 0 Beraclio'—
"hen Earned Ji se eereMfocart

Mote Groves (Beater)

A Poajpal Bree... setae Rdwin Arnold
A: City Dade Gs teen ee eta bork niet Afites
PGWise as oe ee eye ee ee eeee oe

VIOLET JaAtTaoS (Roprarns)

Lethe6 Dereon oo eae ees ree iitzet
he Manitrie cise eer eae Hebert Parry
ERCTeREGrace hb hee be be ee ee oe em mewe e Beshy

6.0. Mrs. Magen Ospomne: ‘Some Country Inne"

$.15 Tae Crmpres's Hove: On the Waves. A
Baubical Suite, "On the Bring” (Corr), played
bythe Sunshine Trico. Throe Songs of the Sen:
The Wind from. the Bea amd Small White Clow
(Londen Komal), ‘The * Old Superb" (Stanford),
aung by Harry Hopewell. ‘Littl Craft of the
Bea,” told by Robort Roberta

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.30 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
mee)

9.35 3.5. from Shefieli

10.33-12.0 (8.0. from London

  

3:0 Londen Progranime

£145 Tae (Can DEEN8 Houn 3
(ilaoner Jaron), * Long Time Ago” (Leon),
‘Od Farniture’ (Under the Hammer—Tho

Rocking  Chair-——-The Spimning Wheel—The

Spunk) {Cfand Arnndals)

6-0 Lendon Programe tehiyed from Daventry

630 4.8. fron London (8) Local Announie-
Tree)

$.35 SUG. fromSeppe

16:35-12.0 3H from London

2zL5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
LOO kt. & 1a KC,

 

RTTPa. Be
252-1 MA.

 

#200 «London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Crorpres @ Hoon: Short talk on

Wireless by Ir, 1. Harvey. More Absurditsos

60 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.38 SB. from Bondon (9.30 Local Announece-
nemtie)

955 S.B, from Sheff la

 

 

16.35-12.0 8.8. from feendon F

ZT2.7 MM.6FL SHEFFIELD. n100 wo.

2.30-3.0 London Programme. relayed ‘from
Davontry

2.15 BRacapoasr To Somos:

Mr. Kh. E. Sorwrrns, © English Liternturo—C.,. A,
Benehaw :: The Yorkshire Moora '

245 Londen Programme celayod from Daventry

S15 Tan, Cones Hook

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.2. 4.8. from London (9.30 Loreal Announce.

foes)

935 A Choral and Instrumental
Programme

Tak Yorcsante Stung Corarrer :

LAvEANCE Cowen (fat Violin, Nonmaw BRoves

(2ad Violin), Anas Serre (Viola), Comm Banca
(V¥ioboniethey|

Tae Baerrinie Orraeus Mate Vorce Quarrer
Conductor, T.. H. BRarciirre

9.55 Srang (carrer

Quartet in’! Miner, Op. 1, Bo. Li... Brahvaa
Allegro (Quick), Firat Movenront

o.42 Cuom
There igo Tavern in tha Town

Trad. arr. 2. df. Ratabfe
Tt wie.a Lover and Tite Toase. 0... ey Dunhill

6.60 Srna QUARTET

Crunriet inv Manor iar ees ie debi se Brahma
Romance (Slow Movement)

9.57 Tee paarFELD Oernecs

QUARTET

lat Tenor, G. Monta: 8nd ‘Tonor, T. Raroouirrs :
Baritone, Gb. Mansaact: Tass, E. Groomeeap

Mare VYorrr

Bid iyens yes eee see eo a) ow. Stfenieney
Brroothicnarte si. se ya's olke arr. 7". A. Ratcliffe
Ttia the: Miller's Teather: . 0 eee oe Robertson
We're four jolly brother. ...cicaeaarssScharbert

10.7. Steivo QUARTET

Quartet in Minor’, ..... feito lee Brakena
Third Moverent :
mare lively

10.13 Crore

Hyion beiore Action .......... Walford Davies
Broaze of the Night—A Venetian Boat Song

Eamoth
On Dkls Moor baht at—A Yorkshire Folk Song

err. Clarks:

10.25 Snes Qvarrer
Ghieriet, ta 0 mor. 4 ie pee eee BraAma

Finale—Allegro (Quick)

10.35-12.0 S.B. fron London

Fairly quick, then a Littles

To7 Ma.
Ld ko.

oe from Dawei

“In Thoas Daya”

— 
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204.1 MM.
1020 KG.éKH HULL.

2.29 |Lom

$18 Tae Conpnex’

6.6 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 St, Tr emia 19.30 Lael Anon

mienile} 7

245 Soe, Frome, Shefield

10.35-12.0 8.8. fram Dondon

fon Programm relayed irom Daventry

4 Hover

326.16BM BOURNEMOUTH.

230 London Programme rehited from Daventry

6.30 «<8. from London

6.45 Girl Guide Frogramme

7.0 ds. fi om Lamon

7.45 A Community Singing Concert
Relayfrom Gonford Schoal

Directed by Mr, 8. BH. Groxanp

Marching through (Georgia , . } iDeily Larpreas
Cotkles-“and Miansela- 235... Community Bang
ed Tileeede: Mian: ge yiertliye te eid aie Book}

PMianoiorte Interhada
Fire down bolow . oy cases )
Berns a health unto His) (oath) apres

Majesty oa ees eta fieseTey OT

What shall we ag with the| Brak}

drunke Pi OP eee are cman

Prinatorte Interhode

Widdieombe Fair... <i... {Berly Eanress-Com-
Creeprow thé rushes O..ah Song Book)
Land of Hopo- and Glory .......es.000+ deeper

Botonwhy 3

Rireex Looxann (Sapratie)
Patnie Payton {Barttone)

CHRISTOPARR LE FLEMING (Pianoforte})
Aceon paniah, Mr, As Bo Toow

B:30-12.0 San? fran Lontow (9:30 Local An:
ROETre ta. |

 

ITS ,2 M.

Tei) bo,SNG NOTTINGHAM.

2.40 BROADCAST ‘To Schouhs +

Mr A.A Wuirere, ' Nature Stady *

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

B15 Tue Cimipres+ Hor

6.0 ~Lenidon Penge telayod irom Daventry

6.30-12.0- 35.8. -from- Lowden (9:30 Local -An-
THAIre}

 

4200 MM.
TS0 ket.oPY PLYMOUTH.

2.90 Londen Progranune relayed from. Daventry

B15) ‘Tar Comnres’s Hoon: Conhilences. Read-

ing, ‘The Littl Boy who, waa Sticky * (Madettse
Harnes\. Fianotarte, “How the Muete-- Box
Sounded “and ' How the Bells Kang * (Marea)

6.0 London Programoo relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 8.8. fron London (8.30 Local Announce-

Verte)

40M.
6ST STOKE. 1.020ke,
 

9 90- bonden: Programe relayed: fram aventry

5.15 Tex Comoxey’s Hove: Play, * Old Tom
Pegaley * (Bennett)

6.0 London Peogramine relayed from. Daventry

6.20-12:0 S.fron London (9.30 Local Anuounee-
mente)

azo ke. |

 

RADIO TIMES

5a SWANSEA. 294.1 M.
1020 KC,

220

—

London Droframis relayed frou Daventry

§.15 Tum Camonex'a Hove

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.39 ALB, from London

745° 8.8. from Cardiff

9.0-12.9 S§.B. from London (9.30 Local Annotmoe-

comiach

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 60ko.”
2.30i—London Progrotime telayed from Deventry. 20 s—

Landon Frogramme telayed trom Thaventry, 5. 15 :—Chikdren's
Hour, 40:—For Farmers: Mr. H.C, Pawson, ‘The Hay Crop."
6.15 :-—London Programme tlayed from Daventry. 899 —3.0,
from Londen, aS :o—The Notth of Encland Mueleal: Tourma-
ment, relayed froma the Town Hall, Female Voice Cholre. Teat
Pieres: eshte a Lake of Lilkesd Arne}; The Lardmy Shepherd
{schabert}. £48:—Norman Long, Entertainer at the Piano,
S.6-12-6:—8.15, trom Londen,

 
JOHANNES BRAHMS

(has3- 1eyT}, tae: composer whose violin ond pune

hOnslas are beng pla ved 1in the Foundations of Mune

deries this week, (London, i 15.)

 

ES a55C GLASCOW. Taukeh
$.0:—Midl-Week Service, conducted by Hev. J. W. Derry.

al Sew (3ity Read Conprgetional (Fhiirch, aasisted by ive atathni
Chabr. 8.5 —=Ftnadenst to Sehnois: A Bo iter, * Whalca*
a5 =abel MM. Milligan 7" Hooks and tele W riterd--MLankey

Wena4-02—Lirht Coneert, Station Orelestras “Edsic Mosq
(Soprucek, S.0:—leo Miike lance Od anal -Sew—IE,
Ha Word: Come. Dias” $18 '—Chitdren’c Boor, 658 —
eather Trea for Farmer. 6.0 i-—-Oran Main, fringed from
the New Savoy Pintare Mine (rganit, Mr 8. W. Leitch)
6.38 7=—3, 8. from Laie. 6582-8. Be frown Aberdeen: TO i=
6 Beton Denmilon, FS >—Mirb of Sonn 1)Vell, eonducted
by the Composer. Station Orchestra, Hougshes Meeklio (Tenor,

80-120 :—s.8, from London,

ZBD ABERDEEN, 60ee
3.15 :—Prondonet to Schools? Poul Askew, * An. Introdge-

Hep be-some reat: Masters of Most=—TV, Wnandel," whth ins-

trations played: hy Btatlon Oetet. weii—Ehakr Mete by Al
Leste and: hisOrcheatrn) relayed: trom the New Palale de Dana,
with Dwterbides. ‘by W. ML dohinaton: (Pear 4.08 app. ond
app. fo —Teances Old and Sewad -Ooori
Dantes,” bey Jean, silica, 815 -—Children’s Hour &0:—

Cote. i:208. from orden, 8645 3—Apricultaral Talk -
‘Jing Tit, Mr. William Brows, MULV8, 20:—S.Bp from
Tanna. Fee-ScR. Tran Glaser, 9.0 -—8 0, fini bodon,
36Dene Mose by Al Lelie ond is Oerhestrn, relayed

frown tye Hew -Pulnis de Des 1116-120 30. from Gorafon,

2BE BELFAST. ‘pauke
3.36:—A Shert Hellghios Servies. 3.alt—Lieht. Uonreet,

Stalin Orchestra... Log —Hary Leeson (Pipi), aib:—
Ofehceira, G37) —Hertiic Woeodiutne {bartieme) 49 -—

Orchestra. 5:0 — Mien Bile “Henting') °A Sunimer Might tn
Finland,” 5.15 :—Ther (hildten's Hour, §8.0:—lanion Pro
mot ttlaged trom Uavertry. &.20:—3.8.. from: Tondo
a teenen bon Dey Pretiotae. SlabChirena, ani €br-

clyetme, Sobolgte > Aller Mocoeerie), Muriel idle (Con-
trithoy, 0S Hide. (Chorus and, Orehestra, BBsAbe

Alive Moxon."MESH 8.35;—Hhers and Greticstra, sah —
B83 -—Choree and Urclastia. Be=a. irom London,

 
 
 

CHARACTER
from

DICKENS

   

iqusstint
MRS. NICKLEBY on APPETITE

“ You have no appetite, my dear Miss Bray, and
upon my word J really think you ought to take
something thal would give you ane. I am sure I
don't know, but [ have heard that two or three

zen nalive lobsters give an appetite, though that
comes fo the same thing after all, for I suppose
you must have an appetite before you can lake
‘em. if I said lobsters,| meant oysters, bul of
course it’s all the same.’

Tron Jelloids encourage the Appetite,
= 7 * .

Iron Jelloids are exactly suited to
such cases. They give that sweet

health and help you to hold your
own. IF you would have radiant

health, an clastic step, and well-
braced nerves, you must have strong
blood, To improve and strengthen
the blood, take Tron Jellaids—com-
mended by Medical men and the
Medical press, Iron Jelloids are
palatable, reliable and easy to take,
and inexpensive—tendays'treatment
enly 1/3—for five weeks 3/-. Every-
one should take Iron Jelloids now
and again. They are great BLOOD
ENRICHERS, Ask tor Tron Jelloids
No 2. If you suffer from
NEURALGIA, ask for Iron Jelloids
No. 2A.

TheNURSING TIMES: “ fron Jelloids hare icon the
approcal. of ihe Medical Profession, and dare a real
advance in Tonic medication. '*

THE HOSPITAL; ™ They deierde wide popularity,"

lronJelloids
For WOMEN . . IRON JELLGIDS Na, 2
For CHILDREN..... IRON JELLOIDS No. I
Far  Soamlamilaaree No, 2.4

Ten days” treatment |)3 Five weeks’ dreatircn! 3}.

wien
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MAb aim, A debate this vital mubject
Bro Henig (361.4 M. 830 kG? (1604.3 M. 187 ko) than Sir Ermest Benn,

REEVICE ————— = the publisher, author of
“5 “The Contemiona of i

10.30- (Deventry only) Time GSrowan, Grees- 7.25 Profesor Haron J. Laser: ‘Social Pur. Capitalist," and the ieading spirit of the
Win; WEATHER FoRmpoast

11.0 (Doreniry only) Gramophone Records

12.6 A Sowata Heerrat
Jus Rogrann (Violen)

Hiway Broxkavrsr (Pianoforte)

Brat te OO MoeeLaclair

Bonate ind). ovesce ey rhs Roa erat a ew haa Handel

12.30 AN ORG‘AN RECITAL
 
1

By Ceomck Ryan, Organist and Dircetor of the |
oir, St. Mary Bolton's, South

Kensington, relayod from 5t.

pose No, LO, The Importance of Governmént *

jy E live in-w hig world about which, of our
peril, we have to find our way, And wo

find our wey dns) far aa the mechanisne of
society mile inercasingly posible, for an jn-
crcading number of people, © crosponse to their
desires. Every part of our’ gocial system—ita

rolipioms, its way ot holding property, cs method

of govermment—ia an attempt to thisend. Binee
if ia Government that ultimately controls all
the mechanisms, 1b is fundamentally inmportant
in social theory to understand its nature. Theae  

Indiviinalat Dookshop, and Mr James Maxton,
the chainman of the Independent Labour Party,
and the mosh prominent of the group of
Clydesde Sotiaksts who came into Parha-
ment in Th2z, They have, in sddilaon,
met on moro than one oocmsion in platform
dehetes, aml they are. therefore all the better
fitted ta undertake the difficult task of debating
before the microphone.

General BLewe59 Woathor Forecast, Beoortl

 

iary-le-Gow

Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
Bark

Madrigal: ii oss ag ee eee Lenuare

Boherso in A Plat... .. itairstow }
Allegré Vivace (Organ Symphony,
OCD aia el wa, ae epee Oe

10-24 Loxecu-Time Moosic; Ter
Hote. Mrrmorork Oe0NESTEA

(Leader, ‘A. Mawrovant), trom |
the Hotel Metropole

36 Dr. J. A. Winntasson ond

Mr. Eaxget Yours: “ Empire
History ond Geopra His:
tory: “Indin,’ Ll; Beoaraphy \
‘India’s Ancient aod Sacred
Caittes

$35 Mosteol Interlude

$30 A CONCERT TO SCHOOLS

Tue Sve. Eatow Qvanrer
Siam Faron (lat Violin); Mayra
Baocoa (Zod Yiolin); Rayvaonp
denemy (Viela}; Atnexs Four

(Violoncalia)
Prange Hastwecn
(Barrhore)

 
Vooalist,

4390 <A Bawtap Concerr
Ever Brack (Contealto) |

WVio.er Cuprosp Ateriv
(Pinnoforte)

6.0 Mra. Mantos Craw: A Gardon a
Talk, * Flower Shows" i

515: THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

My Programme

By Nawcy Ecrersier

6.0 Faaxk- Wreerrre.o's
Oecemerina

From the Prince. of Wales Play-
house, Lewisham

6.30 Tiwe StovaL, Caeexwier;
Weathhn Fomucast, Fier
Gerenan News BDonterix

Source

 

 
ea a ae a eS, A le ie 40)

Faietead ay teehee

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—JACK PAYNE.

Since February this year, the BBC, Dance Orchestra her become
koown to all listeners who like dance muse a3 a never-failing

of fresh and compelling music-—muae that makes old people
tap tene with their feet and young people get up and dance. Here 7
ia. Jock Poyne, the youne English musician who ia its director and The Cloud

the lite amd soul of its work,

ae

Bulletin. Rosd Report

8.15 Local Amnouncements; (Dawn:
fey ony) Shipping Forecast

920 A PERCY FLETCHER
PROGRAMME

Wintrst Paamsos. (Violin)
THe Wreeness Caonrs, (Chorus-

Master, Arasironn Ronisweor)

Tax Wirecess OncHEsTRA
(Leader, &. Rvevane Keune)
Conducted by the Comrosen

OCRESTA
| Giithe, * Kaamon Heavies ©

i ERCY FLETCHER, well
known for many year 14

Comiuctor «at His Majesty's
| Theatre, is Jargely w self-taught

musician: He is best known,
perhaps, for his incidental music
to spettacdlar playa, such As
Cairo, produced at Hia Majesty's.
He bas written four Orchestral

"| Bailes and » good many popular
| Choral pienes, beaules some

| Pianoforte and Chamber Mnaic,
He is one of the few sorm-

puscrs of today who have written
larce-stule works for the Tras
Band. His Epic Synphony wis
written ab the test-piere: for the
chief competition at the annimal
Erase and Festival at. the

Crystal Palage,
His Bute Femoue Beauites,

pontains three pieces, bho on-

|
|

| titled + (1) 4 Famer of wlphrodete ;
(2) In the Palace of Old Ver-
acilies > (3) At fhe Court of Cleo.
pura.

Conve (Foamale Voices)
Gottly sink in slumbera golden

(dnaccompanied }
Bees

0 May, thom art a merry time
(unaccompanied)

WittPintese and Orchestra
Poem and Acibesquo

Cronus (Female Vorors)
Who liveth so merry(16th Contary

Peadlet)

The Onlway Piper {Irish Folk
Thi}

ORCHESTRA   6.45 Feank Wesrrieco’s Oncnes-
tra. (Continund)

7.0 Mr, G. A. Arwrmsom: ‘Bcon on the Bereen '

71.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Braves Vrouw ond Pisaso Sonatas

Played by Witwan Pioenose (Vielm) and
Vieron Hety-Horeminses (Piandfotte)

Bonsta in D Minor (Op. 106}, Third and Fourth
Movements

BE Third -Movenient isa littl triumph of
imaginative charm. _ at haa deligate sonti-

ment, is wistful and * fey.
"The List snmstuichdeta and fall of nervous

onorgy-  

are the points that Professor Laski will-smoke in
his third talk.

7.45 Tae 6.5.0. Dawce OnocnrsTaa
Personally conducted by Jack Parre

6.0 A DEBATE

enbwien
Sir Exner Benn

Ear
Mr. Jana Maxton, M.P.

‘Riches and Poverty—Aro They Necessary 7 '

N° There interesting iesmon of two com-
treated socinl theerkes could be found to  

Intermexzs, * Eyes of Dream "
Maren,” The Crown of Chivalry”

10.20 VAUDEVILLE

Nomis Lona

{A Smile, « Song, and a Fiano}

FPLomexce Marrs
(Irah Songs and Stories)

Ronett MacLacwmas
In some of Lewie Stuart's Songe

The L.A. Daxter Oncererna
Personally conducted by Jack Param

11.0-12.0 (Derestry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Mania: EB. Wirrke'’s Dasce” Gasp from. the
Hotel Cecil

aa
a

 



 

—

Papua)for Friday.
 

|<GB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL |
(491.8 MM. 610 bt.) /
PRaseWie! ON PROM THI Lae the ST ee

EXCEPT WHERE OTUFAWIER SPATED.

  

2.0 THE WORCESTERSHIRE. ASBOCTATION

1 OF MUSICAL SOCIETIES

ORCHESTRAL CosceErRT

Relayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham

Tue Breosxgmaw. (EEeC.) ADoMENTED
Cnc TRA

(Leader, Fnask CASTELL)

(Conductora: Annie Boor and Joseran Lewis)

Jaws. owen (Bertone)

Harero Gray (Pianoforte)

UnRChKSTRA

Prelude: to-' Tha Light of Lite . _ Elgar

JauEs Howe. and Orchestra
SE RE cna 5 Fraicast Pacers fine nse ek Eygar

OECHESTEA

Draans Children J. 5.2.) 22.004 Elgar

Hanon Gray and Orchestra

Fianoiorts Concerto in TD Minor, Hach

(The ahoye programme conducted by Joaern
LEWis|

255 (Omomesria
The * Unfinished” Symphony... :. 1. Sel aehere

Jasres How. and Orchestra

Bong Cycle, Songs of Travel. . Pangan Williame
The Vagabond; Bright is the ring of words;
The FRoadsicdes Fire

ORCHESTRA

Bt. Paul's Suite (for Strong Orchestra)... .HHolst
Prelude to * Sappho" Bantock

(The aecond portion of the Programme condocted
by ADDIAN Boot)

0 THe 6B. DANCE. ORCHESTRA, paraonally
i conducted by Tack Payxr

i “kr ; =,
6.45 Tue Coinoses’s Hows (From Birmingham):

‘ Poter and the Pear Tree,” by Azeline Lewis.
Bonge by Gertrude Davies (Soprano), Margaret

Ablethorpe (Pianoforte}. “More about Terry im
Twledom, by Robert Jenkin

6.30 Tiwe Srexwat, Grecewice; Wreateare Fore:

cast, Pimsr Gexkean Naws Boueertsy

f 6.45 LIGHT: MUSIE

k From Diendaghan

Parrcox’s Sanox Oncngares, directed by
NoeSTANLEY

Rie layedd fron the Carport i Street Restaurant

j Overture ta ‘The Merry Wives oof Windsor '

Nitolai. |
| Lyric: Walla. .0se2-460-: po Seba
i

10 Magen Sixion (Sopranc)

‘ O. ihe month of May. clea eee ita ke a yea

Nong Sraxcer and Orchestra

Final Mowenment fra Violin Coneerto tot Minor

Grech

ChiciesTRA
Fantasia ori Verdi's Lia Travinda’ on. Taven

SESTOR

Hones6 Echieeg p43 ea vaca ee Matas Phiffins

j NoOnRiG STANLEY

Giobling” Found. Dyunss acee SESE

Miaaer

Gather ye Bosolvnda sveoS

SESGe

Anderson

Oncerns

Seleetion fram

(h@Pravranne oo

“The Lily of Killarney * Benedict

tied on page 270.)
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SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.”
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STURNISNING

STORES

   
WORLD'S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS

SMuat-DGO, TortEwwaM CT. RD. W-i.
qTORE NEWIAGTON—33-90, High Bt. H.TE,
WHITECHAPEL— cea3 chapel Road, R1, BOW 165, “Baw it id, BA.
WiMLEDONi Brethesray Mat...
STRATFORD—J76 781, High &t., B18.
RENTISO Towyh—

FADDING

CHLOVIR—S;Lenden Bead.DPTOR P.ALRK—J6)]. Geen Steet, Bois.
ChAPHAM-—AS, 61, 03, Ugh Et.262 Herre Soo ‘Th didipgton, wl.

Bik 2 CRS—212, Caledonian Road, Sl,
Pere Queen's ‘Ruvid.

iH ntlaeter rides. Baad, #71
rawrERYRITA--120, King Bt, W.a,

CHELSE A—

WORCESTER=5, Broad Atrest, 

 

 

FURNISH AT
JAY'S

—GAIN ALL
WAYS.

SPLENDID VALUE,
GUARANTEED
QUALITY.

WORLD'S BEST
CREDIT TERMS.

WRITE FOR
« BARGAIN BOOK.

ERSE. gontn OAK BEDROOM SUITE FREEE TLY FISHED

   
   

  

  LUE RTOS BLD Z
RUITE IS COTERINGS TO CURTOILED'S ONOICH

Lo/= MONTHLY,

THORNTON HEATHaiae gE.
PALMER'S GEREN 25, Crean Lande,wax ps—il. the Brana ay,

BULBS =i), oIray"s Ina Read, Wil
ToN

21%, Bhirianad Roni, O.G. BRISTOL-21, Suskes Croft,
as. h ‘stich Taw Dead “oa. WATPORD—12 snd. 15, igh Street.

» SE, BW ARSRA—245. Oefernd Stews,
CEECK LEWOOD—Lan, Bro iW 38. PLYMOTE —A and The

303,° Fulham fond, 6.9.10. ode NAnVON—Cartle Byers,

      

 

  
  

    

  

  
ANTIQUE 5T¥LE
DEROALD &)- Mosby,   

  

 

JAYS

   

 

    

 

1G): MOS TULY,

    

CHESTERFIELD

  

  

ShhWSORE--87, Mardell,
SEWED §¢Monj—TE, Hheb serieae

 

    
   14, WORTHING—1E, Rowlands Hind,

GLOoUToESsTER— 4,
BEISTOL TTi 78, Hedclitte Bi.

 

  

 

igaie Sbresk   
    
   COVENTRY ul. Fleet atrect.

Oa¢RDIEP—52 ond fa, Sb Monty Sk,     
   

Qaingo,     

 

EX ETEE—)04, Ford Street
         

 

EWATARA 24. High treat,   
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Nobody is exempt from the danger of a neglected sore—A
little Germolene rubbed on the place at once will ensure
that ugly developments; such as blood-poisoning, do nol
take place. The up-to-date aseptic action, and the tisene

building properties of Germolene
ensure rap:d healing. Germolene con-
stantly heals when other ointments
have proved useless—read the letter
below. Germolene does not amart. Ne
household is complete without a tin.

     
   

   
   

 

  
  

 

  

 
“AS A LAST
RESOURCE”

AfrEP. Dimblely, af Goadhoree, Heel
Sacks, Doncazirr, aeaileron

Ped Peed 2p a Poaiig’ bore alg
lefl fee J tried nearly all sorte of
antmnenta and fotiona, bof all of no
aco, tke sore meer healedup, alsa fost
Paeoairene a friendacpived torre:me, The

deat pant of the thing tt, ] Ace only ed a
how amid! a Balf; tte tort i healed’, anal ofl
the pain gene f  

=
—
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(ou Programiia anneal Fen pepe SG.)

8.0 * Gétterdammerung *
(Toe Teaenr or Tue Gone *}

 

Act TT

  

 

 

Max 11, 1828.
 

contanued (May 8)
 

In Act U1 we find the dwart Alberich { Barienc)
oxhorting: his eon Hagen bo eben the ring, To
them entera Biegitied, reburning viceborious with

his prise.
 

From the Royal Opera
House, Govont ‘Garden

(aa s |
Rieriric
Resor Lateran

Erimnhilde
uma Lemen i

Gutrume
Gira Lavwcerso

Hagen varAmpRESSEH

Gunther
Hennnar Janssen

Alberich
Encann Hance

ATEGFRIED, the fear:
- low hero (Tenor),
haa won hi ‘bride,

GBriininhildea LSonranid |,

bok beoorrees the victim

of @ plot made by
Lamther (Boriona), and |
Hagen, his half-brother
(Bose), These two eek
to wm Brinnhittie as

Gonther's bride. ‘They   

— ——— Ho haw Tew nein

hisown form again : an

when Briimnhilde secu
him, she eres ont that
fit if falap to hor.

Poor Bieriried  re-
mombers moething of hia

| Jove for her, mel will rot

| beliove her. He swears
his: inhocenee, and goes
off with Gutrinc. Hagen
insists. that Biectreed,

tor ine treachery, must
be balled, onc thus the

oct wricke.

0.5 VARIETY
Free Arming

Waiwe ATLL

 

S
a

 
 

 

five Sieptried a love-po-
tion, which causes him
to fall in love with Gun-
ther'a miaber, Gurtrone

(Soprano), and to forget

from Arthar Rackhams
Ring of the Nibelang.”  ALBERICH AND HAGEN,

dommeung will be relayed from Covent

(| Soprano}

GLaprs Wale ane
WOETLEY ALLEN in

Seenea from Shake-
BDoOTe

Evyrie Eanes(Piano-
ay weir af Bonin. Penman forte)

10.0 Wratren Fore.
CAST | SECOND LEK ERBAL

News Bouweris. Hoar

Hlhoestratiens to “The
Act Il of Galler-   
 

all about Brinnhilde. : Rerorr
HeistowedGutruncit {_ 5, eee NS 10.15 DANCE MUSIC:

he will boing:Brinnhilde Jaux HyiuTexs "2
from the mountain for Ganther, This he does, AMpAssanon Crp Bann, directed by Rav

Thisguised as Gomther, be returns ty Grimnoliide.

and reparding her asa stranger, teara from her
finger their betrothal ring, and in spite of. ber
protests, caries hor off. 86 runs Act I.

Stwkrra fromthe Ambassador Club

11.6-11.15 Manus E. Wiever's Dasce Gaxo
from: the Hotel Geel  

 

353 ha-5WA CARDIFF. A50 kC.

12.0-1.6 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 A, Watrir.Joxes: * Music of the Country-
                           

5.0 Jour Stean’s Canwros CELEBEITY ORoCmesTitA
Rolaved from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 League of Nationa. The World's Wirclos:
Moseare from the (children of Wales

6.20 app. Tar Cirmoren’s Hook: Tho Voyages
of Dr, Doolittle, * Hot and Strong," by Stephen
Bouthwold. Pinnoforte Boles: *“Ebo Dow Fairy *
(Frau Bridge): —* Ragunonifin * id. Ireland) ;
‘Dhe Fairy Palace” (KR. Mording) :* The Juggler "

{iy Wright)

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London (9.16 Local Announce.
mon fs|

9.20 LOVE AND MONEY
Thr Stattiox Trio: Fnaxk Taowtas -(Violin):
Korito, Haro(Violoncello): Hraper Pan-

HELLY (Pionofarte)

‘Bylvig’ Ballobs ss. .c.ce ees Oelibes, arr. Alder

Gwtiapye ‘Teeron Winiias: (Soprano)

As Fess one diy 2.00.05 ees s ees
When the green leaves cones again. . Eehimenn
Come, dance tho Momatko ..... ead

ft ‘arta? Pragranne Condnned ow page 271.)

 

eer Bet] a

Ce
Uysreeusigencaol

ACANA
AUTOMATIC
SELF-INK ING

  
2Pa
FREESOP

The Machine that is Built From the | lee € aml com fae pe bir «af

experience of over 19,000 Users of the Prtailnp Cimee:Rauipersas of Ofmey dewrte-

old Model.

(Dept. RT/11), 17, CHURCH STREET, and 34, King St., Twickenham.

Prue WIACHINE .otSS,.
Orer [6/000 teers ef Adam Prinling Planitia
hata Pipem musty in their ae work, and
1

 

ind: making: an  txcellonit living
ii fepartifienie, Larger  frishers

(ores €f sino gatthe fmey
r wince, Wix. iat eg Tatler

1 reatti OWMtsat's BEL to BT
LLLUSTRATED MAGAZINE at a -praliy
covert speed, kockoding Perforating ond
Crenatig, Hise fi Ene en Peo ap

Special) ell) regu eiel
Predirigg sehol

 

Husdreds of baru
maenzinos, et Prigters

mets! ip, eee, @1l sumplets aoccaeories
neil Cully Terie Terteueliot beak factoded
tt Blank, ‘Tire-poloored iWhstratent eerie
ith mee eaanglné of werk erfi of moteipl if
aa hsFF

RUILT FoR COMMERCIAL THE,
iachlines: cen be ahdeed abroad C.0.0_ or cash

   

satis denenecia Ww Londen, Goode FLOR.
VYwifkir liam.

THE ADANA AGENCY

tian, Geniralied bp pal highly abled and
long Pipetiansed men of the Prishing wereld.

 

DEAF WHISPER!| a

Reasons why the revources of the fargoat boilding inthe (|,
World, dewated solalytooiding the deaf, aod the time
of ao big staffofespert demonsiraiors, ore bengpresed
tocope wlth the demand for thia master hearing wid.

It in eoualler than a fH. 5 Brings in erity word of
bit, gfners | ae

No beafahdl.  Simalert rg armel es
earphend rir. made, utah ir Ake VERT

5 Solhing to hold, Nething 6 Ivaf wheat Letiniog ta
boEEoF wh wire

tbe ear, 7 Mower tlany, mever biuns
4 ™: =¥ sine nares —— or cracking In ee —

ied cherer ii orcas
tha ahaa hdd & Eisrein ihe s op aa ogg oat
mine and welghh, plicked welte

CALL TO-DAV FOR FREE TEST.
Gemea!seaspee, Lt,

77, WiQMORE STREET, LONDON, W.1.
S14, BR, e's By Masheeier a Ditminghorm

iuchenet SL, the La aiken race, eaiesnich. 
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annpadbpneae
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Se ere ties
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P/GINGIR IKICK//7
LET BILLY MGVERL TERCH YOU

opal. TP pee heady play tho. pies, Ube
Wwor ‘a Greatest epotopabed het WI make fou
= befien! danse plaHY FOOT i—in pour
epate tine? -Theassads of sucocess, A Poteet:
aie cpr aed i eherd ca a papuineity, A Ud,
ohamp brings free booklet mpl

RILLY MAVTERL eggatenéeWtRj,
28, Galford Street,
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Friday’s Programmes contd (May 18)
     

(Cantey Pragranniu conned from page 270.)

83 § WITH A VIEW TO MATRIMONY"

A Dnologue by Frasce Morton Howam

eeay ae ec teoa al eee aeDasten Toseers

PROAsaneesPeqar WEEnimocrTor

Beene: An hotel corridor durimg the progress

of a Balk

Betty and Peter ore ‘sitting this one out

in the corridor. The strains of music drifting

from thea Hotel ballroom accompa} thuir
discussion of the kind of woman Peter will
inArry.

8.50 Trio
Beherso from Trio in D Minor...

Gwiapys Trevor Wuaians-

wa Aendelesoin

his WGeo sd wcececgec eeeMozart

My heart ie light, 0.0.3 -+200ee seers ss Klein

A Birthday ;....c.00s000e ee estes edMackenzia

10.8 ‘4 MINT OF MONEY’

A Play in Ono Scene by LAURENCE HovseMan

Old Mon (a Miser), 22.4.0T, Hassan CLARE

Jim Yep: G. Lyecr-Crakek

Bill } Thieves Danser Rosenrs

Beengo: The interior of an old-fashioned

cottage, in the dusk of a Winter's evening

Liétle thought the miser, sitting alone inhis

old cottage, nat lgtening cara had heard, in

the silence of winter duszk, the chink of Tita

gold and ‘him crooning to th like o wondl-

pigeon.’ The oki man had locked up the

cottage behind him avhe went out ; but lurking
thieves had overheard hit and have entered

hia treasure house by the chimney,

1.30 Tro

Tramobid. (Dream Picture}. .... ec. ecees + hom

10.40-11.0 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL

By Apotrne Borscnke

7.72 2 eo ee

» Afar

arr. stack

Bertchke

Larghetto (blow Movement) .....
DieosneleSelvenanitet,

Tsia (Impressions of (the Nile}
Air from * Samson and Delilah“

Said-Sotie, arr, forechibe

 

 

364.8 M,

3.0 Tre Stamnon OnenestTrA

Overture to ‘Mirella " 2.24... tikes wae Gonna

Selection from * Carmen"... tre, arr. ads Croat

Walts, * Acclamation *.....56+66684% Waltdte oe

Egyptian Serenade, * Amina ’...+.-.++++ Linck

March Medley...c...sseseeeseeere arr. Winter

3.55 Broapcast To Bono0Ls:
Reading, ‘Westward Ho!’ (Charles Kingsley)

4.0 Prof, W. E. Morron: *The Romance of the

Cotton Industry—I1, How Cotton ta Harvested

and Sent te England '

420 Exvotees Horners (Entertainer)

Tha Actress wa i Noe td be oa akin=

4.30 London Progremmo relayed from Daventry

£0 Mrs, Moers Barrre: ‘The Optimian of Walt

Whitman *

\ ‘Tus Caomorex’s Howe: Confections and

, ‘Swaot‘Things to Eat, ‘The Store Cupboard and

Tha Market (Hunt). Sung by Petty Wheatley.

There's many o Slip amen: eee ng

Nutting (Carmichast) Sung by Merry Hope

wall oYBlot and Strong” (Southwold),

*

The

Witeh’a Cakes’ (Braidwood). Told by Hylda

Metoulf

6.0 Oncwrstnat Mestre relayed from the Theatre

Royal

6:3) 8.8. from DLoadon

6.45 Oncuesrnat Mcsro (Continued), Directed

by Micaen Dont

70 S.B. from Londen (9.15 Local Announece-

ments}

 

 

A‘ : eae  
  

920-110 ‘SHAKE THE BOTTLE

An Entirely Now Tonie Revue in Several Doses,
by Hoos H, Frases

Sketches : ‘ Batty, Bertie, and a Bal-
‘Wonderful Women,’ by Eowr

LiEwts
Music by Well-known Composers

Additional
cony,’ ad

Principal Medicoa +

Manjonm FareHam
COLLEEN CuFPoORD
Hripa Mrroatr
Bora ‘Tous

Norns Paaken

D.. E. Onan
Cnatieea Neserr
W. EE. Doran
Hanonuo Cryinre
FL AL Noone
Leo CrassinG

Coons or Lapy Docrons

Fou, Bratton anv Prorayiactio Oncurerra

A Novelty Interlude, ‘ Tor Hos. AnoLencs on
re Teepe" between Parts ick IT

 

6LV
 

12.010 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 HRoancast To BewooLs +
Prof. P. M. Roxow: ‘Modern Jopan—I, The
Physical Geography and Personality of Japan *

9.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 &.B. frors Manchester

4.20 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 "Mawar Cran: ‘Coral Strands and Bathing
Beaches "

5.15 Tae Comonen'’s Hove: A Meaenge from tho
Chiktran of Walesa for Goodwill Day. Story,
“Hot and Strong’ (Stephen. Southwoid), Dr.
Jamea BE, Wallace, ‘Music and those who make
it, ¥:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S28. from Eondon (9.15 Local An-
NAOTEE)
 

a77.8 MM. &
252.) M.7.5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ke. & 1,190 ke.
 

120-16 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

$.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

3.30 Bracpcasr To Beconpany EcHro0oLs +
Mr. Frank Liwvoook, * How Industry is Financed
—{(c) How they raidzo permanent money :

4.0 A CONCERT

Pree PFraosricr. (Viclin)
Anraun Haynes (Violoncello)
Com Moox (Puuroforts)

5.0: London Programme relayed from Davontry

615 Tae Cmeonen's Hour; Playlet, ‘Mabel in
Story Land *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 4.8. from Londen (2.15 Local An-
nomneerente)

(Friday's Programmes continted on page 273.)

LIVERPOOL. canaant

 

 

 

For a really enjoyabie
evening——a_good
programme and that
ROLLS EASY CHAIR
There ootling sor a Dell wih musle usa oon
jopiabls any the De a. heury, eortadoly, bot
Italia bove madeit off that yon can cushy alton,

The fol) Gash Price & onky @2- but to make this
big cluiir Bargiia gooléy attractive it will be

& Oa DOWN
xs9 iy ee 2

aS
the ha'ende cleared by four monthly paymnecota of Oo)
on apprted aesognta,  ‘Thig Rolle Chair is a4 -eallont
ip cunetraction a4 ih ablioctive in price. Eve. y chalr
oo a Wéll-bolt frase, well spring. Gonnred hm Kexce,

Tapestry or Damask. Heahh 32 a,, whilkbls Of ind.
Onl eure, for the Jow price and easy terms om
fietain to clear oar etock. Write at ence for FREE
PATTERNS and designs of larger chairs ood cutis

ROLLS STORES
86 Grav's Inn Porad. London, W.C.1,

MATERNITY Gowns
MANY SMART MODELS
T! [Especial adjusimentin Treasure

Maternity Gowns 1s simple and
effective, and can be easily arranged
by the wearer (0 ber Own con
vermence.

MODEL No Mi80
Grocful Maternity Gar in Wine
Marccuie withiongrollcalla incniewd
cmorcacred spots; Shirt pleated an

front with picen back. JaNavy, Saas
Nudie, Alppohdetc,

PRICE 3 GNS.
iF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CALL ,
write for Catalogue alrating jf
met Motermity Models ond other,
Maternily wear,

 

   
  

  

    

    

  

iTevelaakle Mlostrated Catalogues. |
i Sent breton eeyintof in Plgin }
i Kenvctiopys,
;M. 1. Minterolty Wear (Gowns, Coats,
; Belts, ef.), i
: A. 1, Everpthtog for the Event (Cote, 3
i Bails, Loyelter, Ace ;
;  __Rewuiaites},
Bp HC.1.(aaycombed). te “|| i

| aGribe. Migh ‘Chale. (Ploy Pam, |
| lidven"s Clethen, Hata, ete.)
POO. Beerything for Children from 3 tat
i akent 7 year. '
LP, i. Baby Corrisges (Pram Kops, ate). ;
; XL. Chilprafe fer Chiliirem, :
feetstt 

aeow.

Agoils for Haerringiona S.pyaiet,

Cot £2.
Telephoce: Regent 2015,

Malher. and Baby,

 

Spoectohate on EKeeryihing for

 

(Dept, LWA), M4, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.L,
Showroama lst and Zod Froors (Lith. NEARLY opponte

Bourne & Hallingawarth's. Assalante only.
Fipin'a)

= sie = ae all lel ee ; 
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STL.)oe candeiplided frei pags(Friday's Programm

 

272.7 MM.
Lio Re.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

17.0 iO London relayed frou

Daventry

3.0 London Progriumine

15 Toe Coieeen'

Pingrans

relayed from Daventry

Howr: An. Old Story,
“The Miraculous Pitcher ’ (Nathaniel Hawthorne),
Old Engtsh Folk Songs: ‘(Where are you gotg
to, my pretty maid't* Dabbling in the Dew,
4 The We‘sioror|e T ‘aggle (Ci paine,’ ang by dohn

Anderson and Win. Anson... “avec *. atory,
Hot. and Bitroang* (Afeinhen Serathiuvoled}, Two

Chopin Studies played by Hilda Francia

FFriday’:s|Programmes cont'd (May 18).
 

Programme Ttlayod fen Daventey6.0 London

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Loonl An-
TAILe|

704.1 MM.
65T STOKE. 4020 KG,

12.0-1.0 Lendon FProgrammo rolayed irom
Daventry

2.20-2.45 Baoapcast Ta. BonoOLs
Mr. Vauenrine Davis, ‘Tho Shore of

Colwyn. Gay *

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tas Comonen’s Hora: Story, “Hot. and
Strong * (Sortherael)

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

i roe 1 relayed from Dnyontr
6.20 3.8. from London (9.15 Local Announee- 6.0 London Programme relaye ¥

manta) 6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.15 Local An-

9.20 11.0 4.8). from Manchester NOUMeaITTIES}

2o4.7 Ma.

6KH HULL. (ono ko, oom SWANSEA. 1,020 ke.

12.0-1.6 London Progranima relayed from 127.0-1.0 Londen , Peogramme relayed {revi

Daventry Daventry

2.0 London Programme ralayed from Daventry 940 Hinoarcasr To Scnoo1a:

245 Tre Coonen’s Hour Dr. Fionesce Mocneerapr, “The Living World

6.0 London Pro- —ITl, Plant 3 Dha-

Frannie rehryed fences agains ti

from. Daventry Animals

6.30-11.8 A.B. fron ie yea.
; ion. Pro.

rest (2.15pm signal #2 walaped

Announeerents) fntca Tiacsaiey

F26.1 MM.
6BM 820 ke. 6.15 ‘Tae Caroren's

EOQURNEMOUTH. Hour

12-0--1.0 Gramophone 6.90 ‘My Pianoandl'

Records A Short  Lecture-

30 London Fro- ning by ‘fF. D,

framme relayed OnE

from Daventry Mir. James Maxton, MLP. (left), and Sir Emeat Benn are 6.30 4.2.from Londen
5.0 Mr. Groner the two'well-known conteoverdalists who will debate the (9.15 Loral  An-
Dance, F.R.HS, 3 question, * Riches and poverty—are they necessary?" from nonncemeata)
“The Frait Garden ' the London Studio tomght.

. * 9.20-11.0 3.5. from
§.15 TunCamprex’s Cardiff
‘Hour

60 London Programmerelayed from Daventry Northern Programmes.

6.30-11.9 SB. from onion (915 Loreal An- SNO NEWCASTLE. 32.5M.
TereLS | 120-10 :—Gramephone Records. 3.0 :—-London Programme

relayed from Duventry. §.15:—Children’s Hour,  @.0.—

276.2 M.

|

Pico Too - d in eee peaiee:. UreBuvelork
SNG NOTTINGHAM. 1080 kG. re Howse, Sunderan a0-12.0 fom London,

5SC GLASGOW 405.9M.
12.0-1.6 London Programme relayed from 3.15 :—Concert for Schoola. Four Centuries of British Muswe—
‘Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daveniry

6.20-11.6 3.28. from Lowfon (9.15 Local An-

‘Tor Comerks’s Hoon

 

 

nouncenents)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 12":

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

230 Broapoast To 8cs00rs :

Miss Mone: Srowm, * Flora Macdonald, the
deliverer of Prince Charkie'

2.45 M. Awracr E. Hycavp, Director, Australian
Trade Publicity, ‘ Australia—a DBeitish Country '

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 MiseGuapys Fornver: * Tramps with s knap-
sack along the Cote d‘Agor'

6.15. Tre Concones’s Hore
iu Two Flights and a Dart

: Gobling and Fairies

TV, Susie of thé Jaonbite Period, tation Orehetira; Jenie
Skede (2oprinc). Isaac Losowsky (Violink 4.0:—Short

Center. Statlon Orehestta. Tanac Loowsky (Violin). &3 —
Taner Muse, relayed) from the Lorre Hance Salon, asgow.
£.0:—David Binnie: Chote ina Libricy—L: 6:15 ¢—Ohibiren's
Hour, 4.88 i—Woatlrer Forecast for Farmers. 6.0 :—rechiedral
Interlude, 6.20 :—Londen. €.45:—Edinburgh. #80 app. :—
Londea, $-20-1UL.0 :—Aberdeen.

, E fo MT,ZBD ABERDEEN, wei
L120—ornmeeeRecords, 3.30:—Tiroadoost tn

chews: Mom E. *Advaines!) Freaeh—Ty¥.". 3.50 :-—
Stoxdtio Cantert. Jillam  Morrmy (Mewn-Sopranc), Station

Getet: SOM. Gh. . Fiddell: “Ghhapem of ‘Tangler.*
6.15 :—Childres's Hour. 6.0:—Mr. Donald G. Munro; * For
Farner.’ &20:—Acricultaral Notes. 6.1a:—Mr. ©. Hf.
Wobater ;" CrighehTopics.” eee aeeeae
a.m a ton «=D.- ii i" Bini Apeake*
Aeqaee! “ Maloa's Woom’.” " ma Mortthendt Eoral tie

by Gavin Grieg. Adu dasarbroadcast by Dy Ht, Muro
| Incldental Muosio by jon Cheten,

2BE BELFAST. seokar
17.0-1.0 :—Tadie 3.0 '—DBroadenst to -Aehtola ‘

‘The Indoateios of Uster-—¥, Paper
Tindlosiries.” 305:—Hramophone

Biation Orchestio. 4.5 1—Monari.
Willian Magid (Tener).

Mr. Clifford Hh. Carter :
Maing, ee eel gop

sourdl. 8 -—tirheg.
4.30—Vora! and Oboe Peterinte.
422-—Weber Faswontt (Oboe). FabOrci, §.6 t=
* A Gatden Chiat.’ by Mit Marion (iris. 6.16 —Jhildren’s
Hank €£6:-—Otgan Heitel by Fiteroy Pave, releyped from the
Chlomda area, 630:--S9L fram. London, iar]

Goklmark. Horn thie dag Jako, Btetion Orchestra. 9.99 '—
Dork Gambell Hepranch. 23)i—Ovobeotra. 7 }—Poria Ganbell. 10.17 -—roberta. 10.30-160:—Doieo Musk:
Larry Brennan acd bis bam, relayed from the Plaza,

SS Oeee
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WHY REMAIN

GREY?
FREE TREATISE.

How -Socety into ood women geard agoinet the social anil
Geimes? handicap of Grey Halo teveaked! in & dainey ‘lites
Hoadoir Hook just published

Th disedetes the aeeret by owhkel youseon prow gloatabondant

wal witht hial fitted tarportant ot all--preerie at tram
the greyving aoe! dithgurinp toweh al time.

Reimrkabhe teaultis follow this metho,

Right {roan the Best Wyler hiate beeomce bee cel less ancy

No matter bow beng the preyness: bag ekested) “the leek onlgur
Is restored.

The Foily of Dyes.

 

Dyes and artiGval beic paints are, of eetreo, ctrletly: tehooed
by men atid women of refinement, .Thr & not only good laste,
bul good’ senie-e6 well, Dived holt is aibpaye cog: picuous. it
Hiterolly shouts the embarrassing infortaathen thot its -calser
tame oot ofa bath, Piycihen, wipers the hair's athock ure
arid health, poteit away and geist: ifbo fall owe,

There is only tome satisfac ry encthyod Bf. Cirig prevness
tei Hake dia ad tatistir, This is te T-tree, tialsahaliy ypour

hate's real evlour from root to tips Vou with tind hw to ao this.
telwer: the gold ood borings  tvere oft the bdok pieotioned
fiber,

improves Halr-Health ond Geauty,

heshies teatoring the lost ealdur, this traatetent. npr
agd tones Up your Lair iy orery way

Tt rameves all gecimulaleiies of Sour! de Daniell.

It Livigorotes and vVitslises the hair and Promidites: aa
Dittoat ecoth

Tt: prevents Use hair falling wot onal tobdeds,

Finalms iby restoring your lair to ctactly the seme shade anal
depih a obatr as it Ppotecsel Before |) hecane Pichler, boil oe

prey, it. migkes you look spears wAtiieer, aod even takes os
mich aa MHto La yedre from your apparent ape.

roLg,

BOOK OF HAIR-HEALTH AND

Scale] Fer be treobled with white

otherwise ciscaioured hair, you shaokd. setite towdiy ta. the

“Packiative "Co. (Suite 2a), Gf, Vieboria-Streel, ‘Wesimiiater,
London, SW, fers copy of their tack desonbing bow teccure
prey. or Ealing hair. without the use af byes or stndas.

BEAUTY

Beey, preyiog, Faded of

ERRE,

jist mention pour address and a copy of thle book will reach
wou, by tehinn, gratia aod post foe, in plain sealed onvelope,
ipsa dito obseritalion. i

Varicose Veins
Invisibly Supported

Without Rubber

Perfect Comfort !

 

Easy to Wash!

 

At last every sufferer from Varicose

Veins can obtain a stocking which, whilst
giving full support to the weakened veins,
is perfectly comfortable in wear, does not
heat or give off any odour, Has not the
unsightly appearance of the usual bandages
or elastic stockings. On the contrary, the

New Compri-Vena stocking makes ungainly
legs slim and shapely, and is undetectable
under even the finest silk hose.

Owing to their perfect scientific construc-
Caompri-Vena stockings exercise the

correct amount of pressure, and maintain
their elasticity throughout long and constant
wear. Write to-day for full particulars
and self-measurement form, or call Compri-

Vena, Ltd, R.T.1, Evelyn House, 62,
Oxford Street, W.1.

Dectors Highly Recommend
COMPRI-VENA,  
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_PROGRAMMESs

 

10.15
Boont RMewenre

RERVICE

am, A

10.30 (Doventry only) Tor Stewat.,
Weather Forecast

12.6 BcHooLs PRizeaivies

The Prizes will be presented. by Mr. SALTER
Diaries, Phrector of Education, Rent Baueation
Committee

1.0-2.0 Tue Cargtrox Hore. Ocver, directed
by BRexe Tarrownren, from the Carlton Hotel

3.30 A LIGHT INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT

Pre Caran (Violin)
Ouve CLore (Pianoforte)

Pair CaATaE

Adagio (Slow Movement) De Rertat
Blow Waltz ....5...° Burmester, arr. Meritarifo

3.37 Onive Coore

Claire de Lune (Moonlight)...
Collinwog's Cake Walk ..i.....

inREES WICH;

v0busy

3.45 PouCarr

. A Memory csc er eee ee ee eee
Beronade, “Cohimbing *.. 2.2.0.0. e008

9.52 Ouive CLokE

Pune Herbatmar

40 DANCE MUSIC

THe PICCADILLY PLATTERS

Dinstted by An STanivTA

From the Pigcadilly Hotel

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
Candies and Lollipape :

*Poar-drope,’ “ Stick-jaw," * Lollipops,” * Bull's-
eves and ° Turkish-delight,” will be provided by

Kate WINTER

The story of ‘The Little Boy who was Sticky '
hat been contributed by Madeline Barnes, and
a peppermint flavour will be added to the Pro

grommo by *Hot and Strong® (a story by
ETEPHEN Bovrawo.p)

Philip Cathie
. Pierre

vee Ont

5.15

6.0 Opeisx Reorra. by Beamaie Poort

eh From the Palladium

BY Trwe Sicvan, Oerenwice: Weatnen Fone:
cast, Finer Crkenan News: BULLETIN

645. Mise Eb. BE. Hen:  Eye-witness account of

C2614 MM.
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7 Bie. Basm Mame: “ Next Week's. Broadcast
Music"

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bean’ Viet and Praso Box aras

placed. by -Witntamw Patrosn (Violin)

Victor Hevy-Aorcatson (Pianoforte}

Sonate Movement: (Behera) ino: Minor

} BRAHMS once collaborated with Schumann
and another composer in writing a Violin

and Pianclorte, Bonete, The third man was
Dietrich, & papel of Sehumeaon. ]t waa Schumann

who, in 1853, proposed that the three of them
should compos a work specially for a concert
that the violinist Joachim (always one of Brahms’
greatest friends) was to give, Detrich wrote
the. first Movement, Schoamann- the second,
Brahms the third (the Scherzo we ‘are to
hear) and Bchumann the Isast At the
head of the work Sthumann wrote “In anii-
cipation of the arrival of our beloved and honaured
friend Joseph Joachim, thia-sonate was, written
by Robert Schumann, Albert Dietrich and

Johannes Brahms."
Joachim kept the manusenipt: the Movement

by Brahma was not published until over fifty
vears lator.

Peo Sports Talk :
on Four head"

IVING can, aceoording to the skill of the
diver, be anything from a convement

way of petting Into the water to a performance
rivaling tight-repe walking in dexterity and
ballet-dancing in grace. Mr. Coyne is a prominent
member of the Amateur Diving  Association-—

one of those ple whom we have all sean on the
news films doing jack-knife and swallow dives
from incredible -heighta ; im fact, he ta eo eminent
amonget them that he will probably represent
Great Britain at the Olympic Games,

745 VARIETY
‘Rercsats OF Manrcaret"

Margaret = Paris PastTova
GOA ceeee SOOLFRRETAN DECE

W. Hi Squme [Visloneello)
lyin Finre and Payvis Scorr (Duets)

Mavatte Conk (Pianoforte)
Excsie .Champers and Megaw Toostas im Soloe

and Darts

grid

Mr. F. do, Corse: *Deing it

 

the Lacties’ International and Open Golf Cham- §.0 Wrarsin Forecast, Brconp GExEnaL News
picnship BULLETIN

eis ie ERE ee Poa s Seenare ae ais :aaa
ese ee ie = a a Scant 3

ae a i
ao

 

Poca Pao ei pecan nt ee
i ;
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Two glimpses of lovely raeeee country which Mr. Valentine will deseribe in his holiday talk tonight,
Schie nh |Rannoch, with the peak

 

Bereaeres
Seee me rcortcn Ce

 
IN THE HEART OF THE HIGHLANDS.

for SATURDAY, May©19

 

 

  

9.15 Mr, A, 5. GB. VALex-
Tink, “ Holidinye in

Britain—I1, The Heart
of the Highlands *

ONTOGAT Mr, Valentine will deseribe- -come
of tho onoet..tamonus couniey in Great

Britain—the wild and rugged Highlands at their
most accessible point. The [lofty mountains,
the purple glens and silver lochs of the Highlonds
stretch’ Northwanrd for another hundred miles,
but the part with whiely he will deal is the north-

ern “half of Perthshire, within: easy reach of

Edinburgh (first stop from Londen now), with

the -Cairngorma, Aviemore, Loch Hannoch,

Killierrunizie
Speyside.

ami the wonderful scenery ra

9.30 Local Announcements. (Derenfry only) Ship-
ping Forecast

935 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
‘Tee: Wrerevess (nonce

Tae Wineiess Oncursrka, conducted by
STANFORD Honmson

Cec ieern a
Second Hungarian Rhapsody ..........

9.45 CHonrs and Orchestra

The Camp (Welsh Fighting Bong) ..] arr.
Seventeen come Sunday (Folk Song)..) (fratnger

9.50 ORCHESTRA

Monwet inFlat. . . Afocart

955 CHonve

lis oh! to bea wild wind w.....0..5.).. ipo
PEE PER deg iels: lates ace a Seca career Waters

10.5 ORceEesTra

Two Fairy Pieces :
Scherzo from: A Midsurmer Night's Dream

Mendelssofiu

iioeredae ce aed ee we eed Aarelle

16.15. CHorvs and Orchestra

Three Old Songs : .
The Mermaid oi ase eee (err. Stanford
Down among the dead sl Fobinaon—FPirst

The ‘Three’ Crowas sa'ce see Performance)

10.25 OncwEsTRA

‘Pomp and Circumstancs "March, No, 2, im D
Elmar

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tem Save
Onraeans, FrRen Euzauoe and his Mospe from
the Savoy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 276.)

 eesLsee

oe serene cee se * aes
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E ind icttin

The one on the left shows Loch
and on the mght is =» view over the valley of the Spey, with the line of the Cairngorms showing clear

agamst the sky,
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Renowned for Accuracy

full range of Ingerse
Ingersoll Agents.

7] Ask for Ingersoll.
freq fo PersuaoeINGERLE.

WATCHES
doing 25/- to 100/-

 

nid everywhere by

Ingertell Accreclite

Agepta only. 
and Roliability.

li Watches and Clocks at any

Ask for illustrated list.

Any dealer who
yon Do take some

thine else bas ap nlierier motive for

See the

INGERSOLL
ALARM (LOCKS

5/- to 25/-

LHGRESOLE Ve ache
Co., Lrp., Hingeway,

Londen, WL.
 
 

a |

ELECTRICAL

RECORDS
MARCONI CO* PROCESS

The Bells and Organ of

St. Martin -in- the

-

fields
No. 225, The famous bells so popular with all

listeners-in are wonderfully recorded for this

qumber as they chime and play hymn tunes.

On the reverse ts a fine organ solo, “Minuet "
(Berenice).

= =

St. Martin-in-the- Fields
Organ and 2,000 Voices

Perfectly reproduced broadcast service.

NO: 222. ‘Ye Watchers and ye holy ones.’

‘My God, my Father, make me strong,’

NO. 223, Psalm 65.
‘Glory to Thee, my God,

KENNETH PURVES .

The Famous Boy Chorister
NO. 224, ‘Angelsever bright and fair.”

‘Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire.’

Wonderful numbers by Harry DearthMilitary

numbers ty HM. Welsh Guards, and the

latest Dance Successes by the best Bands.

Obtainable from MARKS & SPENCER LID,

W. H. SMITH & SON, CURRYS (1917) LTD.,
HOOTS THE CHEMISTS and all principal retailers

in every town.

this Night."

VOCALION GRAMOPHONE CO., LTD. 
     

 

  

DOUBLE-SIDED

Definitely the equal

of any record at
any price. Playing
Duration equal to

the average 10-inch

Record.

   There was a. dyspeptic old ‘squire
Whose spirits rose higher and higher
When he found that, with ease,

He could eat Crustless Cheese

er higeeeee

CONDITIONS.

The Freprietora of * Diploma" Grostless Cheese offer
a fest prize of 250 and other prizes, as stated, for a
best last line to this limerick. Write your laat line on

Ist PRIZE #50 a piece of paper and attach the small coloured label

2nd PRIZE 420. |

_

froma portion of * Diploma’ Crustless Cheese (either
Sd PRIZE £1O |

—_

Cheddar or Cheshire) or label from “Diploma Milk
#hPRIZE £1O | or ‘Coronet’ Milk. Send as many attempts as you

on eneee OF jot buat oo a be —s i label, eal

5 OF CHEESE Managing Director's decision is final ond ly

300TINS‘CORON binding. Address to:

raiLA, | Competition; WILTS UNITED DAIRIES LTD. (Dept. 9),
TEOWBRIDGE, WILTS.

Closing Date: Entries moet reach ua wot later
than Wedmeeday, May 2ard, 1908, i;

Resolt-: A complete listo winners will be forwarded =*
by post to every comeriior.

Some Winning Last Lines

More than £3,500 distributed already

iii WINNER, | £50 WINNER.

Said a young married husband named Bill, Said a charming young maiden of Kent
“| don't want to grumble, but still, “Onn Leap Year proposal I'm bent.”

If you don’t get * Diploma’ On o Crustless box cover
You'll find mea roamer™ She wrote " To my lover”, ..

Her reply saved her hotxe—Keeping Bill,

|

Now she mends and he pays—" the rent.”

nn WIMMER, 2) WINHER.

Said » young married husband maried Bill,

|

Sad a charming young maiden of Kent

“T dont want to grumbie but, still, “On a Leap Year proposal I'm bent.”
If you don't get” Diploma * On a Crustless cover
You'll And me a roamer, She wrote “To my lover” [ dike that)" saed Jil. {“Happy Easter tied” both of them spent.“A pce thing |

DIPLOMA
The ENGLISH CRUSTLESS CHEESE

   

 

Cheddar or Cheshire.

6,8 oc 12 portions 1/4), MIDDLESEX.HAYES,   



_
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OSsaturday’$ Programmes cont'd (May 19)|
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(454.8 MM. 610 HC.) |
THAREMIEZIOTS FOU TIT: LOkDON BITTON EXCEET WHER OTHERWIRE STATED,

(et ontiened Fre Ho parg aed 7.0 Trent PETERSEN

4 : ! BlancGt le ace ee ee ee we hades Thane

3.0 Messiah Foor Ducks on a Pond 23.......5.. Weediam

(Sanael) Good Morn 1)aera Dima tear ni Cilaaeer

Porformed by Tae Wokerstresme Assocta- Pine
TION OF Mision SORTS 77 : cs ci aio

si Sg Pp SSoAL ae pe PORTE, UE on vce ee ie eee ne ad CELA LORE
Keloved irom the Town Hall, Girminghem Bank Morning Pak ae Fh,ee el Adlington |

Soloists: Spanish Marionettes ...... Cul, err, Adington |

Fivisk De LA Core (Soprano) Suite," Bloebells and Bracken *.. Bayntou- Power

Aviog Vanronan [Contralto) baciie Dew> Wild Flowers } The Old Ook

STavART Winson (Tenor) Tree; Sunset on the Bilis

Jawes Howe.(Bass) 7.25 Trecoa Pererses
Tue Binwwénam (B.6.0.) Avesmren terials acl itech ee Te od Bantock

Oncme2TRA So pent Ly epenks my lady fade. oeCLigeer

(Loader, Fraxk Caren.) A Betas cae ay tie eeoD Wooton

Conducted by Sir HUGH ALLEN
' . : ae =h. T.a2 (Ocrer

GC. DB. Ciomsixcuam (Organ) : : ened E

The Interval will occur at imately 4.90 Song-Waltz, “Tonight ©Les DiGryvyal Wh 4 aFaE .ae z a4 pl, ftherter Robi neon, arr, Ey Heal Lesupeit

l andl during thas period Ao Yecs Bonwit ...cc.siecibiewerets Herbert
Tom Browser (Pianoforte) will play from Entrsecte Waltz .... Hellnesherger, arr. Roberts

the Stine

tusthmute Neneee}uiet 7.45 A POPULAR CONCERTTenth Hungarian Rhapsody ...5.5..+...

DETAILED note of all the numbers in. the telaved from the Assembly Rooma, City Hall,

Oratorio has been given in previous issues. Cardiff ;

Te will suffice now to remind listeners that the 5B. from Cardiff

work isin theese parts, and that-after the. Overture NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

(in two sections, one broad mad: dignified, the Conducted by Warwitk BRarrawarr
second quicker, strong, and spirited), the fratd 4 : crture to "Ivan" ....0... Himshy-Koreakor
few solos and choruses im Parr Ose consist ol Overture .
Isaiah's prophecies of the coming Messiah, this Ext CevioKsiank (Contralto) and Orchestra
rection culminating in the jubilant outburst of Bong of Farewell ....00ceeee es eee Telei bovaky
“For unto us a Child ia born.’ Oncuesrea
Then comes: the beautiful, resttal contrast-of Thercouse (Cradle Bone y.i.02oek ee Jernefed

the Pastoral Symphony, an interlude preparing Recond *Feer Gynt’ Buite .......e5++s Grieg
us for the Annunciation sclos.. The First Part

enue with. the well-loved solos” He shall feed Eis Rexte SwWeerianp (Pianoforte) ond Orchestra

flock" and ‘ Come unto Him, all ye that labour,’ Aleich FANtOA s oii iene ene yes Raane
with the Chorus © Ais yoke 1s rosy.’ OncHeera
The opening of Parr Two speaks of the Atone- Suite, ' Alantian Scone’ .........-+. MMussenet

ment, and goes on to rejoice in the triumph of

God's power—' Lift up your heads, Ove gates {° Exp Cavieksaanxk and Orchestra

ee ig bos on of Glory 1... The Lord Habaners: (' Carmen"). . 44-06 e pecan tere Hizet
strong and mighty.) 3° f :

At No. a7 c The Lord gave the ward") begin ORCHESTRA i ras nethe ‘Missionary’ sentences, ‘Why do the First Hungarian Rhapsody, in P...s..s.6. Lasat

nations follows, and * Thon shalt break them.’ , ‘ ‘ . : 7
The great ‘Hallelujah’ Chorus concludes this 9-0 Tee S.C: Dkece ae
port of the work: Feraonally conducted by Jack Parsx
Part Taree. After*® Dknew that mr Redeemer ‘ : ] deal Sis:

liveth’ comes the most dramatic part of the 10.0 Weratnen Forecast, SkcoND GENERAL
Oratoria.. The solomnu, subdued * Since by man News DCLLetis
came death" is answered trumphanth with
* By man came also the resurrection of the dead";
similarly, “For os in Adam-all die” ie answored .
by" Even so in Christ shall all be made alive.” 10.20-11.15 VAUDEVILLE

' Follows “The trumpet shall sound,’ andthe Aveo CnewTress

astiedealt poe Earnee Coreen (The Anglo-French Entertainer)

The two final choruses are an sscription of 3 lr sod ee _
ise—Worthy is the Lamb . . . Blescing ond eee ae

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birminghant)

anour be untae Him,” * Amen BANDY ROWAN —

i (Scots Comedian)
§.30 A Piaxoronta Recirar by Tom BRomMLer CLAPHAM aND Dwyer in o ‘Spot of Bother ’
Intermezzo in EF Minor, Op. 4...... a 7m F i Brows8 Dosnunors Dance Bash
Novelatte, Op, #9... ts Lopsbccee eaten } Schumann ee re :
Scherzo and Finale from Sonata in B Minor, (Saturday's Programmes continued on page 277.)
RNtied = beet e+ he ee Chon a + anit ars

The musical annolations in the pro-

 

5.45 Tae Campren’s Hovn (From Birmingham)
 Dinctor Snookitellaaatary, by Phvllis Hicker: gramme pages of ° The Radio Times” are
son. Songs by Cuthbert Ford (Baritone), Raie prepared under the direction of the Music
da Coats (Pisnoforte) Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

6.390 Tiwe Stora. Gareswich; Wirataenr Fone- Rates of Subscription to” The Radio
cast, Finest Gexrtan News Becieris Times’(including posiage): Twelve months
y : x (Foreign), 15s. 8d. ; twelve months

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC (British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
Tur Exspear Lecorrr Loxpow Ocrer sent to the Publisher of “The Radio

. Toetma Perensen (Soprano) Times, "8-7 l, Southampton Sat Sirand,

Gore: W.C.2.  Fantazin on Opera Thome oo) 0:.. arr. Tobhand

 

 

 

OPERA
RECORDS

The following world-famous
Artists who are appearing
during the present season of
Grand Opera at the Royal
Opera House, Covent
Garden, record exclusively
for “ His Master’s Voice.”

ANSSEAU . .
. . ANDRESEN
CHALIAPINE
. , GIANNINI
HISLOP ..

. . HELDY
JOURNET ,
LAUBENTHAL
LEIDER is |.
. LJUNGBERG
MELCHIOR. .
. OLCZEWSKA
PERTILE . . .
. . SCHIPPER
SHERIDAN . .
. . . WIDDOP
ZANELLI ... .

Ask r dealer to give you full particn-
lars ofchele ne alsa his for a
of the second special list of “His
Master's Voice” Opera Records con
taining many records made by some of
the above artists. 4

“HisMaster's
Voice

ELECTRICAL RECORDINGS

The Gramophone Co,, Led.
Oxford St, London, W.1.
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SWA CARDIFF. 358 aa. 2Z¥  #MANCHESTER. 780 ke.

ae: 330 A STUDIO CONCERT
12.-12.45 <A POPULAR CONCERT rein’ Bt Oo

| Relayod from the Nartowan Mospum or WALES cig TORRNORTEvege
Cherian, Opera Beale cig ied . Finck

Naviovin Onmewestra of WALES Beleion from * Philemon anMl Ren tig”  Gleeeol
it ii

Waltz, ‘The Beautiful BlueEd iiaies CHARLES. Huson rae :
f Rava! + dae tee eee ans cate irieg Thevon Tor me . : . Peaahernecier

+ Beloeaten‘Haws Mata” fccsec 2 Frimd PaineKingwent forth to war.enTA 8 daa dk ee ace foreland a ee ee ee

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry WinivRED Galway (Pianoforte)
i Polonaise, Op, 40, Mo. 1... ....e. ee ees Pee

$.15 THe Campaex's Hour: ''The Armadillo at Nonkenri. Op. 1s. No Be tire \c feopriva

the Zana," by Gladys Davidson, “Henry Heather- G . ae
kin's) Web," by Ohven Bowen. Gongs * The ee ee

i Elesplat’ and ‘The Mare* (Howley), ‘.A Stern Boelection from * The Gondoliera’ ...... Sullivan

Btory * (Cearert) CaaRLes Husow
Caplin: Mag sess brass eees «Melly

| 6 ® Londen Programme relayed from Daventry en: Monde; 5{< <stsivepanset skies a Catford

8B. from London Bong of Hybrias the Cretan ...ccesee eee Biltote

ORCHESTRA
a 70 Eever Newsery: Fastern Cameos—Tea for Selection from * The Dollar Prinease” oc... . Fall

te wo with ao Chinese General’ Winrien Gaoune

7 715 8.8, from London weein goneon: cieaeseaes ¥ opie
ancouae (Cradle Song) Op. STaweee. pon

2.25 Mr. Nommax Recess: ‘Glamorgan County Prefade, Op. 28, Nov 20... e sees ea wee }
Cricket." Mr. Leicn Woona:; “West of Eng- CecHesrma

land Sport Overture to ' Poot and. Peasant" ,.... ey Spe

7.45 A‘ POPULAR CONCERT
_Relayed from the Aseembh Room, City Hall

Relayed to Daventry Experimental

Toe Natios at Uncumsraa or Wanks, conducted

f

;
' by Wanwrcn DRAITHWAITE

Chrerture to‘ Tver’. ..s4ss005 Ritaby-Koraakoy

Esto Cavicrstiaxs (Contralte) and Orehestra
Bone of Farowell ss .is.ce seca eee Pehoikeveiey

ORCHESTRA

Boercento (Craclho Sang) ace een e wees «Fdrnafelt
Becond * Poor Gynt" Bure. ce. ates. Cire

Rexte Sweernann {Pianoiorte) aid Orcheéiin

* Africa.’ Faambaa a0 4's wees taen ShareSerere

  

CachesTRA

Suite, ' Alsatian Boome’ i... eee eee

Eei Cavressnaxk ind Onrchectrn

Hobancra (0 Carnién ") ween eee eae Bindi

AHROUGH the midday crowd in the aquare of

Seville glides a dark, fascinating gipsy. girl,
It is Carmen. She sings of lowe, andl, aig

har powers of attraction, dances to tho alow,

awaying rhythm of the Spanish Habanera.

LinonESTRA

First Hungarian Rhapsody ... East

j $0 S.A. from London (3.30 Local
Als Announcements; Sporta Bulletin)

i 9.35 ‘The Manx Mascots '

; Concert Party
Relayed from tha Liawparr Frenps

Pavilion

i A Quintet,‘ Killarney,” by Claro

Derweeet and the Four Ectu.a Gms

Jace 1B. Rover, Coon Impressionist,
and ‘ Littl: Qotoroan E

"Poor Coon,’ by Jack and the Four

Bcd Gas

A Deomatic Affair, by Nonman
Léaxororn and Donorny Forp

i, Pavurne Lawresce, Entertainer -at

ae the Pisano

Nomman Lasoronkny and CLAUDE
DEBRWEST anguo ard cL

Ivon Neeen (Guritone), will sing ‘A
E Warwickshire Wooing :

" A Wedding Cameo by the Company
The Fawous Manx Mascora. wish

you ail Good-night

SB. from London

 
An action
encketer, w

10.30-12.0

£15 Toe Cmiores's

. Maseenet 7:

745

Hove: Through Magic
Cumments, A Programme of Fairy Tala and
Music: The Fairy ‘Tarapatapoum (Foulds);
Dance of the Sugar Plom Fairy (Tehaikorsiy) ;
The @yipha (Ceseans); Moths ond Boiteriies
iAiger|, Played by the @ietion Orchestre.

Three Songs of Fairyland: ‘The Fairy Tales. of
Childhoml (Schtmann); When you go to Fairy-
land (Cowen); The Dream Fairy (Sehwmeann),
Sung by Harry Hopewell. A Sketch, * Jack and
tho Beanstalk,’ played by the Station Repertory
Players

6.0 London Programme relayed fires Daventry

6.30 3.8,from. London

7.9 The Rey C. H. Honason ‘Some Litorary
Tniprosturcs *

15. edt. from Eales

Buxton Musical Festival
Tre PRtewinsens' Concert

Relayed from the: Gardens Pavilion, Buxton

Mixen Voice Coom

While. that thea Bm... 0s eve eae » apr
Sioving Wited)eCeas Hivhert fark

Saturday’s Programmes continued (May19)

i
5.0 3.8. fro

9.35
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= al ll

Mane. Yous Con
he eresea Si eea sey eae”
Vora Brut Sng . Handook

Lanes” Com

Tho Death of Tromar . caeiid even eine Bralua

Tho Adjucicatora-in the above beara ans
" a

Profesor Granxvinie Bawrock and Dr.
C,H, Moone

Lenwion ($8.90 Lecal
mente; Sports Tulletin)

A BAND CONCERT
Baxenpae's (Manchester) Worxe Baso

~ Conducted by J. Jkwninas

Overture, ' Operatic Medley’ ...
Beoconcd Ernite, De a can eh ice elie cules Aolat
€ornet Solo, ‘ Hailatorm* ............ Rinuner

(Soloiat, Annet Rusny)

Selection of Leslie Stuart's meearr, Ord Huma
Selection from "A Walte Dream". . Gacor Stra
Patrol, ‘With Kilt and Sperran"ea Sution

Ae the leatting composers of the day who
have turned their attention to the Militar

Band is Holst, who has written two desHsehtéul,
tuneful Suites for thia medium.

Et ie tho Seeond of these Suites that will now bo
ed. [tis made up of four separate piewe.

of of the tunes m them are old lngliah,
The Finer pioco is a lively, swinging’ March.

Two okd tuney appear—Suanea Town and
OClotely Hanis,
The Seconn is a pensive Song Without Words,

The tune ia J° love my lowe.
The Tarep is the bhaffSong of the Blackarith.

The anvil is very aggresive.
The Fovrra is an exhilarating Fantasia on

The Dargason, and introduces the lovely oki tune
reenaleoves,

Annauned.

10.30-12.0 8.2. from London
 

6LV SOT Mi.
1010 ko.LIVERPOOL.
 

6.15 Tae Comonim's Hovn. 
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

SH. fron an
chester

$50 Liverpool Letiors

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.5. from London

7.6 * Tho Institate of Transport Annnoal Sctigvisn
lock" An Aecount of the Liverpool
Congress by Mr. Roure T. Sarrn,
President of the Institute

1-220 8.8. from Lotidon
Leonl  “Announcemesita;
Bulletin)

(9.30
Sports

. ae. Haivkina-

 

277.8 Mi. de
2L5 252.1 M.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
TORO be. me to be.

 

£30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

.15 Trt Cattores: Horn. 4.2,
from Mutiehester |

5.50 Local Birthdays ond Letters

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 8.17. from London

7.45 S.8. from Manchester
Sport dod General

STEALING A RUN,
icture of Mr. Newnan Riches, the ald Glamorgan. and Wales

Si Saturday evening talks ‘on cricket fromtonight resumes his
ardiff at P23,

5.0-12.0 8.8. from Loadon (9.30 Local
Announcements; Sparta Bulletin)

(Saturday's Programme cont. on p. 270,

   

   

     
    

     

  
  

   
   
  

   

    

     

    

   
  

 

 

    
      
      
       

  



 

 

 

RADIO TIMES— May 11,

    
Trickle charging means a continuous, consist-
ent and automatic supply of current to L.T.

Accumulators.

It is far and away the surest and cheapest
method. Philips Trickle Charger is the unit
to use and gives a charging rate varying with

the size of your battery from 15) mA
to 195 mA. Philips Trickle Charger is
doubly economical. Not onlyis the running
cost almost negligible, but the size of the L.T,
Battery may be reduced toa minimum. One

of 3 or 4 actual ampere TRICKLE

hours capacity is fully
sufficient. Post the coupon CHARGER

belownowfor full details, /

PRE. INCLUDING ei
VALVE

Completely wired, ready for use.

PHILIPS
_Jor Radio

(aceaaaem

POST THI$ $TRIP FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION
To Philips Lamps Ltd., Radio Dept., Philips House, 145, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

Please send me at once full detailed description of your new Trickle Charger.
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: be written on 4 separate sheet of paper,
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(Continund from page 277.)

272.7 fa.
SHEFFIELD. 1400 KC.6FL

220 Landon Programme relayed fram Daventry

$15 Tse Campres's Hour. &.2. from Man-
chester

5.50 Letters and Birthdays

6:0 An Ongas Reorran
By G. Viren Dawson

Relayed= from the Albert Hall

630 SB. from Lowion

7.0 SB. from Liverpool

415 $3.8. from London
7:45 S.8. from Manchester

90-12.0 S.B. from London (9:30 Local An-
nouneanente ; Bporka Bulletin)

6KH HULL.

3.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Camoren’s Hove, 38.8. from Aan
Chesier,

5.50 Birthdays

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£30 A. jrom Eanuion

70 3G. from Liverpoal

2a4.1 MA,
Oto kc,

 

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.00 Loaoal Aw-

i nouncements + Sparta Bulletin)
i

: 3268.1 M.
68M BOURNEMOUTH.  ‘Sooce
 

12.0-1.0 London Progranume relayed from Davontry

130 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30- 12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nauncements ; Sporta Bulletan)
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NOTTINGHAM.

 

S75.2 MM.
LOG HC.
 

3.30

5.15
6.0

London Programine relayed from Daventry

Tae Coneer's Hour

London. Programme relayed from. Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 6.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
CHLOE = Sport a Eulle bir

5PY PLYMOUTH. 150kc.
 

3-30

5.15

6.0

6.30
7.25

Co =) 12:0

London Prograrnmeé relayed from Daventry

Tae Curmones's Hook

London Programme relayed irom Daventry

SB. from London

Su, from Glaagee

A. frerri Jigar (9.30 Ttema of
Naval Information; Sporta Bullet; Local
ALTemeen be} I
 

6oT STOKE. 2041 Pl.
LPO bo.
 

3. London Programme relayed front Daventry

5.15 Tre Cumockex's Hors; The Siation Tria—
Light) Music

 

  6.20 
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.90 48.8. from Leadon (30° Local An.
newncemoente ; Bports Balbetin}

5SX SWANSEA, hitepie
3.30 aden Programme relayed from Daveritry

§.15 Tur Gunpees’s Hock

6.0 London Programme reloyod from Daventry

88, froDeruion

7.0) Mr, W. 0 Evans :' Glamorgan County Cricket
Topics *

continued (May10)
15 8B. fron London

T4500 SB. from Cardiff

9.0-17.0 2.8. fron London (9.30 Local An:
nouicements } Sporla Bulletin)
 

———<— 

Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE, sede

4 ao “London Pregrmine relayed fromDaventry.sappy
—Fiaade relayed from Tiller's. Blackett. Street estar:

5.15 —Chikdren’s Hoer, 6.0 :—Lendon Progrenme relayed fm
Daventry. 6.30:—E.H, from Londen. 7.0 ':—Mr. J. i. damn
wns" Cricket—The Geametry of Legbetore Wicket.” Libs

3.8, fron Laon. 7.45 The Sorth of England Musical Toor
inenk, Radayed from the Town Hall. Uniied Beason. Test
Meces.  Hchobort Ceotennial Odebritions. Jull Orcheetra.
9.0 —laion, 10.90:—Dance Mosler Tikes Vance Bond
ees from the Grund Amembly Howe. 21.15-12.6i—

AML

asC
16-12, :—Gmmophins  Heoords, 1.15 :—nies Music,

relayed from the. Lacorno. Danes Halon, G1 SE

Light Orchestrn) Goneert, Aiation (inchastra. Erivet. Cred
(Baee-Batitone)., & ES i+—Children's Hour, 5.58 :-— Weather
Foret fir Parmer. 6.0 i—Moueical [nterlide.  §:302--4.0,
from London: 76:80 from Finbar, 7.453.1. fran
Londoo. 7.265—Mr. GE Primroaa+" Tennia* 9,45 p81,
trom London 8.30 —A Caleadir of Creal Stots : Tames Deaewell?
$35 0—Hand Bight. Tianybridee: anal: District Frise Hand.
eondiobesd try Gregor J. Grunt, Matthew Nisbet | Bbace- Baritone);

1.:—Danes Mose relayed irom tho Plam Delo do
Tet, 1LS-120:—45.5. from Lonion,

i Mo2BD ABERDEEN. aa eet
3.30:—Danes Mile by Al Leathe anf hin Qectjeatra, Beinge dh

from fhe Rew Palade Tee. Wilh iplerhodes fromtie Stadio,
te Tilion Lawton {Piametorte) weed. BE Childs
Hour. 6.0 :—Stathn Det Band. 6.30'—S. 8. from Lioiibien.

T.6:—Eedintiteh. £ib-——-lLondon. Pi i—Onhdee, 7.95 -—
Lone, S295 From the Musical Comedies. Julietta Melean
(Beporani) + WH, Ceew (Tent): A EOrnickshank {Baritone};
Hiation Octet in Papolar Mosieal Comedy Selections unl ones.

10.18 :—Horman Long (Entertainer atthe Piane), 156-12. -—
Leonie,

2BE BELFAST Bot a.: . #0 oo,
238-6.0 app. :—Crremony of Layiog the Farndation Sterne of

the Wketer Hoanes “f Portus by AS Drkes the Dake of Abece

con. B15 s—-Oluidnens: Tow, 6London: Peapronmn re- toyed fran -Teavestry, 6.20Sein Lede §=§
Orcheatal Froprunome. Station” Onehetiva, Cont Puch
(Vietoncelba),  16.30-12.6:--lamdons

iin ly
 

| Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
Tha BBC. has institufed a subscription scheme for the concentence of listeners whe wah fo avold the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from time to time. The

hi festa tf hlets menioned below, and listemers may subscribe for any of the series or inclusively for all of them.dieneonlyapetthepamphlets mentionedblagodfetesryobitforony ofthe ale
a

 

‘AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS) SCHOOL PAMPHLETS
: Summer, 1928. | Schoo! Syllabus

First Half of Session; | Secondary Sehoe! Syllabus
Manchester Syilahos

i ea | Newcastle Syllabos

ish Statiorn Syllebu

iSome Common Garden Animals Sie eae =o

: ‘re by Mr. Erie Fitch

|

O* yilbus
agitsh. Manic Manual

MChenustry and Daily Life (Tlhus-

 
Boys & Girl of Other Days, Course [IT |

OPERA LIBRETTI |

issued Monthly. |

June, |

The Girl of the Golden West |

 
  

ran) = Fis Geoarath Syllabus aid Pamphlet blished
trated), by Dr, 5. Glasstone. rateaaantos July. | hy the three sessions, | enclose PO. anoa i fe or

Finance in the Modern World, by toectand that ShabcpesreKnew The Daughter of the | iy _—resueereersenedn payment at the rate of Afe
Various Authors, h Regiment ae ee ere

! Franch AIDS TO. STUDY PAMPHLETS
[Modern Transport (Wlustrated), by Glasgow French Manoal teh Pes eenad ties icopies) of the Talke Syllabon

a 1 apie | Xe “ c ofacs) c 4 =

 uiiabbiaiibteeiiecr ec ying me | todofall Aids to StudyEa lets as published for thethe
i « = ; hele | -StSHOns., enclose Ped ale erate es oF ue

ae d event listeners obtaining individual pamphlets as formerly, at Mn Willccs nsdn oa Ce ayment at the rote-of 4/2 for the

eeeeeeeecigheadlondccained See tat Wakiotis opeia. Sie (aat the Golden. |. abels Goren 0eee
| West,” whichis to be broadcast from 5GB on June I, ond from London, Daventry, and other stations on | ALL. PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS

4 oe cop ooe “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST: erratic! PetePONee
ee copy (copies) of the Libretto of “The Girtof the Golden West.’ enclose of cheque Walue.s..ccssccee.st% payment at the rote of

penny stamps in payment at the rete of 2d. per copy, post free, lO/- for ane capy of all such publications,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

| ADDRESS.c...600s2-+. okde ceca pe PELAA epee aR eed eee eee renpsereetrese es OM: eae thes 5 ee eae
be applications io.cenanction withthe scheme and for separate copies cl ublications must be marked Publi- eeeeeeerellae

hicatioan: and gent to the BBC. Bookshs 
—

Sa yoy Hill, London, Wild. A en : |

t payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order. Dies Us ecenas
ditional names esses. may. |

LIBRETTI
| (a): Please send me

welve Opera Libretti as published.
No... ss
in payment at the rate of 2j- for a-series of twelve.

SCHOOL. PUBLICATIONS
b) Please send (copies) of the Schaal

Sia, ail okvacwh tuk check Pacaphdeta a :

The names of forthcoming pamphlets

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please stoke cut Form mot required.)

copy denieset) of each of the next
Il enclose PAO.

eee OF WEENowelvi sees ee eh iwreseesa

 

GLASGOW. "a0wo
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Build this.
ampli

Vx. can build a 2-valve amplifier—to give perfect

 
 

loudspeaker results in conjunction with your
present crystal or l-valve set—at a cost of only

about £1 8s. 6d. The parts required for a conventional
2-valve amplifier are as under :—

 

1 Liseen LF. Transformer A oe a ake .  By6

1-Liseen RCLC. Unit ro xs ee 7 a « 4]

1 Lissen Rheostat (7 ohms).eee
2 Lissen Valveholders at L/- cach _... bes Fl tase

1 Lissen Fined Condenser ack ate “ a :. /-

1 Lissen Filament Switch ay ve tue” chet ee

13s. Ged.

1 Ebonite Panel, size about Sins. x fins. x jin. ... ae, Al

1 Ebonite terminal Strip, about Sins. x Zins. x jin. aw. dfs

1 Baseboard (from your local joiner) Sinc. x Gins.x jj, im... 4d.

Screws, Terminals and Wire, about... ..  «. «+ 4
eS

Total cost (except valves and batteries) fl Bs. Gd

18M radio deabers will aefl yoo ofl thees

parts: af the price: ated. No matter

what may bo mpeciied in any circuit of
imitractions yon ara building to, wae
Liveen porte wherever fou con Your

radia dealer will aleg willingly tell you
how f8 comnect! every cirenlt yoo are

interacted in if you tell hie you tnfend te
om Liven parte sad buy them from

um

Your dealer wif! shaw pou ow fo wire

er

LISSEN
100-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
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‘NORFOLK BROADS HOLIDAYS
nN £22 PER WEEK

‘ tH the Average Cost per head of

i “tt < : hiring w “Fully furnished wherry,

= ven yacht, motor = bout, howsebont,

: = bungalow, camping skill, ete.,
if to explore 200. miles of tnland

j rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestoft, Norwich, Wo extras,
only food,

FREE ‘Dur f2d-pame Bowkled,
Flore fey 6 recfo of

Holiday,” containing details of 400
wee Ads, kerries, moftorbeels, Aeusebearia,
hourgetsoe wie Aone for Aire. eneeiiy.

APPLY NOR AND BOOK BARLY,

BLAKES LTD., 19, Broadland Ho.,
fe, Mew pate Stree, Landon, E:€.1,
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F Ny HE FOR THREEFROM Praia Sercices, Fores, act ober informal col
54 PER WEEK. OTHERS TO SLEEP TEN. (fromaayd. NEE or £28. Reger Oc,

SOMEWAZ f
Qt’“Fresh as the Dawn: nae every mOrnINg .-

== Be matter bow moch pou we it=night
olter sight, week fi asd week oot—the
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Standard swlf-gtnerating Leclonche bat-

7 will erevide your set with sbandani
TILT. supply: ft beings constant, per
manent, cufdiling HT. corfemt at a price

withio. the reach of all. The werst.. .
a RE-CHARGES ITSELF OVERBIGHT,.

the fret cshep by sending for Free
Booklet deacribing recy detail fer ieatallicg asd main-
LairdGhd Sige?leoe seid meonty-terine baller,

RD
PERMANENT BA.'T SUPPLY,
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Pere SeSr

iw

 

olive sella |o-bvelve seta [Super sets.

|eeee ae Massie werHi,Barrem W.Cl.
24 1 Oo 28/6 63/3 “4 Wedlierth's Wiretr grit cote Plalyjfad (ag Me 5 ail

eel i t 5 rea a . Z a"— ———eeee ee ee Sernpedely aact edie! of eb rock. Adee"! Shaded
arate wife af 1p telly fret ap. each eeeae IMPORRANS,—

ot RA Giger °°oT a Pe oe epee pre!TE
CASH ORDERS CARRIAGE PAID,
DEFERRED TERMS. NO DEPOSIT.

fepir of dhe foltrg oer ete ealaecbie Prev Tahireds
Cyrde Nearer ahd Pe ieekeon Doles

M.o. 
 

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on seg| Payment Terma will com:
pane for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £10

Wireless Get offered by any other firm in the orld,

Diane wes brplog to accuretely llimirate oraven de- OF PROTED ETFICENCT,
teribe the Graros Sat ino amall adwertlaemarnt, bul
a postcard will belng you av illustrated deacriptiva
calmlague which gives poo emact & trothfal details,

+ The Cabinet is of pot-
GRIEFSPECICATIONSPECIFICATION ished Oakane at sigs.

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
   
  

 

  

     

   

  
    

 

   

  

porneotsaal highest quali

Mullard Toll Eioilier
Valves wilh patent! Valve
holders, feo: H.T.. Bat-
tere 2 Volt. Accumalator
aad eocplebe Aerlal Ceol

fit. Loud Speaker of
ez@lusdive design lo malch
thea Cabtuvet, with unkpie

Magvetic “arate wad
lnirovcd

daptaamel10:6
TERMGi—Oar Bargeia
Briss fa for Easy Tero,
Bend 208 noe, aid ogee.
pisteparchane = Li
fied paren
ot ioe Fulleal
knpraval in your
gaa boos,

Catalogas Free,
Daohalls ngenbla
fraloge in opbe
dake OW |re lam Hpk

4,0. GRAVES Ltd.
SHEFFIELD,  
 

Fix a “TONER ™ actoss the tenminals aad your joud-
speaker will revel in clari¢y of reproduction equalled
only in the broadcasting studio ftxelf. “This won-
deehul dewice removes all cisertion aid unmdesir

able noises from any: loudspeakers or phones.
Sold by all the lending wireless dealers, if
dinoble to ebtein send direst’ toa s—

The Juaches Edgqioetricg Co.nl. 154,
LGA, Joeohicd ead, Lonisn, Bb,

    <a
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Postage and Packing

Free,

NO VALVES
NO LIQUID
NO MOVING PARTS

NO NOISE
AND SAVES continual ;

journeys to charging station.

The new Fellows Trickle Charger will last for years,

There is absolutely nothing to go wrong.

The Charger can be connected between your accumulator
and the mains, and by means of a switch you can

charge your accumulator whenever your wireless set
is not working.

You need never disconnect your accumulator from
your sel, and it is impossible to overcharge.

WRIE TO HEAD OFFICE OR ANY CONDON= 2, Princes 5:..
BRANCH FOR LEAFLET GIVING Fibs, _FRvesilixhfu. |(one door

DESCRIPTION, BLEML RELA M ¢ Ban, tor
Orn tion hr

TRLOR TOS 71, Qnech biel,

BELETOL : 36; Barrow “Wine
Su reet,

PAEIFIT? Dorilniciees AP
dade, Gina Eps

GLARiHy &, Wellustus

LLEDS 65, Park Taee

LIV REDCHHL Y 37, Mooriindoe
+ @  -MAACHISTER: 32, Jobe

NisinBreret,

KEWQASTLE! SG, .Gicy. Bt

TRICKLE CHARGER  sciwron: a.) wrasse
fincorparaling fie Alecafinghooge Afetal Recife) "Crt TISn AM SO Brhdee

Ariki th att

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CG. sista“orkane Arleeevaye

LTD., PARK ROYAL, NW.POL (FHEFPELD, 11. Wingate,

BALE,
Tae IE: Sk: Qankry

 

 

  
Printed by Hiwar & Preacsow farrivo Oo, Len, eamoor Strent, Latoreie crow, Woh, aod Putte tog Che Propaictors bykoeRawk Lro., 6-11, Soathampion Stoo,

fit, Londes, W028, Englaod.— May il, 1s,
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Great artists are assembled at Covent
Garden. They are gome to broadcast to
you. You will hear smgers you have never
heard before, and you may never hear
thom again. Take full odvactoge of your present

spportunitices therefore, Eo sere you ase pore HLT.
current im-your set for the ferthcamung epera broad-

caste—woch pure EhC. current os you will get if
you wag the Lissen Mew Process Battery, You will
start listening earlicv—you will cantinun hatening
longer if you have a Lichen New Process Battery io
your ett, Because the sug in cleaver, the music

: | wharp and wonderhally distinct, and you will pet true
o ile. 7 3 light and shade im the reproductian, Thi fae
a ae quality lasts right through the longest programme,

T= /| Moe other battery gives the same fine current—the
tame mistaioed power as the Lissen Battery because

* int ne other battery de you get the new Prdtees and

new chemical combination which is osed only by

Lissen, sed which ie now euch am established coceesy
that it ic: im practically cotwersal ace wherewer fing

. broadcast reproduction is apprectated, :

. : F | 10,000 radio dealers soll the Lincen Battery—o1k for

: itis a wey that shows you will take no other.

fat FA G0 wolt (roads G8) .54.)c0¢0i. ccs FEED
pa ae 100 wolt (remds TOG).eeeED

00 volt Su Powter aco vyan ea} ee lee
| @ volt Grd Bane. es. cces etree sess BPD

Pocket Battery Sd. coach, 4/6 doz.

e Richmond, Surrey. Menaging Director: Thomas N.- Cole.LISSEN LTD., Friars Lan  
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Always the valve with the wonder-
ful Mullard P.M. Filament — that
consumes only 0.075 ampere
filament current and that for length
of life and purity of reception is
unequalled. Always then, the valve
for improved radio reception in any
receiver. Always Mullard.

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESSSERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2,   
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should fe odiressed’ Anverrisement DerantMent, Gronan Newses, Lp.
6:1, Bourmamrron Stneet, StRaxp, W.C.2. Trecersoxe: Recent 0760 
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